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AVIATOR WRIGHT 
SLOWLY IMPROVES

FIFTY THOUSAND 
IN ONE LETTER

FIRE FIGHTERS 
ARE EXHAUSTED

Ta Meat et Quebec
Berlin, Sept. 19.—The Interparlia

mentary union, which is now in ses
sion here, has accepted the invitation 
extended from Canada to meet in Que. 
boo In 190».

ireiiieaH
Liberal oanttidate in tv.j jlfflSuntr. 
is seriously III at Tonreboime, >Que.

r t
Secretary Grant Resigvir.

Gordon°Grant, oFthe Astaticjfcxctiision 
League, hag reacted, refualpg to be 
bound to the nomination ot Joe Martin.

ia
v',e
'«a’# "3AS CAMPAIGNER s

Dutch Cruiser Arrives 
Wilematadt, Curacao, Sept. 19.—The 

Netherlands cruiser Friesland arrived 
here from home waters this morning. 
She exchanged salutes with the forte 
as she steamed into the harbor.

Dead in a Well.
Sherbrooke, Que., Sept 19.—AHan 

Steam, living two miles from Bedford. 
Que., has been found dead in a well 
near bis bouse. He la supposed to 
have fallen into the well while draw
ing water.

V*

Likely to Recover From the-Ef
fects of His Aeroplane 

Accident

Mr, Hearst Reads Some More 
Correspondence of John 

D. Archbold

Appearance on Stump Not Re
garded as Wise Move By 

Republicans

Large Timber Tracts in Maine 
Are Devastated By the 

Flames
Votera* Mat Reviser Fined, 

Halifax, Sept 1».—Daniel McLaugh
lin of Economy, one of three revisers 
for the districts of Londonderry, Econ
omy and Five Islands, baa been found 
guilty of having,Tenmjèd. 4gc*rnet 
voters’ liste and fined 9966 and- costa.senator forakefvs reply FIRE IN NEW YORK STATE STATEMENT AS TO DISASTEREFFECT OF HEARST LETTERS

Nominations.
tflPT■pb-

Instructions Sent Him in Re- m0w™°niPeg e“i1y0thu momingTand Revelations Are Actively Dis- 
gard to Legislation Before S&ff&J&JSl

Congress hunting trip. Earl Grey will be tht
guest of Senator Kirchhoffer, of Bràa- 
don, while in the west.

.
•;

'
Chplerrs twvgges.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 19.—The per
centage of mortality of cholera cases 
has increased and is now over fifty 
per cent Between 400 and 500 new 
cases were reported between noon yes
terday and noon today. The figures 
do not show any material increase 
from those for the previous 24 hours.

Pennsylvania People Suffering 
Severely From Lack of 

Water

French Experts Set Forth 
Changes Necessary For 

Aerial Flight

made yesterday: South Simcoe, 
Haughton Lennox, Conservative! Cen
tre. York. Dr. McLean, Liberal; Quebec 
Centre: A. Lachance, Liberal.cussed in Political 

Circles
-

- ;Hie Accounts Wrong.
St John, Sept 10.—Walter B--Dick

son. M. P B for Albert county, who 
New York, Sept 10.—Regardless of disappeared suddenly twô weeks ago, 

whether Senator Foraker's defense of leaving, it w«f reported, a shortage of 
his relatione with the Standard Oil *150,000 in his accounts, and against 
company, as evidenced by letters'made whom an absconding debtor’s warrant 
public "hy W. R. Hearst is deemed sut- was Issued, has" returned. He says he 
tie tent to clear him of suspicion of disappeared on the advice of a few 
Impropriety, in giving out the fact friends, who -believed hi* absence 
that Governor Hughes would address would be beneficial. Now he comes 
the meeting on October l, no mention back with the-intention of endeavoring 
was made of Senator Foraker. In re- to straighten out bis acrounts.
ply to direct questioning, it was said *-----------------—
at the county headquarter* that it was Steamers in Collision
not known whether Mr. Foraker would „ - s. t 19 _Th-T^Hc^andDem^c^ohti erCuluacXwakefleid^joShs 
.,fP,R?PhbHean and Democratic poiltl- fw ayd„ey, and, the steamer Oclaud. 
calcircte» today noeu.jaot hM.beengjjg^ B1„Ui Sydney for Halifax; the
actorlzed the consideration of the^m,^“er, coUiSon^wo*mflaA<weit*0i 
aker-Archbold letters. Republicans of 2S?’»ômtC^h?£»dat0 Thick weather 
high standing, and many Democrats V» endxhe
as well, hid no hesitancy in saying Prevailed at the 'Mb^agaOi^be .Octand 
that they believed Senator Foraker had only a tew “fortes, 
had not had any connection wntb the landed her pHot, Both jships enter»! 

year, was attorney-general for the .standard Oil company which he be- port after the collision unassisted. 
Bond cabinet. The elections occur lieved to be improper. At the same where an examination to determine the 
just one week after the general elec- time it was said that the publication extent of their injuries is now in pro- 
tion in Canada. rV' of the letters during the heat of a ''greet - ««"■' :

political campaign was unfortunate for 
him and bis political associates. It 
was declared that his availability as 
jan effective camps 
And, evan H Ur-
stump, would not pr»»e damaging to 
the cause ^6 champions.

Chairman Hitchcock of the Repub
lican national committee was asked

Shipments for Present Year £SKffSH8RStoiSj(j£i£
Now Exceed Million and a 8*„2«5 gpf «g fSSt £

Quarter Tons declined, to.answer questions.

Juvenile Delinquents 
Ottawa, Sept. 19.—Order-in-council

provides that this year's juvenile de
linquent's act can be enforced only in 
cities where there are proper detention 
homes, conducted on lines of family 
residences, situated at a distance from 
jails, that there be an industrial school 
to which delinquents may be committed, 
and that there be a proper court or 
county court- Judge to officiate In Ju
venile courts .that there be a munici
pally-supported staff of probation offi
cers and some society or committee to 
act as a Juvenile court committee.

1st. Louis, Mo., Sept. 18.—William 
Randolph Hearst. in a speech tonight 
snswered the reply which Senator 
1 oraker made today to the letters read 
UV Mr. Hearst in Columbus, Ohio, on 
Thursday night. Mr. Hearst said in 
part: ■ , Y;Y/

■•Mr. Foraker replies in character
istic Republican manner. He admits 
that he did serve 
proud of it. 
on letters I read last night. If he had 

the letters I am going to read 
tonight he would have denied the 
«hole matter." ‘

The first letter follows:

Augusta, Majne., Sept. 19,—The
vagtng of v«*t sections of timber 

land by forest fires continued without 
noticeable decrease today. Damage
estimated at more than 9100,000 has 
already bees done. The hundreds of 
men who have been fighting the 
flames during the past three days are 
nearly exhausted.

Kept. 19. — Orville 
signs Of improvement

satisfactory.

I Washington,
Wright showed 
today at the Fort Meyer 
his condition is very 
Mies Katherine Wright, sister of the 
aviator, visited her brother twice to
day, and several army officers and 
friends were permitted to see him.

Lieut- Selfridge will be given a 
military funeral, probably on Tburs- 

Hls father left San Francisco 
Y for Washington, and until his 

arrival the body will remain is the 
receiving vault at the Arlington 
tlon&l cemetery.

Major Squire, acting chief signal 
officer of the army, yesterday convened 
the board of signal officers for the 
purpose of making an official inquiry 
Into the death of Lieut, Seltrldge. The 
finding of the beard of inquiry as 
later given out, was that,the accident — 
'Was due to the accidental breaking 
of a propeller blade and a consequent 
unavoidable loss of control, which re
sulted. In the machine falling to the 
ground from a height of about 76 feet, 
and that Lieut. Thoe; B. Seltrldge, who 
accompanied Mr. Wright by 
Ity on the aeroplane tor the purpose 
of officially receiving instructions, re
ceived injuries by the falling of the 
machine Which resulted in his death.”

signal corps will proceed with 
its work, and it is understood the 
Wright brothers. wlH. be permitted to 
make their official trials 
they are ready without endangering 

ince of receiving the contract 
126.000 for their aeroplane.

Tarter, one 
isterday : “The ma-

Veterans to Organise
Ottawa, Kept. 1».—Eight thousand 

Canadian war veterans, who are en
titled to land in the Canadian west 
under the county act of last session, 
have decided to organise themselves 
Into a confederation, to be known as 
the Dominion Veterans’ association, 
with the object of advancing and pro
tecting their interests in many direc
tions.

ra.

1
1

Standard Oil, and is 
statement is based In tysw York State 

Albany, N.Y., Sept. 1».—The authori
ties were advised today from Glen's 
Falls of a fire extending down the 
west side of the Hudson river from 
titoney creek. In appeals for assist
ance, Assistant Chief Forester Wood
ruff telegraphed the nearest fire war
den to go to the fire with as many 
men as possible. It is under**--od that 
the fires in the Catskills. ,W-’Under 
control I

Philadelphia, Sept. 19.—Practically 
the entire state of'Pennsylvania east, 
of the Allegheny mountains to suffer
ing from one of the worst droughts in 
years. In some parts of the state no 
rein has fallen hi 
months, and rivers and streams are 
so low that many Industries have been 
interfered with and m some instances 
plants have been shut down for the 
lack of water. Forest fires are burn
ing to several sections, and some local
ities report that crops will be entire
ly ruined unless rain comes down. At 
Shenandoah, in the anthracite coal re
gions, tiie water supply is so low that 
farmers are bringing water to the 
residents in the town instead of veget
ables. Water oeils at eight cents a 

are compelled to 
miles to get a

His day.
toda

na-Partnere in Court.
London, Ont., Sept. 19.—Percy Pat

ton, of Toronto, who registered as a 
merchant and dealer 1* bankrupt 
stocks, was arrested last evening on a 
charge of misappropriating *760 pre
ferred against him by George H#ad, 
also of Toronto. Mr. Head claim* jfigt 
they were partners in disposing vt 
bankrupt stocks. At Ripley a stock 
realized 91,600, which should have been 
divided between the two, but Mr. Head 
charges that Mb. Patton made away 
with the whole proceeds.

Newfoundland Election*.
St. Johns, Sept. 19.—The Newfound

land legislature was dissolved yester
day, and Monday, Nov. 2, was named 
as the date of the general elections. 
Premier Robert Bond will be the gov
ernment leader during the campaign, 

tion will be beaded by 
Orris, who, until last

26 Broadway, New York, Jan. 27, 1902.
Mr. Dear Senator: Responding to 

your favor of the 26th, it gives me 
pleasure to hand herewith certificate 
of deposit for 960,000, per our under
standing. Your letter states the con
ditions correctly, and I trust the trans
action will be successfully consummat
ed. Very truly yours.

JOHN D. ARCHBOLD.
B. Forgker, Washington, D. C. 

The second letter *s read by Mr. 
Hearst is as follows:

26.Broadway, New York, N.Y., 
February 26, 1902. 

My Dear Senator,—I venture to 
"'rite you. a word re the bill intro
duced by Senator Jones, of Arkansas, 
known as. S-469, intended to amend 
!he act “To protect trade and com
merce agatogt unlawful restraint and 
monopolies, etc.," Introduced by him 

, December 4. S>
It really seems as though this bill 

is very unnecessarily severe, and even 
vicious. Is it not much better to test 
the Sherman Act before resorting to 
a measure op this kind? I Ms >■ y»i

j
-2

and the opi 
Sir Edwardt 1

V
Hon. J.

mors than two
author-

VISITORS IMPRESSED 
WITH MINERAL WEALTH

PRODUCTIONS OF ORE 
AT INTERIOR MINES

RAILWAYS MAY JOIN 
TRACKS AT MIDWAY

worker is at gtl 
earance on the

The

whenever
Mining Engineers Conclûde 

TheirTfip Through the 
• Interior

Project Said to B6 Under Con
sideration By C, P, R. 

and G. N. R.
their cha 
Wtiw-qL . .

Mr. Wright said 
et Ms 
chined

BJeyole, Team Race. - 
Neyv York. Sept. 19.—In one of ti

'i weak. s?5.:.... Uses, B.C, I deburg, the •ojeqtbf con-ah - .Nelson,'Sep!/'gi-itWimefl 
you «tHSKPI 
lieve, Stffl - in 
regards. V I

mines and r*6l 
southeastern Sri
past week and the yeir to Bate: w , 

Boundary Section- 
Mine

Granby,. .. ..
Mother D°de..
Oro Denoro..
Snowsfioe................. ..
Other Mines.. ..

Total .. .. .... 40,296
Rossland shipments—
Cehtre Star .. ..
Le Roi.. ,. ....
Le Roi No. 2 •. , • •.
Evening Star. .
Other Mines..

àftee. th kind,
ours very truly; t 

JdHN D. ARCHBOLD.
Hon. J. B. Fpraker, Washington, Ys.C.
“The bill referred to in this letter," 

said Mr. Searst. “Is the one introduced 
by Senator, Jones, of Arkansas, in the 
United States senate.
Mr. Foraker’s statement does not con
vince when he said the corporations 
had nothing to do wrth legislation in 
congress.”

Mr. Hearst devoted a portion of hi* 
speech to - Governor Ç. N. Haskell, of 
Oklahoma; treasurer of the Demo
cratic national committee, whom he 
charged with having served the Stand
ard Oil company. To the defence of 
Haskell that another man of the same 

— surname was involved, Mr. Hearst re
plied with affidavits, alleged to have 
been made by Attorney General Mon- 
nett, of Ohio, and Assistant Attorney 
General Bennett of the state In which 
the name appears.

Chicago, Sept 18.—Governor Has
kell, of Oklahoma, gave out a slate

nt tonight depylng that he ever 
had anything,to do with the Standard 
Oil Co as charged hy Mr. Hearst at 
Columhus last night.

“It Is true that a Mr. Ilaskeir was 
mentioned In the records.'’ said Mr.
Haskell, "but Instead of being I It was 
W. C. Haskell, a former U. S. mar
shal at Cleveland, Ohld, and apw an 
employee of. the District of Columbia.
Mr. Hearst knows all the facts and 
is knowingly artd deliberately pervert- 
ing the truth. I never in my life had V-Si-g Util
any relations t>t any kind with the Smefte?7ecelDt*^‘ 
Standard. Oil company." Grand Forks 7.

Washington, Sept. 18.—The congress rareenwood 
records fail to show that there was T,nyndarv wails any bill Introduced In congress during 5°, y 
the year 1900, Or in the first session of jS’ortenort'fLe Roll ‘ the 56th congress, which was in ses- Northport (Le KOij.
sion at that time, relating to foreign 
corporations, as 
Foraker-Archbold
House bill No. ' 600, to which specific 
reference js made in the correspon
dence, was a private clause bill, and 
did not deal with corporations in any 
way. There was not at that time any 
member of the House named Pries, 
which is given as the name of the 
author of the bill referred to. ,

forttla, won the 
hours a day at 
ens tonight, 
trâtia, of 
son, was

cl a •ijourn myKebtenay by an exmureion up 
Kooteqpy lake to in* Bluebell mine, 
42 miles from here.

The visitors are mufch impressed 
With thé country and its mineral out
look.

They represent the leading men of 
Gn:-* Britain, France, Belgium, Ger
many in* Bwitzerland, M well as en.

States and Cen-

A party of over fifty were enter
ed by the local branch of the Can

adian Mining institutes.
Nelson today sold 986,000 of deben

tures for the lnstalatlon of a second 
unit to the municipal power plan 
90 neï, bearing 5 per cent. The

just passed its third reading, 
not having been finally reconsidered.

Ittiias *een atv liny tinte 
since I860 and canal boats are strand- 

' ». Forest fitter
m thé railroad 
nds are causing 
, Pocono moun- 
Sate places the 
coveting near-

Sf’S SKI'S Ï5JÎS «“IS
the two lines at Midway with a view r{J,Ug j-rench 
to shipping ore from the Simtlkameen Tlje w
to the Boundary and Trail smelters, can supremacy T’n 
It is understood that the matter ds ly ot fhe Wright

prospects that an agreement will be that the machine of the t 
arrived at ■> ■ first place, should leave

A man who has been in Midway re- making use of its own 
cently informed The Daily News that gecond, should be automiæ'&xt sa.rf.’ssarwswhich would have to be built across Hde a bicycle of who can 
the Kettle river, would be constructed automobile, to handle It. 
Jointly by the two companies. The 
Great Northern, wbb are building to 
the coast under the Victoria, Vancou
ver & Eastern charter, are at present 
operating as far as Kerqpaeos only; 
but are preparing to lay Steel on to 
Hediey city and Princeton. The result 
would therefore mean that, with a 
connection between the two lines at 
Midway, the mines of the Slmilka- 
ineen would have access to the various 
smelters and that there would he a 
marked development of the mining in
dustry in that district.

; Aerial Expérimentera 
Halifax, Kept. 18.—Alexander Gra

ham Bell started for Washington to
day to attend an emergency meeting 
of the Aerial Experimental association, 
to be hèld on Sunday. Dr. Boll said 
he regretted- Lieut. Selfridge’s death 
keenly.

. t, . ;---------------------
Killed in Drunken Brawl 

Haileybury, Ont., Sept. 18.—At the 
inquest into the death of Frank Celler, 
who. was shot dead Sin a drunken 
brawl in Jackson’s billiard hail on 
Monday night, the coroner’s jury 
found tpat Eller met his death at the 
hands of Edward Eaton, but that 
Baton acted in self-defence and to 
not criminally liable.

tison Square Gard- 
J. Clark, Of Aus- 

the team of Clark and Law- 
second, but was placed third 

because he did not keep within the 
wheel line, and FÜafik Kramer, of 
New: York, of the team of Kramer and 
Bedell, was third, only a few- inches 
behind Clark. The placing of Clark 
third -gave Kramer and Bedell second 
'BHitfkdbiMitaHriiiliBBHMBl ■

Year
743,885
150,061

46,588
4,150

29,248

Week 
... . - ' 25,147 
.. .. 10,793

.; 2,740
1,556 '

ed all along, the ri> 
which have spread 1 
track* to the timber, 
much excitement in i 
tains. A careful eS 
«mount of damage 
ly 30,000 acres. _______

Saskatchewan Ministers.
Winnipeg, Sept. 18.—Hon Walter 

Scott, premier of Saskatchewan, 
was a visitor ta the city today. 
Premie* Kcott said that in a short 
time seats would be found for 
Eton. J. A. Calder and Hon. W. R. 
Motherwell, who were defeated in the 
provincial elections last month, but 
where these .seats would be th* prem
ier declined to state, i

va-ie

the
field,

Consequently wi
but

iygineers of the United mI*2,510
2,915 V m\v tainInhuman Stepmother Punished 

Los Angeles, Sept. 19.—Thiety days 
la the county jdll was the sentence 
enforced by Judge Selph 
Mrs. Augusta Schneider, 
station, for beating her 10,year-olA 
stepdaughter Louisa with a heavy 
strap on Wednesday morning. "Par
ents ought to have the right to cor
rect an unruly child," said Justice 
Selph, “but there is no cause for In
flicting >uch severe punishment that 
the child Is left In pain for several 
days.”

718 :

31
222

drive: ftfi
■!■■■_ I .

Cannot Come to Coos*.,,
Montreal, Sept 19—The Ottawa cor-, 

respondent of Canada says that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier will not'have time to 
go west of Winnipeg before the eleo-
PBIPKjSIlHHHl

today on 
ot Hobart

t at
198,1216,174

East of Columbia River
St. Eugene ...............
Whitewater (milled)
Poor Man (milled...
Queen (milled) .. .. 
Bluebell .. ., .. ..
Silver King...............
Whitewater...............
North Star...............
Richmond...................
Arlington Erie .. — 
Rambler- Cariboo
Ruth..................
Reco .. .. .. ....
Monarch .. ..
Montezuma .... 
Wellington . . ..
Spokane.. ..
Other Mines.. ..

Total .. .. by-
ilaw has lii17,688

11,500
8,600
6,836
1,141

499
<1,2?S
2,789
1,618
1,073

1,047
280
250 nliSOUND SHIPPING Tabrite, Persia, Sept, 18.—The situ

ation la perilous. , The Sultan’s forces 
are on the point of bombarding the 
city. The Nationalists refuse to allow 
the foreign residents to depart.

185 m147
292 Arrivals and Departures of Northern 

Steamer»—Rapid Leading of 
Wheat Cargos»

21
Cholera In Manila.

Manila, Sept. 20.— 
tlonal cases of ebot< 
in this city for the 1 
ending at 8 o’clock 
this number 17 vlctin 
discovered and ten < 
quently. ,

67
me S3 -three addi-25 . LOCKOUT THREATENS 

IN COTTON INDUSTRY
REACH PROraTION 

THROUGH SUBTERFUGE
; wore reported 
enty-four hour* 
;«( morning. Ot 
were dead when 
isr* died subee-

Seattle, Sept. 19.—The British ship 
Manx King , completed her cargo of 
wheat this afternoon and the Nor
wegian iShlp Clyde will begin to load 
on Monday.

The steamer Mackinaw returned this 
morning from Nome, and sails again 
for the north next Friday. Steamer 
Pennsylvania returned from. Valdez, 
via ports, tonight. The French steam
er Admiral Exelm «ns arrived in from 
the British Columbia side, and is load
ing general cargo for Eureka. Steamer 
Biokman sailed for San Francisco 
this afternoon. Steamer Northwestern 
sailed tonight with full cargo for 
Norton Sound and abnut fifty pas
sengers, the majority of them women, 
who will join their husbands in the 
interior. Steamer Dolphin sails 
southeastern Alaska tomorrow night. 
Steamer Olympia will be dispatched 
again for Nome on September 26, first 
going to Bellingham for a shipment 
of lumber.

88921
58122

22 274 !22 274
22 86
17 17
13 13 Milwauke* Read Directors.

Milwaukee, Wte., Sept 1».—Five dir
ectors of the Chicago, Milwaukee and 
St Paul railway, whose terms expired 
today, were re-elected at the annual 
stockholders’ meeting. The board of 
directors later re-elected ail the old 
officers. At the conclusion of the 
meeting a number of officials left on a 
special train for Butte, Sjont, to in
spect the Pacific Codât

fc
Little Hope is Entertained at 

Manchester of Reaching 
Settlement

17.133 British Government to Pass 
Restrictive Food Import 

Regulations
21,536 71,390
48,946 1,286268

25,147 748,885
13,333 199,162

31,872 
7,413 210,744
2,948 60,926

6,780

Li
Manchester, Eng., Sept. IS.—Let* 

tonight there seemed to be no hope 
that a lockout of 200,000 cotton opera
tors could be avoided, although it to 
possible that the card combers may 
decide to take another ballot on the 
question of accepting the terms of the 
employers. This would occupy two 
weeks, and meanwhile the spinners 
would have to remain idle. ,

The wage dispute Is of long stand-) 
ink. The employers proposed to re
duce wages 5 per cent., but they fin
ally consented to postpone the reduc
tion until January of next year. To
day the operatives voted on whether 
or not to accept this offer.

Montreal, Sept. 18.—A London spe
cial cable- says: Canadian exporters 
may expect far mer» stringent regu
lation» affecting imported foodstuffs, 
as Lord Winterstoke foreshadowed 
yesterday, when addressing the Bris
tol meat men.

The special regulations for the 
stringent inspection of foreign and 
colonial meat, officially promulgated 
this weak, are "only a prelude to other 
severely restrictive regulations, af
fecting the importation, preparation, 
storage and distribution of other im
ported foodstuffs.

John Burns and other tree trade 
ministers, instead of removing the cat- 
tie embargo, seem-determtned to find 
in an extendeff^reatr letton on the 
ground of public health a popular 
substitute for the suggested Import 
duties. ■ •

Marysville .. .. 

. Total .. ..
•for

referred to in the 
correspondence. American Players Wilt.,49,041 1,242,286

challenge for the Itiavts International 
Lawn Tennis Cup was wen today by 
the United states in two herd fought 
conteste In singles With toe British

MARE ISLAND EXPLOSION \
Toronto Exhibition Affairs 

Toronto, Sept. 18.—The executive 
remittee of .the Canadian National 
shlbitlOn has decided to ask the 

board of control to order at once a 
complete investigation into the af
fairs of the Industrial Exhibition as
sociation before the county judge. 
Officials of the exhibition state that 
they will not be satisfied until every 
detail of the business of the associa
tion has been Investigated.

C.P.R. Engineer Promoted.
Montreal, Kept 18—N. F. Guteliue, 

assistant engineer on eastern lines of 
the Cjf’.R., has been appointed general 
superintendent of the Lake Superior 
division, with headquarters at North 
■tor, in place of F. V. Brody, who re
signed owing to iii-seaith. Mr. 
liu* 1» succeeded by John G. Kulllvan, 
the engineer who was In charge of the 
construction of the- Toronto-Sudbury 
lines. W. Gutellua and Mr., Sullivan 
are both well known in western Can-

Tacoma, Sept. 18.—Quick despatch 
being given the vessels of the wheat 

fleet. The British steamer Ferndene 
arrived with 2,600 topg of grain to
day, and will complete her cargo prob
ably tonight. The British steamer 
Franklyn arrived from Seattle and *t 
one* proceeded to load. The British 
bark Falkirk shifted front the stream 
to the docks and will be one of the 
next to be laden. The German ship 
Elfrida has finished and is anchored 
awaiting a crew.

Disaster Caused By Throwing of a 
Lighted Mstoh on Water Covered 

With Film of Gasoline
13 e 'T?,VE IAustralian 

itam A. La 
three sets 
6-2. 6-8. - : 
John G- -j 
scores of

i ’of’ 4-6, a-8, 
disposed of 
to two by

Vallejo, Cal., Sept. 19.—The Inquiry 
board apolnted to Investigate the gas
oline explosion which occurred at the 
Mare Island navy yard yesterday, re
sulting in the death of Machinist Theo
dore May and the injury of several men 
employed about the submarine boats 
Grampus and Pike, did not complete 
its work today, and the hearing was 
adjourned until Monday. So far ,as 
could be ascertained from the Wit
nesses examined the explosion resulted 
from the throwing, of aU’tbted match 
Into the water, which was covered 
with a film of gasoline leakage and 
waste from the filling of the tanks of 
the submarines. This took fire and the 
flames spread quickly to a store of 
gasoline on the lighter alongside the 
vessels, causing the explosion. May 
sprang into the water to escape the 
flames, but was drowned, as he could 
not swim.

Fsfrd .3C.P.R. Earnings.
Montreal, Sept. 19.—Traffic earnings 

of the C.P.R. for the second week of 
September totalled $1,431,900, as 
against $1,463,000 last year, a decrease
of $32,000.

PAID THE PENALTY nSocialist In Yale-Caribeo. 
Grand Forks, Sept. 1».—Charles 

Bunting, ’ district president at the 
Western Federation of Miners, and 
for some time president of the local

ferendum vote of all socialist organisa
tions In toe riding, and Mr. Bunting 
received word yesterday that he had 
been the choice.

W"“K iteSFAWS :

G. T. P. INSPECTION Poisoned by Lye.
Hamilton. Kept 18—Fifteen-months- 

old Dorothy Johnson is dead from 
drinking a quantity of lye.

Far Stealing Letters.
Ottawa, Kept. 18,—Joseph Morin, a 

letter carrier,'was sentenced today to 
three years in penitentiary for steal
ing two letters containing small sums 
of money.

ANOTHER MOVE MADE 
IN SOUND RATE WAR

Kenora, Oat, Sept. lr.—Wittlam 
Paul, murderer of Henri Rebelling, at 
Pinewood, on November 80, 1*06, was 
executed here this morning at 8.16 
o’clock. Paul met his end with ex
ceptional calmness. K* spent a good 
night, retiring to rest early and sleep
ing soundly till 6.30 this morning. 
From 8.20 to the time of his execution 
he was aone with his.spiritual adviser, 
and he left for the scaffold fully re
pentant of hi* crime. Yesterday he 
made a full confession of top murder 
of Henri sehelltng, but said that he 
dig it in the heat Of passion and not 
from the motive of getting any money. 
He said he took tills as an after
thought. He was calm up to the end, 
and walked up the steps leading to the 
scaffold with uhfMnehieg footsteps. 
Death was Instantaneous. Owing to 
Illness Radclttfe, the official hang
man, was not able to be present, his 
place being taken by J, Thomson of 
Toronto,

dlheOr Schreiber Looking 
Work Done In the Ed

monton District

Chief Eh 
Over .

3 :vte-

Edmonton, Sept. 19.—Colllngwood 
Schreiber, chief government engineer 
in charge ot construction of the G. T. 
P. Railway in Canada, arrived in the 
city yesterday in hie private car. He 
is making an inspection trip ot the 
construction work being carried on by 
the G. T. P. He is accompanied by 
his private secretary, B. Loftus and L.

* K Jones of Ottawa, secretary of the 
department of railways and canals. 
Yesterday morning Mr. Schreiber 
drove down to Clover Bar to inspect 
the G. t. P. bridge being erected across 
the Saskatchewan river at that point. 
The party also inspected the two hun
dred thousand cubic yard fill of the 
Canadian Whit# company, immediately 
west of the bridge. In the afternoon 
the party went west over the Q. T. P. 
line. They will be absent from the 
city for two days, and upon their re
turn will probably meet the G. T. P. 
official* who are now on their way

Fare on Steamer Chippewa to 
Be Reduced to Twenty- 

Five Cents
T T

Victims of Poison
San Diego. Cal- Kept. 18^-The care-

i. and four

««to.

Canning Plant Surned.
Kingston, Ont. Sept. 18.—The South 

Bay Canning company’s plant and 
stock were burned this meriting. Loss 
950^00, well covered hy Insurance.

*t. John Longshoremen 
ft, John, N.B., Sept 18—It is an

nounced that the Canadian Pacific 
Railway marine department and the 
Donaldson ateamshtp line have en-

i their steamers here at th 
an hour la winter, and toil

-To Speak far Mr, Murphy 
Ottawa, Kept. 18. — Kir Wilfrid 

Laurier, as was announced today, Is 
going into th* county of Russell to 
speak for his prospective colleague. 
Charles Mflrphy. K.C. The time and 
place have not yet been fixed, but it 
will likely be the next day after the 
Cornwall meeting. Mr. Murphy will 
likely be sworn In next week- The 
Premier has address*» a letter of ap
preciation to Qeorgf McLaurln for 
making way for the new miaieter.

. Toronto, Sept. 18—The board of 
control has ordered an investigation
j^AreWineheater will t<toVuc*\he to-

the county 
of four 
Others w m

.l)i|

Wound Proves Fatal.
Brockville, Ont., Sept. Ros®

cleaning a revolver on Wednesday, 
died here In the hospital today.

umln* *§kSeattle, sept, 19—The latest move in 
the Sound rate War was announced by 
the International Steamship Company 
today, when it. made public the fact 
that, beginning Tuesday, the rate to 
Victoria per steamer Chippewa will be 
26 cents. Heretofore it has been $1 
one way or round trip. This move is 
to meet the Canadian Pacific’s flew 
daylight service, to be inaugurated 
on Tuesday. 4» ••

'herto
ti yThe Pope’s Anniversary

Rome, Sept. 18—The pope received 
thousands of telegrams and addresses 
of felicitation from the city and 
abroad on the occasion of the anniver
sary of the celettsation of his first 
mass. The holy father celebrated 
mass personally today. About *.#00 
persons attended, (Including eight car
dinal e and many archbishops.

t she

. >tertegte ort absence 
water tt

a
was

Helena, Mont., Sept 18.—After * 
prolonged fight on the floor of the 
Republican state convention, Edward 
Donlart, of Missoula, was nominated 

lata last night.

Prominent Sarnian Dead.
Barela, Ont, Befit. 18—Dr. Clement, 

one of Sarfito's prominent business
weSts^SlwSf m°rnlng' aftfr a tew

»

leg»»*for governor '-m
t

i;
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L .. $30.00
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lide pockets.
.. .. $21.00
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nths length,
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L .. $30.50
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pockets, roll
.... $15.00
collar of vel- . 
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[red spots to 
I front, linen 
.... $3.50 
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L linen collar 
te-.. .. $3.50 
tucked front, 
luffs trimmed 
nk and navy 
L .. .. $3.50 
s and stripes, 
Ight and dark 
Price . $3.50 

|ront made of 
of box pleat,
.............$3.50

lorings, green 
green, tucked 
f. .. .. $3.50

ialties
hg is more vital 
p. Not one per- 
pn will give us a 
[ientifically and

es which cannot

(putable makers,
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.. $6.50
.... $5.50

loots for Boys, 
iriced.

ots
pts will not only 
wice as long, 
krith a particular 
lather a nourish- 
skin of a living

: stand, and we 
ph your shoes in

e shoes we sell,

from us. With 
l extra for every 
k) shoes, with an
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iil-Order Depart- 
key-note of this 
;d staff attending 
; here personally- 
e pleased to send 
s much useful in- 
Equest will bring

eight black
pened, JQj

V

King Manual.
Lisbon, SepL 19.—Newspapers of 

Lisbon deny today that King Manuel 
is arranging to contract a marriage 
with an English princess.

Morocco Affaire.
Mris, SepL 19—The -Russian gov

ernment has replied to the Franco- 
Spanish note regarding the. Morocco 
controversy, declaring its complete ad
herence thereto.

Rain Gives Relief
Montreal, Sept. 19.—As a result of 

rain last night, the smoke and fog which 
completely tied up shipping in the her
eof yesterday, ha> almost disappeared 
today, and the ocean liners were able 
to saU for sea this gurnlng.
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’IWARSHIPS m 
VISIT VICTORIA

been done on the wagon road from 
Kltlmat to Copper river, it Is not yet 
completed arid in condition for the 
transportation of supplies from the 
tide-water to where the work would 
be commenced; and there Is no wagon 
road further up the Skeena.

Quatsino Pulp Company Sella
Vancouver, Sept. 17.—It Is under

stood that the Algoma Lumber &Pow- 
er company of Toronto has acquired 
the interest's of the Quatsino Pulp 
company, which has holdings on the 
West Coast of Vancouver Island. The 
consideration is "about 1160,000.

on behalf of the government-of Brit
ish Columbia, gmd Hon. William Teih- 
pleman, Dominion ■ minister of mines, 
has been Invited to also say a few 
words of welcome. Then the reading 

papers W geology, Wlhing, smelt
ing, ettf, and discussion of them, will 
be proceeded with.

In the afternoon hi? honor the Lieu
tenant-Governor and Mrs. Dunsmulr 
will be at h 
to the v 
citizens
attend this hobpltable function. It is 
expected- the occaslon-Wlll be a mem
orable one for the vMtbrs and, a fit
ting .ollmax to manr- .entertainments 
they have éljoyed 1* the course of 
theirs travels In the .Dominion. For 
Tuesday ntght and Wednesday no pro
gramme has yet beAi arranged, but 
.the reception committee will,, see that 
the visitors are suitably entertained. 
It Is probable a good part of Wednes
day will be spent at the Victoria ex
hibition.

Public Reception.
On Wednesday night the provincial 

government *111 give a public recep
tion in the legislative hall, Parliament 
buildings, in honor of the Canadian 
Mining institute and its guests. Mes
dames McBride, Yospg and Eberts Will 
receive the gbests as théy enter the 
hall. This reception will be from 9 
to 11 o’clock.' The buildings, Including 
.the museums, will be thrown open, 
and will be well lighted. The main en
trance and corridors defer the legisla
tive hall will be specially illuminated 
with electric lights fend pecorated with 
palms and other potted plants. An 
orchestra will render instrumental se
lections during the evening, and at 
about 10.30 light refreshments will be 
served. • The proceedings. Will terminate 
at about’ 11 o’clock. The arrangements 
for this reception aye being carried 
out by Hon. Dr. Young, provincial sec-

CRÛCANADIAN MINING 
INSTITUTE EXCURSION it: Popular Prices for Preser

ving FruitsMORE FAVORABLEof '

The Organization Under Whose 
Auspices Large Party 

Visit Victoria
FINE PRESERVING PEACHES, per box 
ITALIAN PRUNES, per crate.... ..
LARGE EGG PLUMS, per crate....
LARGE POND SEEDLING PLUMS, per crate.
BARTLETT PEARS, per box................ ..
CRAB APPLES for Jelly, very excellent, 6 lbs.

Aso and Soya, Two Cruisers 
.Captured From Russia, to 

Cross the Pacific

91.00ome at Government House 
ieltors .and a large number of 
who bfeve also been Invited to

Yield is Found to Be Greater 
Than Was Figured in the 

Early Estimates

« :•••* ffefee. . .75<*• • >• • •" • • • •
90C
90c

The Canadian Mining Institute, a
_ . , _ . m____  small proportian of ; the members of
Poisoned Patient» which, together, wl^h a number of

San Diego, Sept. 18.—A nurse In the eminent professional- men from Great 
county hospital last night confessed Brltaln and continental Europe, will 
to District Attorney Kirby that she arr*ve Victoria tomorrow evening, 
had accidentally furnished a number was incorporated by an act which was 
of the patients with drinking water I adopted by the parliament of Canada 
containing! a quantity of poison. Six In 189s- or the 28 charter members 
were taken violently 111, one died, and wb08e names appear in the printed 
the other are in a serious condition, charter published by the council of 
some being unconscious. It Is prob- the ln®tltute for the information and 
able that other deaths will occur. Thei i18®-01 meir>bers, three will take, part 
wholesale poisoning was followed by . the proceedings at this week’s meet- 
rumors that it had been brought about lng ot 016 institute In Victoria. These 
deliberately as the result of a plot. Sre: Charles Fergie, of Sydney, Nova 
The sheriff and the district attorney Sootia: J- Obalskl, superintendent of 
Immediately began an investigation ati H11?68' Province of Quebec; and Wfl- 
the hospital and finally learned from tanl Blakemore, of Victoria. Another 
one of the nurses that she had used charter member, .John B. Hobson, has 
for drinking water a receptacle that home in Victoria, but it is nbt 
had contained poison. expected he will return to the city

—-------------- from - Cariboo, where he has been en*-
’ gaged In placèr-gold mining during 

QIIDVEVflDG IT 1171111If I the season now drawing to a close,oUn T L1 Ullu A I WUniV ln time her present at any of the
’ several' gathering arranged to take

III DDIlirr DIM1CDT place here this week. Some of the 
IN rniNuL III I rr.nl remaining 19 who wére charter mem- 

Lilli I hers have passed from this life, others 
are not now in Canada, while eight 
or ten names are still to be found on 
the membership roll of the Institute.

For years the Canadian Mining in
stitute continued its career of useful
ness mainly as a result of- the en
thusiasm and energy displayed by Its 

, _________ , zealous secretary, the late B. T. A.
Bell, His untimely death in 1904 de- 

Prince Rupert, Sept. 17.—Notiyith- | pr*ved the institute of the services of 
standing the fact that the weather on® 80 - intimately associated with its 
during the week has been almost as I Progress that for a time It appeared 
bad as any experienced here last win-, doubtful if the national character of 
ter, good progress has been made to® Institution would be retained. In 
with the work of surveying .the town- tact, for a brief period sectional 
site. Durihg the fine weather Messrs, claims threatened to cause disruption. 
A. R. Bairow and J. Fred Ritchie, j It Is ■ noteworthy that a Victoria man 
engineers Iq, charge of the survey, got was elected secretary of the institute, 
the work in such shape that it could Immediately after this undisturbed 
be continued in rough weather with- period, and the introduction of a non- 

i"Ieniupron an<i very ««le time partisan member from a part of the 
. - Dominion entirely outside the pro-

ual 5,a.8 be?” a «mtin- vlnces ln which the trouble occurred,
an inch ’'VLwJ®111113 ot led to happy results, especially as the
Daniedhhv stroU acco,m" new secretary, Mr. H. Mortimer Lamb,
the survfevors°clfldSfnte<î!v™J!JtL,galfi8, speed,1y set about Increasing the 
skins and^omr rubber hnntY®bi®r3Y0 * membership, and introducing methods
Ibirt^^M^L^lndtolaytog «*» progressive
out lots and everything possible li fb?"^cn the case dui-ln* the in- 
being done to hurry the completion silt? between his predecessors 
of the work. .. death and his own appointment to

The utmost secrecy is being obeer- °m®e' Then- a year later, _ another 
ved with regard to the townsite-plans we8tern man was selected to till an 
and no Information canl be obtained- lmpoftant office, for at the annual 
but from the location of the stakes ™eettng held In Toronto, Ontario, in 
it seems that the usual uniformity in March, 1907, Mr. Frederic Keffer, of 
size of lots will be discarded, and the Greenwood, Boundary district, 
blocks divided into 26, 35 and 68'foot ye*ra manager of the British Colum- 
lots as the location demands. I bla. Copper company, was oleçted pre

sident of the Institute, He carried out

COAL MINERS DIFFER

Split in' Nof Scotia on .0ues-|«?‘“«tS2 Xe ^7$^ 

tion of Joining the United The pre,ent. membertoip
Mine Workers I dJ„he^gm!„mstt,p £h* Ca"»-

91.25
25<i

TO START NEXT SPRING
SEE MY WINDOWTALK 120,000,000 BUSHELS

for fine home-grown Fruit, quality unsurpassed and prices 
matched in reasonableness.

un-
Will Visit Honolulu and Thence 

Ports of the North Pa
cific Coast

Oat Crop Will Also Be Great 
Improvement on That of - 

Last Year

-X
The Family Cash Grocer
Phone 312 Cor. Yates 4 DouglasW. O. WALLACE

The Japanese armored cruisers Aso 
and Soya will probably visit Victoria 
next spring according to advices re
ceived from Japan. The Aso and Soya 
are to start from Yokosuka ln the 
early spring to cruise to Hawaii and 
San Francisco and it Is the intention 
to continue the voyage to Esquimalt. 
It Is ten years since a Japanese war
ship wafe seen at Esquimalt, the .last 
to visit this station being the old 
cruiser Hlyel, a vessel memorable for 
her exploits in running between two 
lines of Chinese vessels at the battle 
of the Yalu. The Aso and Soya are 
two former Russian warships, the Aso 
being the famous Bayan in which Ad
miral Wlren fought and from which 
the mines were laid off Port Arthur 
which did most damage to the Japan
ese, sinking the Yashima, Hatsuse 
and Yoshlno on the same day, and the 
cruiser Takasago on another occa
sion. The Bayan did more damage 
to the Japanese vessels than any other 

-of the Russian warships. The Soya 
is the old Russian’ cruiser Variag, 
built at Cramp’s yards at Philadelphia, 
and was "Captured at Chemulpo at the 
beginning of -the war following that 
gallant fight made by the Russians 
on board against very big odds. The 
Variag and little gunboat 
steamed out from the Korean port 
wjth band playing to. meet the squad- 

of Admiral Uriu, consisting of five 
cruisers and after the Variag’s steer
ing gear had been destroyed, soon af
ter the fight opened, the Russians 
fought desperately until compelled to 
surrender. Officers of British and 
American warships at Chemulpo at 
the time were loud ln praise of the 
gallant fight against odds made by 
her. '

Winnipeg, Sept, 18:—The Social in
spections for the week ending Sept. 14 
show thfet 2,512 cars of whefet were.In
spected during the week, a* compared 
with 281 cars for the same time last 
year. Of this Quantity, 2,426 cars were 
spring wheat and 88 -winter. Over 90 
per dent, of the latter graded No: 1, Y 
and 3. The grading of spring wheat 
has been equally satisfactory: Ohly 
53 cars out of 2,426 were lower than 
No. 3 northern.

A ’large number of report* from the 
country continue to show better yields 
than anticipated, and it now looks as 
if a 120,000,000 bushel crop would be 
realized.
crease over expectations has amounted 
to 40 per cent.

Light frosts occurred thrbujfh 
of the spring wheat area last

Sava Alt Your Cream
0.8. Crrasl Separator is biggest money maker-gets 

more Cream then say other. Holds WORLD'S KBCORD

cream every day if yon are aet wing a

U.S. Cream Separatori Has only a pita Inside bowl—easily end qnfckij washed» 
Low supply tank—easy to poor milk into—see picture. 
All working parts enclosed, keeping out dirt and pro*
te^heopmafe*. 90., other admnu*aTTask of Laying Out Townsite 

in Lots is Now Well in 
' Hand

Fee sal* byrotary, and there Is reason to think 
It will be a most enjoyable and bril
liant function" With the exception of 
the officers of H. M. S. ships now at 
Victoria and those of the Canadian 
ttoops stationed here, no invitations 
will be IsSttetL The reception Is open 
to all who shall, care to-attend It, and 
the government hopes that many resi
dents will attend and' assist in making 
the gathering an eminently successful 
one. ■ -”s- ' ■ I 6

In some instances -he in- 1
THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO., LTD.

Victoria, B.C. Agents 544-546 Yates St.
much

but nowhere heavy enough to damage 
uncut grain, the greatest redorded be
ing three degrees of frost at ttnmsack. 
Good progress is being n.ade with the 
oat harvest, and this crop will be very 
valuable. Last year, owing to prema
ture frosts, oats were generally knock
ed out, necessitating heavy Importa
tions, most of the seed irtèd being 
brought from the %ld country and the 
east. While the crop is not heavy it 
will be a fair average, with â prospect 
of continued high prices 
and summer owing to the 
construction camps.

Calgary, Sèpt. 18.—From far and 
near come reports of wonderful yields 
from the wheat fields of Albêrtà. There 
seems to be ÿardly a section Where the 
wheat yield has not been èktraordln-

. Phone 59

:

WHERE YOU GET GOOD 
THINGS TO EAT

.'
On Thursday morning the excursion 

Party, Accompanied by. a number of 
members of the institute from Van
couver and Victoria, will proceed by 
the regular train to Nanaimo, where 
arrangements have ' been made for 
drives about the cl>y, visits to the 
mines, and luncheon ^fend dinner. On 
Friday the : return to Vancouver will 
be made by the strainer Joan. At 
Vancouver the ^party .wlH be enter
tained at lnnchqon and driven about 
the city and neighborhood, and in the 
afternoon will depart for Banff, where 
after havtfig been banque tied by the 
government of Alberta, they will de
part for Eastern Canada and their re
spective homes. "?Tw

Tlie Visitors.
The following is an accurate Ust of 

those membferF-of tbé excursion who 
are nowVrn their tray to Victoria:

Samuel MavW, Institution ot Mining 
Engineers, Glasgow, Scotland.

Institute,dHale7°Owen, England*! 81661 Hoil, T, M, Daly tO OppOSB Mr,

J. Obalskl, superintendent of mines, SiftOH-----Other NomÜlatiOnS
3v,rc7mt»^o, counci , By Parties
Institution of Mlnii^Sad Metallurgy 
London, England.

■sk; nsars&ass.
WilHam Frechevllle, past president, C*HaHrax 

Inatitntion of Mining and Metallurgy, ’
London. England.

■ Waiter Johnson, Iron and Steel insti
tute^, Northallerton, England.

Hugh F. Marriott, member of coun
cil, .Institution of Mining and Metal- 
lurgy, London, England.

Dr. TI. Wupperman, Dusseldorf, Ger
mai».

J<Kin Hogg, Mining Institute of Scot- 
Cambuslang, Scotland.

Jdmes BarroWman, secretary Min
ing institute of Scotland, Hamilton,
Scotland.

Andrew Watson, Glasgow, Scotland.
W. Stanley Lecky, Montreal. ,
R. W. Tallis, Ebbw Vale, 6. Wales.
Ernst Kraynlk, “Stahl und Elsen,”

Berlin, Germany.
A. Goebel, counsellor of mines to the 

German government, Arnsberg, Ger
many. ,

D. B. Langford, London, England.
W- J- Rees, South Wales institute of 

Engineers, Swansea, Wales.
Roger Reck, Swansea, Wales.
Mark Htirll, member Mining Institute 

of Scotland: Glasgow, Scotland.
Mark Hurll, Jr., Glasgow, Scotland.
Dr. Heinrich Rles, professor of 

Cornell university,

Koneitz

We cannot emphasize too much the hygienic cleanliness and the high 
quality ot the Viands selected and the excellent cooking for this 
department.

ron

next spring 
demands of

DELICATESSENt

CRUMPETS, per doz. .... 
BOILED HAM, per H* ... 
ROAST CHICKEN, per lb. 
JELLIED LAMBS’ TONGUES, 

per lb.
HEAD CHEESE, per lb........... 25c
PORK SAUSAGE, per lb. .. 20c 
PORK PIES, two for 
VEAL AND HAM PIES, 2 for 25c 
POTATO SALAD, per lb. ... 20c 
PIGS’ FEET, each 
DILL PICKLES, per doz. ... 30c 
OLIVES ln bulk, per doz. ... 30c 
SALADS of all kinds made to 

order.

= « ROAST VEAL, per lb.
VEAL LOAF, - per lb................. 50c
ROAST PORK, per lb............
OX TONGUE ................. ..............
CORNED BEEF, per lb..... 2»c
HAM SAUSAGE, per lb......... 20c
SALAMI AND SUMMER

SAUSAGE, pet* lb......... .. 40c
CHICKEN PIE, each ........ 16c
SARATOGA CHIPS, per lb.. .35c 
FRESH CREAM, per bottle..
: ........................... .. .... 20c and 25c
PICKLES ln bulk, sweet and sbur 
ROAST BEEF, per lb. 50c
MUFFINS, per doz

50c 20c
40c

50cThe Aso Is a four-funnelled cruiser 
of 7,726 tons. She Is 443 ..feet in 
length, 55% feet beam and 22 feet 
draught, with 17,400 horse power. She 
has a belt of Harveyized steel, .8 
3. Inches thick with two inches qn 
the deck and 3 inches on the side 
above the belt. Her heavy guns have 
protection of 7 inches and secondary 
armament of 3 inches. The armament 
consists of two 8-in., eight 6-in., thir
ty-two 2.9-in., twenty 3-pounder, six 
1-pounder, three landing pieces and a 
maxim, and she jiap two submerged 
torpedo tubes. - A sp^ed of 22 knots is 
maintained with *#msumption of 750 
tons of coal. Tbë êbmplement is 480

The -Soya is a four-funnelled

ary. 60c
60c

SEVERAL CANDIDATES 
PLACED IN THE FIELD

and 25c

for 5c

40c

Vpresent president. Dr. Wll 
provincial .geologist for C 
tlnued progress and enls

—- :i
ser

Ith dis-
tong, 82 feet ’ deep/ with" i0%2° fce? 
draught and 20,000, horse power. Her 
deck is armored with three Inches of 
steel and her armament consists of 
the following ordnance: Twelve 6-in., 
twelve 12-pounder, and six 3-pounder 
guns, and she has 6 torpedo tubes, 
two submerged: A speed of 23 knots 
is given with consumption 
of coal. Her complement 
fleers and men.

nt
Sept. 18.—Sir Frederick 

Borden was nominated by the Kings 
county Liberals. For Haltftx Wm. 
Roche ana Michael Carney, the former 
members, were nominated by the 
Liberals.

Morden, Man., Sept. 18.—Frank 
Greenway of Crystal City, nfephew of 
Tbos. Greenway, ex-M P., Wftâ chosen 
last evening as Liberal candidate for 
Lisgfer In the next. Dominion élections)

Brandon, Man* Sept. 18.—Hôn. T. M. 
Daly, formerly Minister of the In
terior ln the Conservative government, 
will oppose Hon. Clifford Sifton in 
Brandon. H6 has resigned the police 
magistracy of,Winnipeg.

Montreal, Sept. 18.—Nominations tor 
the Cortimons yesterday were: Kent 
(N.B.), F. B. Robideaux, Conserva
tive; Temiscouata (Que.); Dr. Luc 
Label le, Conservative; Montreal (St 
Mary’s division), Alderman MedCric 
Martin, Liberal.

berta Coal company mine at Morin- 
ville, will appear on a charge of lock
ing out, on September 7, about twenty 
miners employed at his collieries.

Th/e action Is taken under the In
dustrial Disputes act better known as 
the Lemieux act. The complainant In 
the case is Geotge Harrison, and he 
is acting on behalf of the Miners’ 
union of Morinville; The penalty pro
vided by _the Industrial- disputes act is 
a fine not less than tlpO and not 
ceedlng $1,000.

It is understood that the defence, of 
the mine owners is that the men 
were not locked out, but that their 
wages were reduced because they did 
not come up to the standard of effi
ciency required.

ffoodstnffs
^■■ ... . pp now numbers

_________ about 700, of which nearly one-fourth
" - * is . western. The number of members
Halifax, Sept. 18.—For a. great many resident in Alberta, British Columbia, 

years the men employed in the coal territory and the state of
mines of Nova Scotia have been en- Washington, these constituting the 
rolled in the Provincial Workmen’s As- Weatem branch of the institute, or- 
sociatlon. Frequent attempts have Sa“**e<l at Nelson last January is at 
bee-n made to bring the P.W.A. into Present about 170. By far the greater 
other labor bodies invitations" to Join "umber of these ara in this province 
the Domlnon Trades and Labor Con- When the branch was instituted, there 
gress and the United Mine Workers of were about 120 members resident in 
America being declined. the .west, so It is evident that sub-

v\e agitation continued, however, stantia) additions have been made to 
and last* June, apparently with the idea | the membership roll during 1908 It 

9<Dmlîg U/or 8bod, the council of was stated at Nelson last January 
the P.W.A. referred the matter b’. that It was hoped to Increase the 
rtferendum to toe subordinate lodges, membership of the branch to 200 by

Æ meThere. £ & L°,

were ruled out as not qualified to sit, apparat that f the C ev^eüt hHFe’ U 
and the majority of delegates remain- E“Lth“ tb® expectations of 
ing decided against affiliation. Today m08t ac“yf in organ-
the Grand Council adjourned after! IIP® branob ar,8 within measur- 
passing a resolution prohibiting fur- ^®iJîlSîan»0?v.of- belnS realized. The 
tber agitation ln any subordinate lodge USi™"1 V r?® bIan^h 13 Mtl A- B- w- 
on behalf Of outside orders. Lodges Sîfn f Grand „ F?rka’ Boundary 
going out will be denied any part of the nl^Pa,8:er 2f the Granby Con-
Grand Lodge funds. solidated Mining. Smelting and Power

The secessionists intend applying to î?mp™nyt lirpited, and the. secretary, 
the courts In order to secure their share ?Jr' S' i&cob,a’, ot Victoria, editor of

the B. C. Mining Record.
The chief object the council of the 

Institute had In view ln arranging the 
excursion through most of the Import
ant.mining districts of Canada, was to 

Bereaved Man Commit» Suicide Bv I *înprees the various representatives of 
Throwing Himself in Front of European geological, mining and

Railway Train metallurgical societies who accepted
the invitation of the institute to be- 

Waterlngbury, Eng., Sept. 18.—Ma- ïome th«ir guests, with the great ex- 
jor Gen. Charles Edward Luard, re- the mineral resources of the
tired, whose wife was mysteriously Domlnl?",.a£l“,t?e tocreaslng import- 
murdered near London on Aug. 24, ?”fe“s and metallurgical
committed suicide today by throwing I tonustrlM. .This has been done in a 
himself In front of a railroad train rXery ®^fléetlve wal' and Incidentally 
His body was found later cldse to a I th® party has been welcomed
rallrofed crossing not far from Water- ? . ?? n most hearty and
lngbury | hospitable fashion at every one of the

Gen. Luard’s wife was mysteriously [ ™any Places viilted. Tomorrow night 
murdered on the afternoon of Aug. 24 toet.exc.ur8l<>p reach the western 
in a desolate wood near Sevenoaks, a m t, o£„ M8 travels, and in Victoria, 
short distance outside of London.- No I e|8eV'llere' everything practicable 
trace of the tiiunlerer was found but I * to Si8*6 t"e kr*e* stày
the motive apparently was robbery !of ub* vl8i,tor8 J■ PtofeSant one and as 
valuable rings having-been taken from wel ,to a,£ford them Information con- 
Mrs. Luard’s fingers cerning Vancouver Island and its

Major Gen. Luard was a retired offl- 2*tural f*"
cer of toe Royal Engineers. He en- Vfth®, £ ld 11 offers f°r the
tered the army in 1857. establishment of

taring industries.
Prince Rupert Postoffiee Entertainment of Visitors

Prince Rupert, Sept. i7.-~The work As regards the entertainment of the 
in the postoffiee here has Increased so visitors, the tollowing is the pro- 
much lately that Postiriàster R. L. ! gramme so far "feS arranged: The ex- 
Macintosh has Just had 209. more lock i curslon will be met on arrival in Van- 
boxas installed, and the quarters en- couvèr from Nelson .-tomorrow 'by 
larged to meet the demand for space. Messrs. Blakemore and- Jacobs, two 
rhe postoffice, although It still remains I Victorian members of the Institute, 
a tent affair, Is said to bé doing as and active workers on the local recep- 
much business as-any office ln towns [ tion committee. On arrival in Vlc- 

population of 3,000 and Is Stilt Ftorla by the SB.—Charmer, the whole 
increase. party will proceed to the 'Emprefes

hotel, where rooms have been engaged 
» ...... [for between 60 and 60 persons. The

nronar7dtetnStike P[|?5*ani!2e I® being visitors will be left to themselves until 
l ,tak® place. a* Intervals [ after dinner. At nine o’clock a num- 

during the judging of thè horse show [ ber of citizens will meet them In an 
.f°.r.tbC<r,n? e*hlbttion informal way at the hotel, and the 

tb® PaTl.y°n which has been erected evening will be passed in making ac- 
for that purpose. One of the chief at- quaintances and general sociability.

Y*1 °n Tues<lay morning the third générai
8everal. oft which will be meeting of the western branch .will 

rnnkfiti °ffkf^fry nl5h£- ?nZ ot the be held, and all vlsitçrs will attend 
J>r0!rJsefu ? be espe" this. The ministers’ room, in the par- 

.J tbat L open tb liament buildings, has been kindly 
tow^roC «®fk kth® bar'a‘ns placed at the disposal of the institute
AiTesfev1 (Wo 6(kP h® *” height, for,this meeting by the government.

.m. SjrçÆ v&Js wæ-,,!:

Bran, per 100 lbs............................
Shorts, per 100 lbs. .................
Middlings, per 100 lbs..................
Feed Wheat, per 100 lbs. .....
Oats, per 100 lbs ... ...................
Barley, per 100 lbs.....................
Chop Feed, best, per 100 lbs .. 
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs. 
Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs. 
Feed Commeal, per 100 lbs. 
Hay, Fraser River, per ton ...
Hay, Prairie, per tbn...................
Hay, Alfalfa Clover, per ton, .

Vegetables

$1.60
$1.7»

!1.75
2.0»

$1.85 
$1.70 
$1.50 
$2.10 
$2.15 
92.19 

$16.00 
$15.00 
$20.00

of 770 tons 
is 671 of-

LI0NESS ARRIVES FOR
FRENCH MENAGERIE ex-

\

fenimal Fanoier Will Bring African 
Lion on His Rsturh From Eng- 

land—Has Big, Collection

Celery, per head ...........
Lettuce, ..........................................
Garlic, per lb. ............................
Onions, 6 lbs.................. ..
Green Onions, 3 bunches ... 
TNew Potatoes, per sack ..
Cauliflower, each ............ ..
Cabbage, new, per lb.............
Red Cabbage, per lb............
Green Peas, per lb. .......
Beans, per lb. ..........
Egg Plant, per lb. ............ .
Tomatoes, per basket..........
Beets, per lb. .......................... .
Cucufeibe
Carrots, per lb........................
Sweet Potatoes, 4 lbs..........

.15
.05
.20
.20
.10

(From Friday’s Dally)
A lioness, confined ln a strong look

ing cage, consigned to J. G. French of 
this city, now absent in England seek
ing a good specimen of the African 
iiPn-.Tor hia menagerie ln the suburbs 
Jf Victoria, near Swan Iqke, arrived 
yesterday morning by the steamer 
Princess Victoria. Mrs. French, wife 
>r the collector, took charge of the 
lajeat pet of the menagerie in the out- 
iklrts of the city, where Mr. French 
las an African leopard, wolves, ocelot 
wild cat, vultures, gpinea pigs, oppos- 
im, jaugar and other animals, and 
oirds of all kinds. There are many 
:ages of beasts and birds, the whole 
naming a big menagerie, which the 
;ollector maintains as a hobby Mr 
ind Mrs. French, and his son and 
laughter, tend the many animals 
landling them as a young miss would 
iondle a pet dog or cat.

The menagérle of Mr. French is situ- 
ttea but a short distance (rom the clty 

hkL place 1» alive with animais! 
vim and tame. He keeps an army of 
iop, and there - is always a chorus of 
relps, snarls, growl# and screeches of 

animal and bird life to be heard 
(dm the enclosure. The family are 
ill familiar with" the animals, entering 

lo:—— ,he ca«e* without concern. The chil
ien, though they are but 6 and 7 years 
»f age, respectively, handle the ma- 
i°8|ty of the animals unafraid, and 
while a visitor was at the menagerie 
ffiey entered some of the cages to be 
ihotographed with the pets, whose 
'4r?J8 a8 much their fad as It is that 
>f their father. ........

The animals have been recruited 
™“™a"y lands. From India came a 
eopard, from Mexico a jaugar, from 
fefricti a fishing cat of the leopard 
amlly, from Southern Mexico a coatl- 
noudl, one of the racoon family. The 
Dlrds, too, are recruited from manv countries. There are gorgeSs ma- 

rare currasows, with coal-black 
soats Shining and crests with a golden 
fellow button <m their white bills- 
raie Caracas birds that are ot the Vul- 
ufe class, and many othera

$1.00
.15•r •

Stockmen’s Dinner.
Arrangements have been made tor a 

stockmen’s dinner to be held at the 
exhibition cafe 
mencing at 10.30 o'clock. An attrac
tive, menu has been issued and those in 
charge are confident that all attending 
will enjoy an hour or more of pleasant 
social Intercourse..........................

.02

.05

.08

LACK OF WATER
AFFECTED MINING

.10oh Thursday com- .25
.25
.05

rs, each .................'.... -“2.05economic geology,
Ithica, N. Y.

Gordon McT. Pyke, Montreal.
Eugene Coste, past president Can

adian Mining lnstgute.' Toronto.
.Charles Fergiti past president,

Canadian Mining," Institute, Sjttney,

A. Davies-ffvaqs, member Institu
tion of Mining told Metallurgy, Jo
hannesburg, South Africa. . '1^ ~ .... „ „ x

Sydney W..Smith, member Instltu- „ . (lV v ®aturfay 8 °ai,y) 
tion ot MMHng afed Metallurgy. Lon- T' Rickard, editor of the Mining 
don, Eng. 1$ ■ and Scientific Press of San Francisco,

Lelsh, statistician, depart- And to//Pe/ly edltor of th® Bnflneerlng 
nee, Ottawa. - an<1 Mining Journal of New York,

ottfiT president, Man- ^bo. speni yesterday at the Empress
lealjand Mining society, 521®1-, ®”d h lefl las,t "‘Kht for San 
—d" - Francisco by the steamer Qovernor,

director, Geo- after having returned from .toe Yukon 
logical Survey ÀÎ CfehaSa Ottawa and Alaskan mining dlstrictsr epeaklng

G. G. S. 'LtodlstJ-, president crow's reporter yeatettlay said:
Nest^Toronto. , Jack of water has affected the

E. L. Fraleck. mfenager,"Cobalt Lake mInln8 districts of the north eonslder- 
Minlng Co., .Çobalt; Clnt. ably this year, not so much ln the

James White, gpogfapher, depart- Zu,kon as ln the Alaskan districts, 
ment of the interldtouttawa. Fairbanks and Cape Nome having suf-

M. chief inspector £®rad severely from the droU*ht. The
er, Eng. Yukon has had a fair rainfall this sea-

Dr. B. E. Fernow, dean of forestry there was considerably less in the
University bt,--Toronto, Toronto. ’ Alaskan districts. The GujR#enheims,

K. B. Carrufhert, Kingston, Ont of York- are dolnjf considerable
Dr. Willet G. Miller, president work ‘,n the Yukon district, having 

Canadian Mining Institute, Toronto. ’ seven large dredges at work. They do
H. Mortimer-Lamb, secretary Cana- about ®®,OP0 cubic yards each month.

Mining -Institute, Montreal The ground varies a good titfet and it
Brown, treasurer would ^ d,fflcult to give ati apptoxi- 

Canadlan Mining Institute, Montreal ’ mat0 of -the extent of the told taken
A. g. W. Hodgefe general manager, °”t. Some of the ground is. Virgin soil

Granby Consolidated M. S. and P Co î”d sa,ld 10 he quite rich, Wliilé a great
(chairman western branch c.M I V deal of work 18 being done 
tirfend Forks, B.C. , , ’’ that has been worked over.

Mr. Jacobs has Seen informed that 
the following are also coming to Vic
toria in connection with the visit of 
the excursion party: Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Kiddie, Northport, Wash.;
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Haas. Spokane,
Wpsh.; A. Q. Larson, superintendent 
of Le Roi mine, Rossi and: K. C. Allen,
Rowland ; Mrs. fellid the Misses 
Podges, Grand Forks; Messrs. W. H.
Armstrong, S. Càvé-BfoWn-Cave, J.
W. Colli», James Findlay, A. G. Lang
ley, C. F. Law, T. J. Smith, and pro
bably three or four others from Van
couver. From 16 to: 80 of the members 
resident ln Victoria and Nanaimo are 
also expected to atténd the. meeting.

As Mr. W. Fleet Robertson, provin
cial mineralogist, has b«m unavoid
ably delayed -in the north-country and 
consequently will not besable to reach 
Victoria until the 26th HW. at earliest,
Mr. Herbert Carmichael provincial 
essayer, has been deputed to represent 
Wfe Provincial department of mines in 
connection-wt® tls^tSlMStof tha in
stitute.

.25
Dairy Produce-v

Eggs—
Fresh Island, per dozen 
Eastern, per dozen .... 

Cheee
Canadian, per lb . 
Neufchatel. each .. 
Cream, local, each 

Butter—

Fine Samples of Grain 
Magnificent samples of both oats 

and wheat are upon exhibition in Mr.
Game’s window on' Government street, 
and the oats are particularly worthy> 
of extraordinary mention, as there is 
quite, as much, if not more, of the 
stock covered with grain qs is to be 
seen below the head. These oats, 
which are of the Tartar King variety, 
were grown by Mr. Robert -Scott, of 
Cedar Hill, while the wheat, which is 
a most creditable sample,- and is sup
posed to be of the Mogul variety, 
comes from the farm of Mr. Watson 
Clark, at Oakland». The yield from 
toerrteeh' acres was 600 bushels, .or - .
practically forty-three bushels to the Pfjlan,a .......... .
acre, while in the other case, three Ralsins Valenc^ner' ib 
fend one-half acres yielded 200 bushels, Raisins’, table, per* lb. . 
or practically fifty-seven bushels to 
the acre.- And although this is an ex
cellent showing It is by 
phenomenal, as many yields varying 
from seventy-five to 100 bushels to the 
acre are reported. However, In this 
Instance a portion of the ground Is 
said to have been seriously Injured by 
standing water and certainly the gross 
yield given indicates some defect in 
the situation for If any oat grain can 
yield 100 or more bushels to the acre.
It should be a variety with such won-

MM mmmmmm.. ijiküIbf
weight of grain per acre is, however, 
considerably greater-In the case of the 
wheat, as forty-three pounds of wheat 
at sixty pounds to the standard bushel 
will make 2.580 pounds: while fifty- 
seven bushels Of oats " at thirty-four 
pounds per bushel rhake 1,938 pounds.
Mr. Came states that »■ number of 
people from the northwestern territor
ies have asked tor heads of both the 
oats an4 the wheat since It has been 
on exhibition in his windqw.

F. A. Rickard, Editor of Mining 
Journal Returns From 

Alaska

.45
. .SO to .35

.20

.05of the funds. .10

GENERAL LUARD’S DEATH Manitoba, per lb. ... ......
Best Dairy, per lb.................
Victoria Creamery, per Ib. ... , 
Cowiehaa Orèamery, per lb...,
Gomox Creamery, per ib...........
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb .. 
Albernl Creamery, per lb. .... 
>-'**- Fruit»

.... .35

........... 25 to .30
.50
.50
.40
.40John Me 

ment of mi 
John Ai 

cheater Geol 
Manchester,-1 

R. W. Br.

.40

Grape Fruit,- per dozen 
Oranges, per dozen ... 
Lemons, per dozen 
Figs, cooking, per Ib. 
Apples, per box ..........

$1.00
.25 to .50

.25
.. .06 to.10 
.1.00 to 1.75

.30
.25
.15

. .25 to .60
Pineapples, each.......... ..................
Peaches, Wash., per lb ..............
Peaches, Okanagan, per box ..
Plums, per basket.......................
Melons, Cal., each. .......................
Prunes, per basket ...................

.60
! .10

John Gerrard, 
of mines, Manch

$1.60 

.05 to.20
no means .25

.25
Mute

Walnuts, per lb. 
Brazils, per lb. 
Almonds, Jordon, per 1 
Almonds, Cal., per lb..
Coeoanuts, each ..........
Pecans, per lb. ......
Chestnuts,. per lb. ...

.3»

.30

.75

.30eta» i 
J. Stevenson

.15successful manutac- .30

.30
derful heads as these. The Fish; Cod, salted, per lb. .

Halibut, fresh, per lb..............
Halibut, smoked, per lb.
Cod, fresh, per lb..............
Smoked Herring................... ..
Crabs, 2 for ................. .............
Black Bass, per lb. ............ .
Oollchans, salt, per lb..........
Black Cod, salt per lb„ .... 
Flounders, fresh, per lb. 
Salmon, fresh white, per lb. 
Salmon, fresh red, per lb... 
Salmon, smoked, per Jb ....
Shrimps, per lb..........................
Smelts, per lb........................
Herring, kippered, per lb. 
Finnan Haddle, per lb. ..

.10 to.13 

.08 to .10

.06 to .03.12%

.06 to .08 
.12% 
.12% 

.06 to .08 

.08 to .10 
-.10 to .13

.25 to .30 

.08 to .10 
.12%

ground
HPHHBPRPI PmBHH e Gugr- 
genheims are doing a great dfcfel better 
than they did last J-ear; when they 
had cônslderable trouble With frozen 
ground. _ '

’“riie labor troubles in the northern 
mining districts, white they hâve not 
been settled yet are simmering.down, 
wearing out, as it were. In Nome One 
of thé most recent events affecting the 
camp was toe death of Dr. Caleb 
Whitehead, a.banker and mining oper
ator, a most enterprising min who did 
a great deal for mining in that dis
trict which will be affected by his 
demise."

I .15

.25
SUPPLY PROBLEM

3rand Trunk Pacific Contractors May 
Have Difficulty in Furnishing 

Provisions

with a 
on the

.20Horsfes Will Jump.
.^rin?e Hupert, Sept. 17.—About the 
fend of October navigation 
Skeena river above tide 
have

,ion the
„ water will

ceased and Foley, Welch & Stew
art will have all they can do to get 
enough supplies through to the front 
this fall to keep the sub-contractors 
pn the first 100 miles at work. Even 
if the location survey from Copper 
river east was completed and1 thé 
contract ready to let, It would be lm, 
possible to get supplies on the ground 
before the opening up of navigation 
next spring, so that it Is unlikely an
other contract will be let before mid
summer of next yenr- ■> . i

Although considerable work' has

1•20 **THE LOCAL MARKETS Meat and Poultry
Beef, per lb........................
Lfemb, per lb................
Mutton, per lb...................
Lamb, per quarter, fore ... 
Lamb, per quarter, hind .. 

.. < Teal, dressed, per lb. ...
*2.00 Geese, dressed, per lb .... 
$*•00 Guinea Fowls, each ... $2.00 ChSflôtens, per 16; ..... 
II-TS Chickens, per lb., live 
$2.00 Ducks, dressed, per lb.
ÎI ÏÎ B4”18- P«r lh. .................
ÎHÎ HAres, dressed, each .
$6.80 Baron, per lb. ............
$7.76 Fork, dressed, per lb 
$1.7* Rabbits, dressed, each 
$2.00 Pigeons, dressed,

Retail Prices ...... .08to.18
...................16 to .25

...12% to.20 
...1.26 to 1.50 
...1.76 to 2,00 
... .15 to .18 
... .18 to .20 ... 11.00 

........ .26 to .30
wrigh!:1K^

... .18 to .20
.75

.« to .30

:“K:k

UNDER LEMIEUX ACT.

Royal Household, a bag 
Lake of .the Wooda a bag ...
Royal Standard......................
Wild Rose, per bag.............
Calgary, a bag .. v.
Hungarian, per bbj 
Snowflake, per bag .... 
Snowflake, per bbL .... 
Moffet’s Best, per bid. ... 
Drifted Snow, per sack ., 
Three Star, per sack •

Manager of Coal Mine to B*,‘
Charge of Looking Out Mi 

■ ■ „T at Morinvllfe, Alberto

Edmonton, Sept. 18.—At the mount
ed police barracks tomorrow, before 
Inspector Worsley, G. s. Montgomery, 
manager and part owner of the AJ-

Tried on 
ners .

::::::::
.7,...

.50, per pair

L—■ -

,

Tuesday, Septi

SAtTSPBIN
FAIR’S

Names of Win 
at the An

. bi1

The Salt Sprini 
week at Ganges h 
successful. The - 
and the exhibits 

, The prize list fo 
Horses—Saddle 

bur»: 2. Dr. Baker 
I Thos. Lee. Fill; 
Smith; 2, J. Harr 
I T. D. Mansell; 
or gelding, draugh 
J. Maxwell. Tear 
V J. Maxwell S 
A. G, Crofton. 
years old: 1, J. 
Wilson. Mare wi
H. Wood; 2, H. L, 
1 yean old: 1, V 
1908, general pure 
g, W. Caldwell.- B 
penburger. Best 
w. -A. Maeafee; 1 
gentleman driver, 
risoh; 2, A- Smitl 
L Mrs- A. Smith.
I. wr H. Lée. 

Cattle—Best bu
J. J,, Akerman; 2, 
dairy cow: 1, D. 
caltr 1 atid 2, 
daitx cow grade;
H. Caldwell. Be 
years: 1, A. G. C 
Heifer, under 1 ye 
Heifer calf: 1, A 
Caldwell. Best i 
Mansell.

Sheep—Best.rar 
It Max Enke. B 
1 and 2, W. Grii 
shear: 1, Max En 
Two ewe lambs: 
ewes and pedigree 
2, W: Grimmer. 
Enke; 2, W. Grim 

Lend wool—Twi 
over: 1 and 2, W.

Swine—Best so 
Max Enke; 2, 1 
Yorkshire sow: 1 

Poultry—Andalt 
Bullock. Andalus 
Edwards; 2, H. V 
sian cockerel: 1 a 
Andalusian, pulle 
Edwards. Rhode 
L R. P. Edwards, 
cockerel: 1 anc 
Rhode Island Red 
P. Edwards. Wb 
1 and 2, H. Caleb 
lien: 1, W. H. 
wards. Turkey, < 
2, T. Mansell. r 
Mansell^ ,2, W. B 
goose^-1. W. H. 
drake: 1, W. Ha 
wards. Any varie 
vey; 2, W. H. Lee
I. H. Caldwell. B
J. Bond.

Bread—Home-m
E. Nelson; 2, Mn 
Whims. Home-m 
under 15: 1, Miss 
E. Lundy; 3, Mi 
fruit cake: 1, Mrs.1 
Nelson; 3, Mrs, Jt 

uader^J.5:,
Besf/msplày ot°’ 
'Smith; 2, Mrs. ] 
Horel. Best dresi 

I market1: 1, Mrs. ; 
Miscellaneous— 

1, A. Ruckle; 2, 
ter, ln rolls or ] 
Buttér, firkin : 1, 

Butter and chee 
best display: 1, S 
Cheese, home-ma 
White hen's eggs 
wards; ■%, T. D. 1 
eggs, fresh: 1, T. 
Edwards. Colleci 
P. Edwards.

Jams and pre 
jam: 1, Mrs. J. 
jam: 1, Mrs. Mi 
Horel. Plum jam 
Mrs. Malcolm. 
Mrs. Malcolm; 2, 
berry Jam: 1, Mrs 
colm: Raspberry 
Collection of jam 
Mrs. A. Smith.
1, Mrs. Caldwell:

Bottled fruits— 
Caldwell. Peach 
colm; 2, Mrs. Cali
I, Mrs. Caldwell 
Cherries: 1, Mrs. 
of bottled fruits: 
Miss E. Jenkins. 
Mrs. W. Harvey 
Vinegar pickles; 
Mrs. A. Smith.
J. T. Collins; 2,
bottles: _1, A. Rui 
made: 1, J. T.
Smith.

Field Produce.- 
H. Menzles. Oa1 
Peas, for agricul
H. Menzles. Be 
W. McFadden. B 
ln sheaf: 1, T,
I, T. Lee; 2, W. 
fodder corn: 1, 
Caldwell. Hay î 
W. McFadden.
W. Harvey. Ma
I. W. Harvey. E
J. Horol. Carrot
H. Lee. Carrots 
Harvey. Best col
I, W. Harvey. 

Orchard Produ
enburg: 1, W.
stein l 1, A. H. : 
well. Alexander: 
W. Scott.
Scott; .2, H. 
Pippin: 1, H. C 
Fbdden. Snow: 
Beltigheimer: 
Ward. Wealthy: 
McFaden. Ble 
Wilson; 2, Mrs. 
flower: 1, A. B 
Plppini 1, W, 
Francis.

Apples.—Fall i 
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SALT SPRING ISLAND iUflv .  _______ Pears—Bartletts: 1, W. McFadden;
CilD’Q DPI7C 1IQT 2, E. Nelson. Seckel: 1, 8. Perctval; 2,rAlKo rniLt Lid I

de Angoutine: 1, W. McFadden; 2, K.
B. Young. Keiffer's Hyblrd; 1, W.
McFadden; 2, E. Bosnian. Beurre 
Clairgean: 1, A. Ward; 2, R. P. Ed
wards. Beurre de Anjou : 1, W. Mc
Fadden; 2, 8. Perclval. Vicar of 
Wakefield: X, T. Lee; 2. R. B. Young.
Largest Pears: 1, W. H. Lee; 2. W.
McFadden Any other variety;' 1. T. H.
Lee; 2. H. Caldwell. Collection of v»è»nnvM* c... . 11 ,.v ......van™ Best^pac^ed^ box* oi àalsTÈ". heLT wto’tb^enjo^ment 

Wilson-2 &BYouL shipping facilities, the Telkwa distrh*
Plumk-Reinf ciaud^'l, W. Francis, In nortnern British Columbia will be 

Coe's Golden Drop; L S. Perclval; 2, outputting millions of tons of copper 
W. Cotsford. Yelloweggs: 1, W. Cold- ore annually. There is almost no limit
well. Pond’s Seedlings: 1, H. Cald- to the production, and there are no
well; 2, A. J. Smith. Columbia: 1, E. mining problems to solve. The show- 
Nelson; 2, W. McFadden. Damson: 1,. lngs are so • numerous that there is 
J. Horel. Italian Prune: 1, S. Perclval;' room for half a dozen camps as large 
2, A. J. Smith. D’Agen: 1, W. Cald-' as Butte. It will be unnecessary to 
well. German Prune: 1. , T. Lee; 2,. sink shafts. The ore can be extracted 
Mrs. Beddls. Any other variety:'-1, W. at the minimum of expense by means
Scott; 2, E. Nelson. Peaches : Y, W. Df a séries of tunnels and gloAyholes.
Cotsford; 2, B. Lundy. Grapes : 1, W. gome of these tunnels will give a 
Caldwell; 2, IB*. Beddls. - Quince ; I, depth of one thousand feet, enabling 
5- K- ^Isom Brate of Plums; 1, W. y,e ore t0 be handled by gravity.

K. Wilson. _ 1 . Railway spurs can be extended direct
: Mrs" PR«ddti" to these workings. All this s>lso means 

Plato of1 Blackberries^' 1 W "Caldwell tbe development of a vast smelting in-

McFadden; 2. B. Lundy. Best plate of .A» . lnex^ttgtil^,

j.«sr &irssSî.wSn:.: "
Mrs. Beddls; 2, J. T. Coll iris. °* Seattle summarized his views re-

Gardèn Produce—Butban* Potatoes: spectlng the Telkwa region whose 
—. Harvey; 2, T. Lee. Early Rose mineral resource# have attracted 

toes: ’ 1, T. Lea Green Mountain: ; widespread attention for several years 
Largest-and heaviest past. Mr. Tanner is a young man, 

whose father is W. G- Tanner, well 
known as a pioneer mining operator 
along the Paciflc coast. Harry Tan
ner recently returned from the Telkwa 
district where he spent the summer 
month#

Mr.. Tanner Is enthusiastic about 
the possibilities of the Rand group, 
which he located two years ago. The 
proposition embraces ten copper 
claims in the Three Lake Basin In thp 
heart of the Telkwa country. A large 
interest In It has been acquired by his 
father and C. D. Rand, of Vancouver. 
An extensive programme of develop
ment will be Inaugurated next year. 
As all the legal requirements In re
gard to assessment and surveys have 
been completed, the owners are now 
applying for crown grants,

“The Rand group. In general, Is situ
ated at an elevation of five thousand 
feet above sea level,” said Mr. Tanner. 
“It is less than three miles distant 
from the properties of the Telkwa 
Mining, Milling and Development com
pany. of which Harry Howsen Is gen
eral manager and John P. MâcGinnle, 
mayor of Butte, Is president We 
have three distinct veritable mountains 
pt ore, the leads being traceable for a 
distance of three thousand feet. Ero- 
slon has worn off the capping on the Jay’s Seeds ^1W H lII * ^ * summits and ate# Slopes exposing it

J Flowers—Collection of ‘ Pot Plants- and waking it ready-for mining oper- 
1, Mrs. E. Nelson. Table Bouquet: 1, f‘lonS- Fa.^her (3own "*be mountains 
Mr# J. H. Lee; 2, L. G. Toison. Hand lXrocb s’ld«3 hav® =°vered tb® °» 
Bouquet: 1, L. G. Toison; 2. Mrs. J. H. **«6* b“‘ tHey art traceable to ‘he 
Lee. Sprays of Flowers: 1. L. G. Tol- ?>laee- and hence It is a certainty that 
eon; 2. Mrs. J. H. Lee. Gentleman’s they extend to the foot of the basin. 
Buttonhole: 1, L. G. Toison; 2, Mrs. J. The trend of the copper deposits—tor
H. Lee. Collection of Rose Blooms: 1, they are almost too wide to be called
Miss S. Mosely; 2, H. Caldwel. Cellec- veins—Is north and south. In places 
-tlon of Cut Flowers by children under the mineral is exposed on the surfaee 
14: 1, Miss E. Lee; 2| Miss Mary Tol- for a width of 160 feet. Here and 
SP»; >« , l_i ï v i f i there the hillsides rise vertically for
I Lfedie»# #0»partln#nt-jEi*„ ifciÉroI- a height of two hundred feet before

K as*
our. Battenburg: 1, Mrs. Middleton; 2, 0to Is also visible, presenting a' very- 
feton»® Lhl : lmw)v« Sight. The ore occurs In

i-i-8.. a series of opldote and porphyry dikes
Stitching.on Linen.. 1, Mrs. Malcolm; which have come up through the vol-
i uZ. Tvr?0? =a»‘c flow T Places the8 copper I,
Fancv" Cushion™’l aIt° f0und tp have a quarto gangue.
Mrs. Middleton." Gentima“d Sm™king hn(£e/e and th,er® J» tbe,e lar»e 
Cap: 1, Mrs. Mansell; 2, Mrs. A. Smith! ?^**thr2 un*fyi"f
Pair of Slippers: 1, Mrs. Malcolm; 2, Irom three to live feet in. width and 
Mrs. S. Brethour. Tea Cosy:91, Mrs. carnrlng black oxides with the sui- 
C. Smith; 2, Mrs. 8. Brethour. Fancy Phdtes, the average being a ten per 
Tablecloth: 1, Mrs. Middleton; 2, Mrs. Ç®”4- copper. Of course, there is no 
S. Bretiiour. Table Dollies: l, Mrs. 8. difficulty In getting samples that will 
Brethour; 2, Mrs. Malcolm. Flannel run much higher. Based on a series 
Shirt: 1, Mrs. Mansell. Homemade 61 assays embracing all the ore bodies 
Rug: 1, Mrs. Cotsford. Rag Mat: 1, I have ho hesitation in stating that the 
Mrs. Cotsford. Knitted Woollen Mitts: Band» group will average four per
I. Mrs. Malcolm; 2, Mrs. J. Horel. cent in copper and one and one-half 
Socks, knitted: 1, Miss S. Lee; 2, Mrs. ounces of silver per ton. There are 
L Horel. Any fancy article: 1, Mrs. no values in gold. "The chief char- 
Mansell; 2, Mra Middleton; 3, Mrs. A. acterlsttc of the proposition is the lnj- 
Smith. Crochst Lace: 1, Mrs. S. menslty of the ore deposits, represent-

1’ MV1" " s»x S11' ln*. as they dp three distinct moun-
Mal^nlm" wiîS?» 3retlÎSi»r;T> ?’ Mrï" tains. Mining can be carried on slmul-

“îSsElït- ; ts&s lsk.tsv.sk
te-TSJSRfiSirSflii

ssurae t ssBaby’s Hood and Booties: 1, Miss J tracted and handled at a minimum of 
Purvis. Darned Socks: 1, Miss Olive eS?8nse a,nd labor- No tramways 
Lee. Best Dressed Doll: 1, Miss E. eltber wi“. b® necessary, as railway 
Purvis; 2, Miss E. Lundy. Written Wurs can be extended along an easy 
description of Salt Spring Island: 1. 8rade to the various proposed por- 
Mlss Mary Gyves. Map of British tale. Indeed, the time will come when 
Columbia: 1, Miss E. Caldwell; 2, G. with larger openings railway trains can 
McIntyre. Map of Salt Spring Island: be run into the tunnels and there 
1. Master, 8. McIntyre; 2, Master P. loaded with ore. <,
Horel. Best Writing, child under 16: “The group ' is less than seven or
1, Miss E. Menzies; 2, Miss O. Lee. eight miles from the Copper river sur- 
Best Writing by child under 12: 1, Miss vey of the Grand Trunk Paciflc and 
R. Menzies; 2, Miss E. Purvis. Plain about twelve miles from the Bulkley 
Sewing: 1, Miss E. Purvis; 2, Miss valley surveyed route. There is an 
MSrt. Sitar-h,..-. . „ _ easy grade In- either direction. Mr.

?a/' °rm- the state mining Inspector of 
A-^i.fBlt?ancourt•' ^ Montana, after a visit to the Telkwa
G j" Mouat FonthRl?^ffnh wvfn !,y region, Stated that various conditions, 
Ladysmith score* 2 kJals to T w/ lncludln* *iae ot °re bodies, the cheap- 
yard race bovs undfr 14- 1 s m?*» ness of mining methods and the prox- 
totyre' 2®' R Whims Sack ’ race l lmUy of coking coal would make it 
Bartter; 2, R. Whims. Victorla croi .one ot tbe «neatest mining and smelt- 
race: 1, J. Whims; 2. G. Mouat. Log ln* centres ln the world.’’ 
chopping: 1, J. Whims; 2, H. Wakelim. C. D. Rand also cohflt-med the 
Double scull race: 1, B. Stein and S. nouncement ot Mr. Tanner that the 
Gray; 2; A G. Ct-ofton and Layard. Rand group will be developed "on an

extensive scale next year. Messrs. 
Tanner bave also disposed of a large 
Interest tp Mr. Rand In four coal sec
tions in the Bulkley valley. The 
seams are of good size for working, 
but have not yet been opened up.

MOUNTAINS Of ORE 
IN TEtKWA DISTRICT
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Everything 
Ready-to-We&r 

for Ladies 
and Children

The Home of 
the Dress 
Beautiful 

and Exclusive

■
■

Names of Winning Exhibitors 
at the Annual Exhi

bition

Great Bodies That Can Be De
veloped Easily and Eco-, 

nomically

The Salt Spring Island fair ladt 
w eek at Ganges harbor proved highly 
•successful. The entry 41st was long 
and the exhibits good.

The prize list follows:
Horses—Saddle horse: 1, A. Black- 

burn: 2, Dr. Baker. Best buggy horse:
1 Thos. Lee. Filly or gelding: 1, A. J. 
Smith; 2. J. Harrison. Foal ot 1808:

( 3 t D. Mansell; 2, H. Woods. Filly 
V „’r gelding, draught—1, W. H. Lee; 2, 

j Maxwell. Team driven in wagon:
1, J Maxwell. Mare or gelding: 1,
\ G. I'rofton. Filly or gelding, 2 
rears old: 1, J. Harrison; 2. D. K. 
U ilson. Mare wltfc foal at foot: L
H. Wood; 2, H. Lee. Filly or gelding,
1 rear old: 1, W. Whims. Foal of 
in VS. general purpose: X, W. H. Lee;

xv. Caldwell.- Best-team-^l; J. pap- 
penliurger. Best groomed horse: X, 
XX , A. Maeafee; 2, W. H. Lee. Best 
gentleman driver, obstacles: 1, J. Har
rison; 2, A. Smith, Best lady driver:
I, Mrs. A- Smith. Best horse in show:
1, W. H. Lée.

Cattle—Best bull, under 1 year: 1, 
j. J. Akerraan; 2, H. Caldwell. Best 
dairy cow: 1, D. K. Wilson. Heifer 
calf: 1 and 2, H. Caldwell. Best 
dairy cow grade; 1, A. G. Cfofton; 2,
H. Caldwell. Best heifer, under 2 
years: 1, A. G. Crotten; 2, B. Lundy. 
Heifer, under 1 year: 1, A G. Ceofton. 
Heifer calf: 1, A G. Crofton; 2, W, 
Caldwell. Best fat steer: 1, T. D. 
Mansell.

Sheep—Best.ram, 1 shear and
I. Max Enke. Ram lamb pedigree:
1 and 2, W. Grimmer, Two ewes, 1 
shear: 1, Max Enke; 2. W. Grimmer. 
Txvo ewe lambs: 1, Max Enke. Two 
ewes and pedigree ram: 1, Max Enke; 
2. W. Grimmer. Two ewes: 1, Max 
Knke; 2, W. Grimmer.

Lond wool—Two ewes, 2 shears and 
over: 1 and 2. W, M. Mouat.

Swine—Best sow, any breed: 1, 
Max Enke; 2, H. Caldwell; White 
Yorkshire sow: 1, W. Harvey.

Poultry—Andalusian, cock: 1, H. W. 
Bullock. Andalusian, hen: 1, R. p. 
Edwards; 2, H. W.. Bullock. Andalu
sian cockerel: 1 and 2, R. P. Edwards. 
Andalusian, pullet: 1 and 2, R. P. 
Edwards. Rhode Island Red, cock: 
1, R. P. Edwards, . Rhode Island Red 
cockerel: 1 and 2, R. P. Edwards. 
Rhode Island Red, pullet: 1 and 2, R. 
P. Edwards. White Leghorn, pullet:
1 and 2, H. Caldwell. Black Minorca 
lien: 1, W. H. Lee; 2, R. P; Ed
wards. Turkey, dock: 1, W. Harvey; 
-, T. Mansell. Turkey, hen: 1, T. 
Mansell; .2, W. Harvey. Gander and 
gooses—1, W. H; Lee. Any variety, 
drake: X, W. Harvey; 2, R. p, Ed
wards. Any variety, duck: 1, W. Har
vey; 2, W. H. Lee. Best pair pigeons:
I. H. Caldwell. Belgian ,hare: 1 and 2.
J. Bond.

Bread—Home-made bread: 1, Mrs. 
E. Nelson; 2, Mrs. J. Mouat; 3, Mr# 
Whims. Home-made bread, by girl 
under 15: 1, Miss E. Rogers; 2, Miss 
E. Lundy; 3, Miss Rina Lee. Best 
fruit cake; 1, Mrs. Malcolm; 2, Mr# E.

lanlth; 2, Mrs. Malcolm; 3, Mrs. J. 
Horel. Best dressed pair of fowls for 
market: 1, Mrs. Jas Hqreh. , .

Miscellaneous—Fancy table butter : 
1, A. Ruckle; i, Mrs. Caldwell. But
ter, in rolls or pats: • 1, A Ruckle# 
Butter, firkin: 1, A. Ruckle. - 1

Butter and cheese—Creamery hûtter, 
best display: 1, Salt Spring creamery. 
Cheese, home-made: 1. A. Ruckle. 
White hen's eggs, fresh: 1, R. p. Ed
wards; [2, T. D. Mansell. -Brown hen’s 
eggs, fresh: 1, T. D. Mansell; 2, R. P. 
Edwards. Collection of eggs: 1st, R. 
P. Edwards.

Jams and preserves, etc.-^urrant 
jam: 1, Mr# J. Horel, Gooseberry 
jam: 1, Mrs. Malcolm; 2, Mr# Ja# 
Horel. Plum jam: 1, Mr# J. Horel; 2, 
Mrs. Malcolm. Strawberry jam: 1, 
Mrs. Malcolm; 2, _Mrs. Lundy. Black
berry Jam: 1, Mrs. Horel; 2, Mrs. Mal
colm. Raspberry Jam: 1, Mrs. J. Horel. 
Collection of jam: 1, Mrs. Malcolm; 2, 
Mrs. A Smith. ColleàtlOn of Jellies: 
1. Mr# Caldwell; 2, Mrs. A Smith.

Bottled fruits—Red plums: 1, Mrs, 
Caldwell. Peach plume: 1, Mrs. Mal
colm; 2, Mrs. Caldwell. Yellow plums:
I, Mrs. Caldwell; 2, Mrs. Malcolm. 
Cherries: 1, Mrs. Malcolm. Collection 
of bottled fruits: 1, Mrs. Malcolm; 2, 
Miss E. Jenkins. Mustard pickles: 1, 
Mrs. W. Harvey; 2, Mrs. A. Smith. 
Vinegar pickles: 1, Mrs. Mansell; 2, 
Mrs. A. Smith. Home-made wftie: 1,
J. T. Collins; 2, A. Ruckle. Cider, 2
bottles: 4, A. Ruckle. Vinegar, home
made: 1, J. T. Collins; 2, Mrs. A.
Smith.

Field Produce.—Spring wheat: 1, A. 
H. Menzies. Oats: 1, A. H. Menzies. 
Peas, for agricultural purposes: 1, A.
H. Menzies. Beans, any variety: 1, 
W. McFadden. Best collection Of grain 
ln sheaf". 1, T. Lee. Hops on vine:
I, T. Lee; 2, W. McFadden. | Sheaf of 
fodder corn: 1, D. K. Wilson; 2, H. 
Caldwell. Hay and corn, samples: 1, 
W. McFadden. Mangold wurtoels: 1, 
W. Harvey, Mangold wurtoels, long;
I. W. Harvey. Heaviest pumpkins: 1,
J. Horel. Carrots, long, white: 1, W.
H. Lee. Carrots, intermediate: 1, W. 
Harvey. Best collection of field roots;
I, W. Harvey, • .

Orchard Produce.—Duchess of Old
enburg: 1, W. Caldwell. Graven-
stein;. 1, A H. Menzies; 2, H. Cald
well. Alexander: 1, Mrs. ‘Beddls; 2, 
W. Scott. Pippin CelinI: " 1, J, w. 
Scott; 2, H. Caldwell. Twenty-ounce 
Pippin: 1, H. Caldwell; 2, W. Mc
Fadden. Snow: 1, S. Perclval. Red 
Beltlgbeimer: 1, B. Lundy; 2, A.
Ward. Wealthy: 1, W. Scott; 2, W. 
McFadden. Blenheim orange: 1, K. 
Wilson; 2, Mrs. Beddin. Yellow bell 
flower: 1, A B. Cartwright. Lembn 
Pippint 1, W. Caldwell; 2, W. 
Francis. ! .

Apples.—Fall pippin: 1, J. Horel; 
2, W. Caldwell. King of tompklns: X, 
C. Bittancotirt; 2, W. McFadden. Riti- 
ston pippin: 1, R. Hope; 2, A. H. 
Menzies. Rhode Island Greening: 1, 
James Horel; 2, S. Perclval. Baldwin:
1 T. Lee; 2, C. F. 'Blttancourt. Nor
thern spy: 1, W. McFadden; 2, D. K. 
Wilson. Golden russet: 1, G. & F. 
Scott; 2, D. K. Wilson. Roxbury rus
set:

MATCHLESS FINERY 
FOR THE FAIR *

Is undoubtedly the most entrancing exhibition of Ladies’, Misses’, 
Children’s and Babies, Ready-to-wear garments ever displayed in 
Western Canada, it is great in quantity, greater in quality, and 
greatest in economy, for nowhere else can you find such a vast num
ber of exclusive creations—nowhere else can you find such magnificent 
quality. Nowhere else, value-for-value, can you find such low prices. 
You are alway a Welcome guest at this exhibition of matchless finery

^ in our showrooms.

!.

1, W
Potat HH
1. W. Cotetord. J _ .
Potatoes: 1, T. H. Lee.j-.Any other-Va
riety Potatoes: 1, W. Cotetord. Best 
collection of Potatoes; 1, W- Cotsford;
2, W. McFadden. Table Turnips: 1, 
W. IJaryey; 2, H. Caldwell. Long Car
rot#- tod: 1, W. Harvey. Carrots, ■ 
stump fiçots: 1, W. H. Lee; 2, W. Har
vey. Parsnips: 1, W. Harvey; 2. T. 
Lee. cabbage: 1, W. H. Lee; 2, H. W.’ 
Bullock. Red Cabbage: 1, W. Harvey; 
2, W. H. Lee. Brussels Sprouts: 2, H. 
W. Bultock. Savoys: 2, H. W. Bullock. 
White Onions: 2, W. Harvey. Yellow 
Denver” Onions: 1, T. Lee; 2, T. D. 
Mansell. Any other variety #t Onions: 
1, W. Harvey. Red Onions: 1, E. Bos
nian; 2, T. Lee. Pickling Onions: J, 
W. Harvey. EachalloVs: 1, T. Lee; 2, 
W. Haryey. Seans, best dish: 1, H. W. 
Bullock; 2, W. McFadden. Table 
Com: 1, W. Harvey; 2, W. McFadden. 
Long Beets: 1, T. Lee; 2, W. Harvey; 
Globe Beets: 1, W. Harvey; 2, T. Lee. 
Lettuce: 2, W. McFadden. Squash: 1, 
W. H. Lee; 2, J. Horel. Vegetable 
Marrows: 1, H. W. Bullock; 2. A. 
Smith. -Tomatoes: 1, W. Harvey; 2, 
T. D. Mansell. Best collection of To
matoes: 1, W. Whims; 2, W. H. Lee. 
Cucumbers, best dish for pickling: 1, 
W. H. Lee; 2, T. Lee. Citrons: L A.
H. Menzies; 2, J. Horel. Watermelons:
I, T! Lee; 2, A Smith. Collection of 
Vegetables: 1, W. Harvey; 2, W. H. 
Lee.

i
over:

Our Our
in

Costumes Coats (

ftIt took many months 
to select the special 
materials, create the 
designs and construct 
the beautiful and dis
tinctive costumes now 
on view ln our show
rooms, but It will not 
take many weeks to 
sell them, for the simple 
reason that they are 
thé most fashionable, 
most correct, and" low
est priced on the coast, 
viz::’ From 876 down 
down to

Our Coats are master
pieces of the art of 
good tailoring. They 
are the very cream of 
this- season’s most ex
clusive styles, 
what Is more, they are 
so reasonably priced 
that you can purchase 
one of our exclusive 
model coats for less 
money than yon pay 
for an ordinary coat 
elsewhere, viz.: From 
860 down to

1®

x

Ifh and,

A
L

m1

jj
<9

;:3

“THE 6*801** 
Exclusive Coat ..on sale

"THE BRIGHTON"
Exclusive Coat, on sale 

only at Angus Camp
bell & Co.’s,

■

■t5-

jsc Our■ -■£-r8fîÂ ‘SAÇ.J - ■
nîîÈ Vi? rtCtiiss:

f**. its,#,.y
> : .

^-T,, see, our wfffbôwàiM1 ^
;■A‘a-1

Glovesnf-rB ..te-t

Underwear
--'

VOurOur Gloves are ln keep

ing with our Coate and 
Costumes, the btest that ■'} 
money can buy and- 
care* can select, 

call special attebtlon to 
the

JM

Neckwear rmm \ FOR THIS FALL 
AND WINTER

:f II ■ Our Neokwear Is a 
beautiful exhibition ln 
itself.

V)We
We have personally

selected all our under- 
: . - -s' -
wear, for wé know

there is no line of 

goods in which It Is ne

cessary to exercise ao 

much care as ln buying 

underwear. We . can 

guarantee _ you comfort, 

satisfaction and very 

moderate prices

-
following:—[ #. 

DENT’S SPECIAL .2- 
buttons ... .-I,;-..BE 

DENT’S GAUNTLET, 
6-button

OSTRICH FEATHER 
BOAS from . .>6.76 

COG. FEATHER 
BOAS from .. $6.00 

R V 0 H E COLLARS 
from,. ...

LACE G A B O T 8 
from..

0 my A ;»a I mFOWNE’S VINBTA. 2- 
buttons ,............$1.25

MAGGIONI, all grades, 
2-buttons ... . . $1.50

FOWNE’S 
glace .. .. ..$2,75

..80$• # awe-

miV

Ourw f12-button

Hosiery I
OurOur1 Combines 

with dainty 
ance. We stock only 
the best makes of the 
best makers,- but we 
charge no more.

durability
appear-

Children's Misses’ ;
5 ■)

Dept.
.. ’ X ..

Dept.A >j
You can outfit your 

daughter* at Campbell’* 
Just as reasonably, just 
as correctly as an adult 
because we make a 
special feature of 
Misses’ Garment# We 
draw attention to a 
new lint of Misses’ 
Costumes at the special 
price of

.4is replete with useful 

and dainty garments 

for the children. For 

instance, We sell a .well 

made Child’s " Coat for

' :

I
an- ■Æ, 82.75, and an extra 

smart, durable Child’s 

Coat atPreparing Plane
The government la having plan* 

prepared for a structure to replace 
the bridge over the Elk river at 
Fernle, which was burnt down In the 
recent conflagration. Plan* are also 
being drawn for a new bridge over 
the Elk river at Hosmer, and for the 
new court house at Fernle.„
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ICE IN HUDSON BAY * a

Newfoundland Sealing Steamer Brings 
Back a Rather Unfavorable 

Report

St. John’s, N.F., Sept. 18.——Should 
the report of the Ice-blocked conditions 
In Hudson Bay last summer brought 
to St. John’s by the sealing steamer Ad
venture prove to be true of every year, 
the great project of the Canadian gov
ernment, providing for the expenditure 
of $30,000,600 In building a railway and 
providing a line of graln-carryng 
steamers from Fort Churchill m Hud
son Bay to Europe, will undoubtedly 
fall through. The captain Of the Ad
venturer reports that she was unable 
to enter Hudson Strait until the last- 
week In July because of an ice blockade, 
and said that heavy Ice was also en
countered in August.

Our OurFernie Insurance Litigation.
Fernle, Sept. 1».—Most of the insur

ance companies which sustained losses 
In the recent fire have already settled 
with their policyholders and the others 
will do so immediately. There is one 
company, the Law Union and Crown. 
Insurance company, however, which 
declines to admit any liability on the 
grounds that the loss was caused by 
forest fires and that their policies 
contain a .clause exempting them .under 

1, J. Horel. Mann: 1, W. Me- such conditions. The company carried 
Fadden. Ben Davis: 1, A. H. Menzies- several risks in the city, and the hOld- 

W. Coltstord. Gloria Mundt: 1 A -era of the policies are indignant at
H. Menzies; 2, B. Lundy. New York such action and are preparing to make 
King: 1, A J. Smith. Stark: 2 W an organized effort to endeavor to re- 
MeFadden. Canadian reinette: L d" cover their losses. A meeting Is to be 
K. Wilson; 2, W. E. Scott. Blue per- held to decide on what steps shall be 
main: 1, h. Caldwell; 2, A Ward taken and legal advice will also-be 
-Salome: 1, W. Caldwell. Wolfe River- obtained ln order to see whether there
I. Mrs. Beddls; 2, G. & F. Scott. I» a good case to take to the court#
<>lmes golden : 1, W. McFadden; 2, ----------------- -—*
■Ward. Bottle greening: 2, A. I.C.R. Auditor Deed
!■ , Any other variety: 1, R. st. John. N.B., Sept. ll.-Jas. W. 

i-' ; 2, Mr# A Smith. Five largest Wallace, traveling auditor of tbe 
r es: 1, G. A F. Scott. Best pack- i.c.R, died suddenly at hi* home here 

:> apples: 1, A. B. Cartwright; 2, G. yesterday afternoon. He was stricken 
f; k. Scott. Best collection, 4 varie- with heart failure shortly after eating 
- • s: x, w. E. Scott; 2, G. & F, Scott, a hearty dinner.
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BEAUTIFUL 
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BEWITCHING 
CREATIONS 
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MODERATE 
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ARE
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AGENTS FOP 
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Another Aviator Hurt 
Angers, France, Sept 18.—Rene Gas- 

nlor, the aeroplanist, met with an ac
cident while making a test wit6 his 
machine yesterday. The connecting 
rod of the planes broke and the ma
chine crashed down from a height of 
25 feet. QaShlor was severely cut 
about the head and tbe aeroplane wa# 

. wrecked.
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Ube Colonist. Its wide range of climate, dependent 
upon the elevation, make it too pro
ductive for intelligent industrial devel
opment. Mankind seems to get the 
best results where it has something 
to strive against, and in the part of 
the Southern Continent referred to 
Nature has made existence go easy 
that effort is at a discount.. The 
capabilities of Australia are yet un
known; that they are vast may be 
conceded. Their exploitation is re
stricted to some extent by remote
ness from the thickly populated coun
tries of the Northern Hemisphere.

From the hurried review it will be 
seen that Canada, with its millions 
of acres of land, adapted to produce 
in highest perfection what we have 
called the foods of civilization—a 
great empty land lying between Eu
rope with its hundreds of 'millions 
and Asia with an even greater num
ber—a land possessing a climate which 
is itself an incentive to effort—a land 
being rapidly supplied with a complete 
transportation system—a land Where 
there is no hostile aboriginal popu
lation to contend with—a landlexcep
tionally free from conditions preju
dicial to the health of the péople— 
a land enjoying tried and settled in
stitutions—ought In the natural or
der of things to be the first to 
be utilized to supply the growing de
mands of the civilized world. In this 
we think we see the surest guaran
tee of the rapid progress of the Dom
inion.

the city, ielt themselves turning into 
perambulating information bureaus, 
for at every turn they were accosted 
by shelter-seekers ready with the 
question: "I say, J6rd, where, can a 
fellow find lodginga-for the night?”

But let ho one suppose that because 
the Albertan speaks of the end of the 
first chapter-, there'IS mo-more land for 
homesteaders, 
upon millions yet left, and as the years 
roil on there will be rush after rush 
to take possession of them. Canada is 
only at the threshold of her progress. 
The tide of immigration will sweep 
northward and westward until between 
the Great Lakes and .the Pacific Ocean 
there will be millions of people, pros
pering as ho other people in the 
earth are prospering. Truly the Twen
tieth Century is to be Canada’s, if we 
do not mar our prospects by evil ad
ministration. !

from 94 in June t'o 64 in August. This 
does not mean that the chances are of 

rop that wjll be only 64 per cent of 
a full yield. -What it means is that, 
assuming a crop in perfect condition 
to' be represented by ISO, in June 
spring wheat in the Island was only 
64 per cent of being in perfect 
tion. An unfavorable summer ) 
its condition to 64 per cent of perfec
tion, but it may be that before har
vest most of the loss may be regained.

Ottawa, Sept 11.—The census and 
statistics monthly for September re
ports on the crops and live stock of 
Canada for the month ended 31st of 
August. The rainfall of the month 
was scant and the temperature high, 
and the condition of later ripening 
cereals was lowered, as compared 
with the promises of June and July. 
A fairly constant uniformity was 
maintained in the maritime provinces, 
excepting the case of Spring wheat in 
Prince Edward Island, where the con
dition fell from 94 in June to 64 in 
August. In Quebec the outlook has 
continued to be favorable, and in On
tario also, in spite of the drought, the 
conditions have been fairly main
tained. , West of the Great Lakes, ce
reals were considerably affected by 
hot winds in August, but less in Al
berta than elsewhere, owing to the 
earlier ripening ponditions there. In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
the estimated yield of wheat is 104,- 
053,000 bushels, as compared with 
110,524,060 bushels at the end of July. 
The estimated yield- of oats has fallen 
from 120:368,000 bushels, to 107,860,00b, 
and of barley from 28,697,000 bushels, 
to 25,951,000 bushels.

We find a report from the Bethune 
district, Saskatchewan, which 
that the threshing reports 
encouraging. “The yield is as good as 
the grade." One instance is cited 
where 1,090 bushels of No. 1 Hard was 
threshed out in five hours. From 
Caron, Saskatchewan, comes a report 
that in many places wheat is an ex
ceptionally good crop, although in 
others it was below average. From 
Indian Head comes the following: “The 
excellent threshing weather of the past 
week is having its effect at the ele
vators where the wheat is pouring in 
at an unexampled rate. The most of 
the wheat so far marketed seems to he 
of high quality, nearly all of it grad
ing No. 1 Northern.”

Since the foregoing was in type we 
were in receipt of a telegram, printed* 
elsewhere this morning, in which it is 
suggested that a 120,000,000-bushel crop 
may be possble. If this hope proves 
well-founded, the result upon the pros
perity of the country and upon the 
progress of the Prairie Provinces will 
be very great indeed.

a c
The Colonist Printing 4L Publishing 

Company, Limited Liability 
27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C.

NEWEST 
DESIGNS 
IN FALL 

CARPETS 
OFFERED 

ON OUR 
SECOND 
FLOOR

WDHMgW)condi-
reduced
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U 00One year ",...
Six Months ..
Three months 

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.
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A GREAT ISSUE

Our Liberal friends are fond of say
ing that the Conservatives are appeal
ing to the people on a platform of 
scandal. No conservative is at all 
pleased that he is called upon to di
rect public attention to the maladmin
istration of the party now in power; 
but unpleasant duties must sometimes 
be performed. The cost of governing 
Canada has increased during the past 
few years out of all proportion to 
the increase of the, population or the 
expansion of business. Inquiry has 
disclosed* that a part of this increase 
is due to gross mismanagement. A 
commission appointed by the govern
ment reported that there was gross 
misappropriation of public funds by 
one of the departments, at least. This 
commission was not the creation of 
the Conservatives, who had nothing 
whatever to do With it. The report 
created a profound sensation. There 
has not in years been such a sensa
tion ijn Canadian public life. It forth
with became the duty of the Con
servatives to direct public attention to 
these disclosures, and because they 
have done so they are charged with 
talking scandal. At the Liberal or
ganization meeting Mr. Templeman 
endeavored to jmake it appear that the 
Conservatives were responsible for 
that whole unhappy business, and he 
told the meeting that the report was 
the result of "a casual investigation.” 
If sUch wrong-doing was to be dis
covered by a casual inquiry, what 
must there not be concealed some
where! We are told that Judge Cas- 
sels is finding nothing. The investi
gation of Judge Cassells is in the 
nature of a government inquiry into 

-its own acts. Not that the Judge is 
not honest, but because his position 
as judge makes it impossible for him 
to play the part of prosecutor. On a 
former occasion Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
said that a judge made a very unsatis-. 
factory investigator, and every one 
will admit that this is likely to be the 
case. His appointment is little more 
than the provision of a means whereby 
the government officials can produce 
evidence wherewith to - whitewash 
their reputations, which the govern
ment commission so badly besmirched.

Honest government, economical 
government, clean government form a 
great issue, and the voters ought not 
to allow themselves 
to the consideration of such import
ant matters by glowing pictures of 
what Canada is to become under the 
administration of the Liberal party. 
If the Laurier ministry is defeated, the 
progress of the country will not' be 
retarded ; but the people can safely 
count, upon better government.

ORIENTAL WARESTHE CANADIAN PACIFIC.
Thé annual report Of the Directors 

of the Canadian Pacific Railway has 
been issued. It shows that the gross 
earnings of the company for the year 
ending June. 30th last were *71,384,173. 
The working expenses were *49,591,087, 
which left the net earnings $21,792,366.

The statement of earnings for the 
year epded June 30th, 1908, shows re
ceipts: From - passengers, >19,900,432; 
from freight, *,44,037,507; from mails, 
*739,766; from.,sleeping car, express, 
ejevators, telegraph and miscellaneous, 
*6,706,388; total,‘ *71,384,173.

The statement of working expenses 
for the year ended June 80th, 1908 
shows: Transportation, expenses, *24,- 
112,713; maintenance of way and 
structures, *10,410,751; maintenance of 
equipment, $9,358,138; traffic expenses, 
*1,734,086; parlor and sleeping car ex
penses, x*395r628; expenses of lake and 
river steamers, *761,197; general ex-, 
penses, *1,942,756; commercial tele
graph, *887,534; total, *49,691,807.

The expenses of operating the sys
tem was greater last year than in the 
previous year, having been 69.47 per 
cent, as compared with 64.96 per cent 
in the previous year. Thus the net 
earnings were reduced from 35.94 per 
cent to 30.63 per cent.

BETTER TERMS
,s useless for the Liberals to be- 

ittle the importance of better terms 
in connection with the representation 
or this province and also to seek to 
excuse the inaction, of Mr. Temple- 
man and his co-representatives by 
pointing to the fact that Messrs. Whit
ney and Roblin did not espouse our 
^use. These gentlemen were not 
called upon to fight the battles of 
this province, but a part of the re
sponsibility resting upon Mr. Temple- 
man and the others was to see that 
British Columbia as a province received 
a fair deal in the adjustment of her 
financial relation with the Dominion. 
This they did not no. Mr. Temple- 
man is in the city. We challenge the 
Times to obtain a statement from him 
of anything whatever done by him to 
promote the recognition by the Do
minion government of that degree of 
consideration, which Mr. Macdonald, 
leader of "the Liberals in the local 
legislature, declared It entitled to 
by reason of the exceptional condi
tions existing here. The people are 
entitled to know, the facts. We have 
said and we feçl,. in the absence of 
information to; thé. contrary, that we 
are justified ih; l-epeâtiàg'1 that Mr 
Templeman tA80Mt 'co-operate with 
Mj* McBride -diBitiny: respect whatever 
to secure -recognition of these claims.

We are told by our contemporary 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier took no part 
in the inter-provincial conference ex
cept to ask that* British Columbia 
should be treated generously. This Is 
not quite correct, but it is correct that 
Sir Wilfrid asked Mr. McBride to sub
mit the case of the province against 
,the Dominion to the other provinces 
for settlement. In other words, the 
Premier of Canada shirked the respon
sibility of passing upon the merits of 
the claims preferred by Mr. McBride 
acting on the instructions of a united 
legislature. He placed Mr. McBride in 
a position which he never ought to 
have been forced into, and from 
which he, extricated himself only by 
withdrawing from the 
There is a species 6t “masterly in
activity,” which is more effectual than 
anything else, and "it was by such tac
tics that Sir Wilfrid Laurier avoided 
admitting the justice of the claims of 
this province and thereby antagonizing 
Quebec and at the same time made a 
show of generosity towards Mr. Mc
Bride. Our representatives were like
wise inactive, but, their activity was 
not masterly. -It was the inactivity of 
political paralysis.
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An Interesting Collection of Rugs, Scarfs. Brass Goods, etc. Shown
Interesting indeed is the handi

work of the “Oriental”—fascinat
ing this collection of “Orientals” 
we have gathered here for your 
inspection. Our Oriental Wares 
Department is indeed an interest
ing spot with its Turkish and 
Persian and Mirzapore Rugs; its 
Mandarin's Sleeves and Persian 
Scarfs; its Indian Brass Goods, 
finger bowls, jardinieres, candle
sticks and all such, hammered 
into shape by residents of Be
nares, Moradabad and Jaipur.

There is something of unusual 
artistic merit in these handsome 
creations of the Orient that ap
peals to many, and here is a col
lection that will surely please 

It is seldom any collec
tion such as this is seen outside of 
the exclusively Oriental stores 
(and the West hasn't got such 
store). Come in and see our 
many handsome offerings. We
shall be pleased to show you and explain the origin and the process of manufacture, etc. Come 
and gaze at your leisure—you are truly welcome.

m2FOREST PRESERVATION.
No one can say with certainty how 

much forested land has been swept of 
its timber by the fires which have been 
so general in some parts of Canada 
this year. What shall we say? How 
would 100 square miles do as an esti
mate, That Is an area of ten miles 
each way. This Is very much too 
small, but as a basis of cultivation let 
us take 100 square miles. This land is 
now useless for any purpose, except 
such parts of it as may be fit for farm
ing. Nature fitted it to grow trees, 
and the fire has destroyed the trees. 
What will it cost to put the trees back 
again? Mr. A. N. D. Ross, speaking at 
the last meeting of ,the Forestry asso
ciation, said the cost of setting out new 
trees would be *3,200 per square mile. 
Therefore, to plant trees over 100 miles 
of burned land would cost *320,000, and 
the trees would not be fit for lumber 
for thirty years, so that if we add to 
the cost of reforestation 3 per cent 
simple interest on the outlay we will 
find that the 100 square miles of new 
forest, with which the old one has been 
replaced, will cost over *600,000. We 
do not say that this Would not pay, 
but it is the most expensive method 
that can be proposed. There is a bet
ter method. Keep the fires out of the 
forests. Our local authorities have 
done very well in this line during 
present year. They will probably 
better in the future. But it is not suf
ficient to keep out the fires, 
forest wealth 
Rules will have to be adopted for the 
regulation of the cutting of timber on 
lands belonging to the crown, so that 
it may be possible to protect' the 
younger growth. In some of the east
ern forests It has been found possible 
to keep the supply of timber perma
nent by properly selecting the trees to 
be cut and avoiding everything calcu
lated to destroy the younger growth. 
This is far better than reforestation, 
because it is far cheaper, and becaùse 
it leaves nature to do her own work at 
restoring the forest growth.

DEPORTATION OF IMMIGRANTS
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A RUSH FOR LAND.

Get Your Fall Carpets Wow—New and Pleasing PatternsThe demand for farming land in the 
prairie region is greater than 
The DominionX ever.

government recently 
put on the market a great number of 
sections , that had been held in 
serve, and the demand for them was 
something phenomenal The follow
ing from the Calgary Albertan of the 
16th Inst., Is a well written account 
of the closing hours of the “rush”:

The big rush starts today, and 
everything

The
must be conserved.

re-

Attractive China Cabinetsto be blinded

Here are four 
attractive atylea 
in China Cabinets 
you should see, 
for they - repre
sent decided new- , 
ness in these 
lines. We stock 
a Very complete 
range of styles in 
China and * Parlor- ' 
Cab i n at a and 
shall be pleased 
to show you 
through the stock.

points to the greatest 
stampede for homestead land that has 
ever been seen in Canada. The work 
of giving out pre-emptions and an 
occasional quarter section which was 
not subject to pre-emption has been 
going on for the last two weeks. Yes
terday was the biggest day of ail, and 
today will be even greater, for at five 
o’clock tonight «he fiust 
endeth.

At that hour the time of grace given 
to the old homesteader is at ah end. 
The department has announced that 
any person inside of the building at 
that hour will be accommodated, and 
the staff at the land office is prepared 
to wait up all night to accommodate 
those applying. And then the curtain 
is down and all the land Is thrown 
open to the new people who have no 
homesteads, and then the rush will be
gin in earnest.

The rush today will be great, and 
all who have not pre-empted already 
will be on hand to complete their 
claims. The bill has been well adver
tised, and there will be but few who 
will not take advantage of the offer of 
the government.

At midnight there was a good crowd 
at the doors of the land office, who 
were waiting the night through.

Hotel accommodation was at a pre
mium in this city last night and after 
the train from the north had arrived 
it was only in remote and unheard of 
lodging houses that vacant beds could 
be found. Homesteaders, from far and 
near were in town prepared for the 
last day’s chance for their special 
privilege in the matter of pre-emp
tions. For sfeveral nights these land- 
seekers would start to

&
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i Canada's future Be%
<J*The population of the world is in

creasing more rapi&y than the area 
of cultivated tend. So says a recent 
writer who claims to have investi
gated the subject. It is also pro
bably true that the standard of living 
in all. civilized countries is becom
ing Higher. In one great producing 
country, the United States, the yield 
per acre of crops is decreasing and 
in most parts of the world It is at 
a standstill. Especially is this true 
of Western European countries, where 
through many generations intensive 
farming has been practiced so per
sistently ’that-“the maximum produc
tiveness of the soil, under existing 
methods of cultivation, has 
reached.
said that the soil Is losing its fer
tility, which is not a matter of 
prise, in view of the fact that it has, 
been cropped by successive races of 
mankind for more than 2,000 tears. 
The world does not produce a sur
plus of food products In any one year. 
Owing to the difficulties of transport
ation, the inability of millions of 
people to buy what they reially need, 
and other causes, .there may be a 
comparatively small accumulation of 
breadstuffs in advance of the demand. 
The supply of animal foods is never 
up to the consuming capacity of the 
population, although it may exceed 
temporarily the purchasing capacity. 
The other food products keep fairly 
level with the demand 
Speaking in general terms, it may 
he said that mankind is living from 
hand to mouth—hovering almost ort 
the verge of starvation.

The productive area of the world 
is by no means exhausted. In Siberia 
there are extensive tracts, 
extensive, indeed, as has been gen
erally thought, but yet very large, 
which can supply foodstuffs. It is 
doubtful, however, if they are likely 
to be utilized more rapidly than will 
be needed to supply the growing 
population of Russia.1 We have very 
complete data as to the agricultural 
possibilities of Central Asia, 
may well believe that a region, which 
has been the cradle, of 
races, must posses resources of great 
value, although the fact that 
races have invariably migrated in 
search of other homes, suggests that 
it is unreasonable to expect at any 
early date any contributions from that 
quarter, in the way of food for the 
increasing millions of the earth’s pop
ulation. Southern Asia is fertile en
ough. but it is too near the Equator 
to supply in any great quantity the 
necessary articles of consumption to 
the people of morè northerly countries. 
Moreover, it has its own 
millions to feed, 
take to suppose that the food-produc
ing capacity of Southern Asia has 
yet been reached; but we may safely 
leave It out of consideration In dis
cussing the supply of the needed in
crease of food products for 
lands.

chapter ■jh "?■it
Mr. Augustus Sturcke sends a let

ter to the London Morning Post in 
which he complains bitterly of the 
operation of the immigration laws of 
the Dominion. He thinks it very un
just that people from the Mother 
Country who may have come to the 
Dominion with means, and been un
fortunate enough- to lose what they 
had should be deported if they cr: 
likely to become public charges at any 
time within two years of their coming 
into the country. He cites two cages. 
One of them Is! that of a widow, who 
came here with some money. .She had 
several children. She lost her money 
in an unfortunate speculation, but 
her oldest sons supported he?. Mr. 
Sturcke says that he asked at the 
Canadian Office in London what 
would have happened if her sons had 
not supported her, and was told that 
she would have been sent back to 
England- As she was not sent back, 
we may be pardoned if wè do not lay 
much stress upon what. he was told 
in the Canadian office. Each case is 
judged upon Its peculiar merits; at 
least we suppose it is and if this is 
the case, there is nothing to be in
ferred from a possible case that did 
not. arise. The other Instance cited 
by the Post’s correspondent seems to 
have been one of deportation on the 
ground that the person was hereditar
ily insane. From the facts as stated 
by the correspondent, it seems as if 
the government officials acted with 
very bad judgment and that serious 
injustice was done. Of course we have 
only an ex parte statement, but as 
presented in the Post the case looks 
very badly.

It is of course necessary to have 
immigration laws that will prevent 
undesirable immigrants from remain
ing in the Dominion, and equally, of 
course, such laws must sometimes bear 
very hard upon some people, but we 
submit that it ought to be possible 
to administer them with a sense of 
equity. In the case mentioned the 
Dominion officers are said to have 
acted contrary to the judgment of the 
Attorney General of Alberta, and if 
this is the fact, it furnishes prima 
facie evidence that they may have been 
guilty of a wrong to deserving people It 
is in the interest of Canada that her 
immigration laws should be well en
forced; but It is still more to her 
interest that they should not be con
verted into a means of doing wrong. 
Better that a few undesirable people 
should remain in the country than 
that the Dominion* should get a repu
tation for cruelty and injustice. We 
are not passing judgment upon the 
Conduct of the immigration officers, 
for we are probably not Informed of 
all the facts. We are pleading, how
ever, for the admixture of a little 
mercy with the administration of the- 
law.
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Beautiful 
China and 
Art Wares
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If you are planning wedding 
presents—and many forèsighted 
people are even putting away 
holiday gifts this early—or en
riching your own collection of 
finepieces of china and art objects, 
the opportunities afforded here 
are most unusual at this tizpe.
Ç The new things challenge ad
miration by beauty and style 
and bewilder in variety and 
values.

Q No previous season has shown 
such t

W-&.
been

In Southern Russia it is
F.

sur-
conference.

CORNER CHINA CABINET— 
This style has four shelves, 
two mirrors and bent glass 
doors. The wood is handsome

CHINA CABINET —An Early 
English style of unusually at
tractive design and priced very 
low. Has four shelves. Doors 
are of glass with cross strips 
of wood. Price, each 925.00 

CHINA CABINET —An Early 
English style of uncommon de
sign. Has 3 shelves and bent 
glass door. Finely finished 
throughout. A pleasing style 

at each, 
..936.00

golden oak. Makes a very at
tractive cabinet ' style. Price, 

each 930.00
CORNER CHINA CABINET— 

Another comer cabinet style in 
golden oak. This has four 
shelves, four mirrors and bent 
glass doors. Finely finished 
throughout. Price, ea. *45.00

*V
.. . , „ camp around
the land office at an early hour In the 
morning, but last night the steps of 
that office were taken Up, long before 
midnight, while

He is very handsome and only 
thirty-four. He Is an accomplished 
soldier, can run, a locomotive, or a 
motor car and knows how to navigate 
a ship. He speaks English, French, 
German, Italian, Arabic, Turkish and 

He is an accomplished 
breeder of horsqs, He is a fine pianist. 
He is skilled In civil engineering. He 
carries on a large farm and superin
tends his own beautiful gardens. In 
addition to taking a keen interest of 
a practical kind in the progress of 
science, he is a shrewd business man. 
This sounds like,, the description of a 
good, all-round man. By the way, 
he is married to a very charming wife, 
Whom he adores- It seems sad to have 
to say so, but this 'accomplished per
son is not an Englishman. Neither 
Is he exactly what some people would 
call a white man. He is not even a 
Christian. He is only Abbas Hllml 
Khedive of Egypt, and sovereign of 
NuBia. KoMofan and Darfur. The in
teresting thing about the matter is 
that in the opinion of most white 
people, this accomplished gentleman 
belongs to an Inferior race. We’ve a 
lot to learn about other people, haven’t

for them.

empting things—irresistible 
. You must sec them with-

many a preemption 
seeker, unable to find lodgings, paced 
the streets or stood yawning in 
doorways.

The efforts of 
somnolent, who

things. Y 
out delay.

and good value 
only .. .. ., ..

Persian.
some of the 
could not become 

reconciled to standing all night, to find 
the much sought feathers; led to inci
dents quite amusing. Even the burn
ing of a light a little later than usual 
was sufficient to attract some of the 
roost-seekers, who took such a mid
night illumination as a beacon to lure 
weary ones to a slumberland. Every
thing that looked at all likely had Its 
callers. Restaurants were frequently 
taken for inns.

Just before midnight a couple of 
sunburnt dwellers of the plains wan
dered into the Albertan office and 
with confident air one of them said- 
“This is a hotel, is it not?” An amus
ed smile crept over the face of the 
person addressed, as it dawned on 
him that the open door, the bright 
lights and the sound of voices had 
confounded the strangers. But before 
the, answer was forthcoming, the 
countenance of the 'visitor took

morenot as

See Our Autumn Display of Furnishings
Furniture, Carpets, Carpet Squares, Oriental Ruffs, Draperies. Curtains

If the artistic decoration of the home is a study and an art to you, then there is 
much to commend this Autumn Display of Home Furnishings. In our Autumn show
ing of Fine Furniture, Carpets, Curtains and Draperies, you’ll find fashion’s very 
latest efforts, and, if you would keep abreast of fashion, you should visit this display. 
Splendid stocks are shown, and represent the cream of the productions of the 
world’s most noted manufacturers, jjhere is a hearty invitation to come and visit us.

A Specially Interestinff Exhibit of “Early Enfflish” Furniture Styles

We

so many

these

"Make nn mistake about Canada " 
says the Cleveland. Ohio. Leader “A 
great nation is growing farter and 
faster «non the northern boundary of 
the United States.” It has taken our 
neighbors a long time to realize this; 
but then we were a long time realizing 
it ourselves.

The Bank of England has in its 
ploy 1,000 people.

rather ’abashed arid apologetic expres
sion. He could hear the click, click 
of the linotypes and the rattle of many 
machines, and saw his mistake. Then 
all three smiled and parted without 
further comment.

Chief English’s sturdy limbs of the 
law, who- were so unfortunate as to 
pound beats in the business section of

scores of 
It would be a mis-

! min 11,■HRI ....  . ____ other
The same is true of Northern 

Africa. In the southern half of that 
great continent are extensive 
at an altitude suitable for the

THE CROPS. em

it is to be expected that varying 
reports will be received as to the crops 
Those experienced in gathering crop 
statistics will bear out the statement 
that as the season advances estimates 
are always more conservative. This 
is due in part to the fact that in grow
ing time farmers are always inclined 
to be hopeful, and when It Comes to 
harvest they are disposed to repre
sent the yield as unijer rqther than 
over the mark, for the reason that 
they do not wish to make It appear 
that the market Is likely to be over
loaded. The compilers of official sta
tistics cq.npot see everything for them
selves, and generally they only reflect 
the opinion of the necessarily small 
number of people from whom informa- 

. , , , tion can be obtained. - The system of
much certainty, estimating by percentages requires a 

. , , , mountain ranges, little explanation. In the annexed ot-
>*"f Of marve.ous fertility,. If.,such tawa telegram to the Mall and Empire 

? 13 ,r'03?ili,p’ mQy Ho said the condition of spring wheat in Frtnce
that its splendid water supply, and | Edward Island is said to have teUen

areas
pro

duction of the staple foods of civil
ization and fitted to be the home of 
a/white agricultural population. Cer
tain agencies will for some time to 
come prevent the full utilization of 
these fertile lands, and in consider
ing the future of Canada, while we 
cannot wholly ignore them, they need 
not be given any great weight. The 
southern part of South America is 
already a great producer of articles 
of food and will become greater. Its 
remoteness from the great markets is 
to some extent a handicap and so 
also is the political condition of th£ 
country and the character of the 
native -population. Of the northern 
half of South America It Is impos
sible to speak with 
It Is, except In the

Old or Young Shavers=

' * ® d®'Wea with a tube of Shaving Cream Soap, which contains sufr 
ficient for one hundred and fifty or more shaves—one-sixth of a cent 
for each shave, a sufficient supply for five months’ dally shaves. This 
Is Its economy in cost. It offers further economy by Its speedier action 
in softening the beard.

.

>»!

Ask for Shaving Cream Soap, 25c Only Here

Cyrus H. Bowes, Chemist
Government Street, near Yates Street'

. -
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DETAILS OF CREATION No crime was• too abominable for them. Yet the how certain individuals can dlecover things that they palace at all from where he stood. A friend made bold

------ ..... stiffs was able to survive this awful visitation. Pea- have never seen. Take a common instance. You open a enough to remind him of this after the meeting, and
Do you carry a pocket glass or have you anything tilenee.at times stalked abroad. For fifty years at one dictionary and look at a word. You close the book; the Mirabeau responded "Maybe you are right, but fbrthe

in the house which will enable, you.to sep-the minor time, the land was afflicted. Whole cities were de- performer who has not seen the book and is blind- • time being I saw exactly what I described.”
derails of created things? ft not. you are constantly Rophlated never to.be Inhabited, again. Enemies from folded, takes you by one ha^id and with the other rat- 

.-sing opportunities tb."enlarge your sphere-of know- without pressed upon the empfré. Under the brilliant ties over the pages and finds the word much more
irdgc and losing many pleasant experiences. The leadership of Chrosroe* Persia made her last effort at quickly than you could. How does he do it? Some
knowledge may not-be very Valuable, but the pleasure universal dominion and for a tlifte three tenedthé exls- people say mind-reading is the solution. We A sup- 
kvill add a great deal to the enjoyment of life. Just as tence of the empire. The Avars, a Mongolian race pose It is. This only raises a new question, namely:
there is a universe so vast that our unaided eyes can- which had made its way into Europe pressed hard What is mind-reading? Some years ago somebody in*
not discern it, so there Is a universe so small that to upon the northern boundaries. Wars with .foreign pa- vested smother name, that is muscle-reading. Sup-
uoassisted.alghf It is invisible. Creation is graded ■ tiong and rebellions at home kept the nation in a con- pose we accept this as the explanation.
|from the infinitely great to the infinitely little. With dition of almost continuous confusion and yet it was muscle-reading? So fiç we have only been escaping

■ natural faculties and: without help of any kindabie-to maintain Its exlstenoe for.ten centuries. one question by. asking another. It seems ridiculous
lonly seen Very'small partof this enormous whole. Although the institutions of the Byzantine Empire to 'suppose that disembodied spirits have any part in

N*

- i

WITH THE POETS
Almost every cause of which the orator chose to 

assume the responsibility was assured of success. Day 
by dày his power increased. He was appointed speaker - 
of thfc Assembly and strove with all the energy of 
which he was capable to-create a change in tb« Consti
tution, only in this way he thought coutd the safety of 
the State be secured. He pleaded eloquently with M&- 

What is louet, the leader o€ “Impartialists” before the Assem
bly. "It is no longer time," he said, "to reckon ubl ob
jections, 1# you find any, to my proposals. Make a bet
ter one, mut do it quickly for we cannot live. long. If

mïHs probably true of the things discernable by our were derived from Rome, the character of the popula- such matters. we wait we shall perish either by death or violence,
other senses, but for the present we shall deal only tlon was greatly Influenced by the Greek race, the des- The domain of what used to be called magic seems The more you insist on the existing evil, the more ur-
witii what Is observed by sight. cendants of those remarkable people, who plgyed so to be a part of this unexplored realm—not the magic gent is the reparation. Do you dispute my power?

Some years ago a small piece of leathery matter conspicuous a part In the history of the ancient world, of the conjurer, of course, hut ancient magic, and that Name a man who, with the same will is In a better
was handed to-an expert mlcroscopist. He examined and the product of the commingling of the blood of which seems to be practiced by peoples, who are not position to act. You have seen me in your rank*
it. To the naked eye it was simply a scrap of abac- the Roman Immigrants with: that of the Greeks was exactly in the same grade of .civilization as ourselves, struggling, against tyranny, that is what I still fight
itely useless material, which could have, no message à race that was hardly fitted to bear the burdens of Charlatanry will explain some of it, but not all by any against; but legal authority, constitutional monarchy,

whatever to deliver: but the mlcroscopist begun to in- empire. Yet the people reached a high state of civlli- means. Then we have what are called miracles. The the tutelary authority of the monarch, these I have
tt rrorato It with his ton# and it told him- that It was nation, became great in commerce and accumulated other day a distinguished Roman Catholic’ ecclesiastic e always reserved to myself the right and authority of

scrap of hufhan skin that had ma,ny years before vast wealth. The palaces of Constantinople, though said that miracles, so called, are of very frequent oc- defending—I have done no harm voluntarily though I.
belonged tp a. fair-haired màn. Then he was told that not so substantial as the structures of Rome, Egypt cirfrence. Investigation is more concerned .with the have tfften been so accused. I but pay for the faults
this scrap of leathery matter had been found attached and Persia, were marvels of grandeur and lavish die*.’ fact than with the clerical explanation of It. We °“ >ny youth. It is not fair that you should make
t ‘ a nail that was pulled from a Church door in York- P'&y, The aristocracy were cultivated and lived in al- rosy safely accept his évidente that things occur that France pay for them also—Ah, it I had brought to
shire, aria, that there was a tradition in the' country- most unprecedented luxury; the merchant class was cannot be explained by any of the known processes of France a reputation like that of Malisherbes. What a
side that many’ centuries ago a Danish robber had active, keen and intelligent, and a great body of slaves nature, and hence may be called miraculous. This Is future my country would be sure to enjoy through me.
been sldln as he was leaving the church, where ho had performed all the menial tasks and contributed by as far as we wish to go today. We only want, as it What glory would accrue.”
stolen the holy vessels, and „that hie skin had' been their . labor to the ease and comfort of their Masters, were, to take a;brief glance into the border land. The An® Mirabeau hardly exaggerated his power when 
nailed to the church door. Thus we see that 'tSe mlc- In Such a community it was natural that the study of mbits are-too heavy to enable us to make out details. he Placed his own estimate upon himself. He strug-
: os cope was able to read in its own way a story of a philosophy should take a prominent place, and that the Perhaps by and bye we may know more about it, S*6® With untiring energy against oppression of every
|hy-gone day.. It was able to confirm -a tradition that subtleties, of logic should be applied to the develop- that is when humanity has become a little less ma- kind, and perhaps bad his life been spared It is not too

skin of a- fair-haired- man had Been nailed to the , ment of the doctrines of Christianity. It may be too teridl, when it has realised that there are things which much to say that the reformations for which he
leburch door. miiCh to say, perhaps, as Clark In pis History of Tur- cannot be investigated by the-.foot rule, the balance, struggled might have been brought about. “The itn-

An incident li)te thlS.Jllustïatëq what potency there key does,-that it was in Constantinople that most of the microscope and the test-tube. m*n»e superiority of his political genius, and the to
ps In the microscope when handled by a person with what has been accepted as Christian theology was „ creasing authority of his word were at last gaining the
knowledge and develojiBd reasoning powers. It sug- evolved, but it is certain that at no time or place in />•;Li*-1.....—......... :................ . .I»........ <** a. day,” writes Guizot “when the disease, resulting from
s-sts something of the wonderful possibilities'of the.... the history of mankind w*B religious controversy so “ previous excesses and which had for a long time been
study of the minor details of creation. Most people. Intense or so general as it was about the fourth cen- 1*31110115 1*^1100111611 Ol tll6 threatening him, triumphed over his will as'well as
however, WouKr take very little pleasure out" of "S’high- turytn the city on the Boephorue Nor was dieeus- his physical strength.”
iiovvered micrbsoope: To" use such an instrument ef- ' slon confined to the ecclesiastics and philosophers. EifflltfiSfltll CsiltlirV °ne day after having spoken five times in the de
fectively, it is necessary to cultivate the.-eye, and to" It permeated every rank of society. If one asked his o1 ' 1 v sembiy, he left the hall with these words on his lips
familiarize oneself with a mass of scientific'inforina- fishmonger the price of his herrings, hé might he ”X am a dead man from henceforth," and going home
tion for which the great majority of people have answered by the statement that "the Son was Co- . . he took to the bed from which he was never to rise
neither time nor inclination. But the small pocket eternal with the Father.” Men stopped each other in de Bertrand Eugrln.) again.
magnifying glass is an unending source of pleasure the street to discuss some phase of the doctrine of the ^ ■ ' .  ................. *------- ■■ —— ■ ■"■—■■■■ During his illness which lasted for some days Paris
and very frequently of the greatest value. It is neces- Trinity or some abstruse problem in regard to re- * was filled with consternation. The street In which
Isary even with it to acquire some little knowledge of generation. In the drinking places men in their cups LOUIS XVI. AND HIS MINISTERS ' Mirabeau lived was crowded day and night with an
how to use it, for frequently one meets people who engaged in frenzied debates on the most sacred sub- ------ Immense throng of people who spoke only in whispers,
seem unable to see anything through such an instru- jects, and even in low brothels such themes were ve- In the,art galleries of France we find more than and many of whom were members of all the different z-

t. They seem incapable of adjusting it at a" pro- hemently debated. We read little of the progress of one portrait of Mirabeau, the famous orator and some- political factions crowded hie doors. Royalists and 
per focus, or of getting the object looked at in a moral reform", little of the common virtues' of life, time âdviser of the king during the turbulent times of Liberals were united in their common grief for the 
proper tight There is no hard and fast rule for us- Perhaps one of the most remarkable things about the Revolution, and the picture shows us only the country'; friend. On the Ind of April 1791, very early 
ing a pocket magnifying glass. Practice will show Christianity is that it was able to survive this period twisted body, the ugly, scarred face, with its half cynl- in the morning the bulletin announced that the great 
how you can get the best results. Sometimes they are of stress. From a very early period there were dis- cal," half good-humored smile. From ther features de- statesman was dying, and word went forth from the
got by bolding the glass near the eye and moving the senslons between .the Eastern Churches and those llneated we cahnot guess of the wonderful charm of house of mourning that Mirabeau bad expressed a
object so as to get it in the best position; sometimes which recognized the authority of the Bishojr of Rome,; speech and manner, the lightning glance of the eyes, wish for flowers.
it is well to hold, the glass near the object and move as the head of Christendom, and at times the organl- the happy cordiality of disposition, the power of the through the city and into the country beyond, “Mira-
the head until the eye gets in such a position as to see zatlons drifted widely apart, only to come together master-mind, that combined ,to make a character al- beau is dying and wants flowers." By nine o'clock the
the details best Light is very 'important. The stronger again. The final breach occurred in A.D. LM8, since most limitless in its influences tpr either good or country people were flocking into the town with their
the light th*. better can the details be sein, although which time, in spitfe of efforts, made to bring about a bad, •whichever quality the great stateman strove to carts and baskets piled high with fragrant bloom. Alt 
something dépends on the angle at which the light union, the Greek and the Roma* Churches have re- inspire in the hearts of ..those, who, dazzled, by the the hothouses in Paris sent their rarest and" loveliest 
falls. Lying on the desk at which we write Is a piece malned distinct. eloquence of his address, - flocked about him to listen plants; little children'brought nosegays. The states-
of ordinary white blotting paper. Although quite This review of the Byzsntihe. Empire is necessary breathlessly to the words that fell from his tips, to man’s house was filled with blossoms and the streets
fresh. It lobks dusty, Lotÿced at with an ordinary to introduce the next great rac&T mofrtoiint. We are follow without question whatever path he desired for blocks was gay with the color of millions of flow- 
pockefc.glasa—the one we have east 50 cents—with the unable to select from‘the list of its rulers any one twm to take. Yet though Mirabeau grew to become ers, and redolent with their sweetness, 
sun shining full --"ion it It IsCaëiÉectly white with man. who classed as among the great jetictisï the idol of. the pe<mle.oCM]gnce, and the confidant of So Mirabeau died, and trembling France on the

■ sol aa.to Jwing.» p£ history, Sfchaps Yir‘lTlf r •••h- ;hss h ■imgl|M[|W tlSl king, hOfUever kneweUher satisfaction or hs»pi- " xesge of the Reign of Terror wept for‘him In vain.
.,^ys of the sun, the <- mentioned, isAiost defervlngof tGt XOnor. 'He whA nps and Aied a gray tetiho must bitter disappoint- 'He h*» beèlr their lent hope pf aalvgtiem. "iTSkffy 6?f

ill pi- prinkled with ■ what of obscure parentage, vbfeing it Is said, the "afin of-S «liât; If hi* early life "Hfcd- been different, there is with me,” said he at the last, "in my heart the lament
t lialra. In a square inch of the peasant His mother's brother'was a Goth whS served" ««ry reason to suppose thgt his influence might have ' for monarchy for its ruins are now to become" a prey 

surface of the paper there are about, 500 of these as a private soldier fh the Byzantine army. He Vapidly" gohe far towards averting the atrocities of the Com- to the factious.”
"hairs.” They are all upon one, side of the paper, the rose in h1s..professlqn and wâs proclaimed emperor, mûne. But death came very early, brought about pre- .
Other side, as far as the glass discloses, being of un- He took Justinian under his care, educated him and maturely as a result of youthful excesses, and his ef-
broken white. Thia particular piece of information is later resigned the imperial pgice to him. Justinian’s forts towards re-establishing the monarchy, and-form-
of no special value or interest, but it is given simply reign was undoubtedly :the most brilliant in the thou- ing a new constitution worked only to the direction
to show what can be seen in a common object by the sand years for which the Byzantine Empire stood. In of completely overthrowing the existing order of vv
use of a small glass. * war he met with great success,, at times, but in the things in France, and bringing to the scaffold the '*Sr-SBS=a=s=a

A flower, a leaf or a seed examined in thi* way end the empire was weaker than when' he amended king, whom he desired to serve. f Thomas A Edison at sixty-one years of age and
assumes new and wonderful beauty. The details of the throne. He built many cÿurches,"aqueduct», liar- Count de_H(more Gabriel Riquetti Mirabeau was ' said to be worth |ÎS,000,006, Is ready to relinquish his 
structure, even when magnified only a few diameters bora, monasteries and othef public works. But his bojrn In Provenue. France to 178». Whether or not it long-sustained and strenuous work in the line of in-.
ulll-.be seen to be marvellous, and as the power of the chief title to fame rests upon, his' compilation of.the was on account of his deformity of face and figure, ventions, and to do only scientific work that has

new mysteries are disclosed of an laws of Rome above mentioned, the collection and his father, always an unnatural sort of tyrant, show- special interest for him.
Insect life gets a neiw interest when editing of the decisions of jurists and the promulga- ed a* marked antipathy to his son, who, not knowing

examined in this way and' so also do all minerals. We tlon of new constitutional principles. The Code and the protection of home was early thrown upon the
cannot treat here at any length upon the disclosures Pamdiets.of Justinian have had a great influence up- questionable mercies of the degenerate society of the
which high-powered microscopes make. Indeed to on the jurisprudence of modern times. They were in day. The outcome was only what might have been
give a correct Idea of them it would be necessary to no sense his personal work but were done by a com- expected. He became popular and formed friends
use drawings. We may, however, say that apparently mittee of lawyers acting under his Instructions. Jus- among those, who charmed by their pleasing manner
in Its minute forms Nature’s work seems to be more tinian became emperor in AD. *27 and died in AD. and ready wit and contaminated by the immoral
accurate than in those with which the unaided eye 635. ample of their lives. Miraubeau, principally through
makes us familiar. To what extent matter ! may be p the influence of Ms father, was twice imprisoned for
subdivided we do not know. The microscope cannot some misdemeanor. It is said that at one time he
help us here. A cube whose size measure the 100,009th THF MVSTFFTnTTq POBnPP r tun was sentenced to death for having induced a married
part of ag Inch is at present the minimum object ^ cvjxuisk A AINU woman to elope with him. He pleaded so eloquently
visible in the most powerful microscope. It fs esti- ^ , . th t of"tnTt mv.t.rim,,' wa- „ at hl* trial, however.. that he was set free without
mated thri such a cube would contain 100.000.000 mo- whlrt ties tost bIvond oL Punishment. But the errors of his youth were to fol-
lecules of oxygen gas. Whether molecules represent Und^ut ^ItW mean low him through life, causing mistrust to those whom
certatoT* 8UMiVlBl0n °f matter 18 n0t abe°1Ute,y that^puzzle our brMn. lZ «Î ^n^erZ whai u^TJmhTd no YMto* to’anân* ^ T

thennhen°f creatu.r<“*. ere" °Ut ,hl* realm come great statesman, whose word was "law*to^so °many Nat Goodwin, the actor, has a friend who owns a 
the phenomena of clairvoyance, mind-reeding, hzpno- thousands y country place in Maine that is ten miles from a rail-
tism and all those other remarkable things, for wbleh B th 17g8 e M) h ... way station or telegraph office, * fact of which Good-
we have different names but know very little about Z 0nd ,b®*)"nln* win is dulK cognizant.
The time has passed when we could dismiss such 1W™ N^ker the honors of popularity. When Now the flayer used often to visit this friend,
phenomena as fraudulent. Doubtless many of them th* C6mPtr01leT-genel’<i| finally resigned, Mirabeau be- whom he has ever found a lavish hospitable "host, and 
are the rankest kind of fraud, but no sane oeraon will caœe m0Bt powerful among those who essayed to who has time and time again advised that there is a
pretend for a moment to Question the renHtv oflead th* people. He was not as scrupulous nor as room at the place in Maine ready for him whaneverof them we „ ^ ^ disinterested as the Genevese. He never hesitated to he cares to occupy It.

.Hi ^ prevented from a thorough investi- compensation for his services but neither did he On one occasion Goodwin cabled ffom London:
gatlon of this domain by our prejudices and our tears. todecentlon in ,,, fZ, o "May I stay over the third Sunday in September?”
Let us take some of the more simple and more com- , . ““ The friend paid five dollars to the messenger who
mon phases of the subject Take premonitions, for werat qpaaitles, while always maintaining serenely brought the cablegram, likewise a sum necessary to
example. Who among us has not had the experience ’ p " 0v\* capabilities. A man of my sort defray the cost of his reply: "Of course, but don't
of knowing beforehand that a thing was about to hap- r*Cstvaa a hundred thousand crowns,’-' he was fond of cable,"
pen?- Very few persons, indeed, who have reached .b"t * hunar«<1 thousand crowns is not suffi- Whereupon, (^odwin innocently sent this query by
middle life. A very common variety of this expert- clePt t0 flnd * man of my sort cable. Why notf
ence is an Impression that a certain individual is near ®° for a Mlràbeaq took the helm and endeav-
at hand. Of a sudden there will be a strong impres- <>r*d to tbe a«atf® of the king and people. He
sion that a person is near, and to a Jew moments he wae not allowed to enter, the ministry, as a decree of
will be seen. Often and often we hear our friends say, 0,4 Assembly made this a forbidden honor for alt de-
‘X was just tMnking of you,” when we come upon PuWea So he °cnla n6t hot with guite the authority
them unexpectedly. So common is this that very few that otherwise would have been. hts. "When it was
people think it worth a moment's consideration. But m*da tntposeible tor the great orators to. assume the
who can tell why it is sot It is just as mysterious as responsibility of the administration, France was d'e-
the more formidable things in the occult world over prlved of ttle laet chano* of a strong government”
which psychical researchers spend many hours. Jf w* wrtte* Gul*oL
could explain, a premonition of this kind; we might . As an instinct of the ready wit and eloquence of 

* we had-jdiacovered-a key to many mysteries, thq great statesman, And of his thorough knowledge
Then there Is * consciousness that events have taken of Ws countrymen’s readiness to respond to any ap-
place at a distance. We have especially to mind the . P«al to their dramatic instincts the following may be
case of a lady, who very often-knew of occurrences, if cited- Mirabeau was a strong exponent of liberty «
they were in the nature of accidents happening te conscience and of the granting of license to worship
members of her family, who were away from home, to both Catholics and Protestants. Unlike him there

■Going a step further, we know of aft absolutely au-:-, wire many in the Assembly who insisted-that the Ro-
tlient!dated instance where a.cLajryoyant told of. the man Catholic faith should alone be recognised. There
existence of a deposit of potter’s day. on a piece of had been a very fiery debate and many fine addresses
land that he had never seen, and located Its position from the clergy in sympathy with the latter cause. A
by landmarks of which the owner of the land wae ' deputy of Cambresls bad made a profound sensation 
unaware. He also told exactly how far below the sur- and almost won the vote, reminding the people of the
face the clay was. Here are classes of cases 18 which promise of Louis XIV. when.he had said before Cam- 
mlnd-reading can play no part, and we do got see that bru, "I shall never permit the Protestant worship In
the hypothesis of spiritism helps us in the least to thjs place." Before the applause had died away, Mira-
reach a conclusion. Indeed we- think the claim put beau rushed to the tribune.. His eyes were aflame, hie
forward that such things are the result of spirit com- face white With intense feeling. "Recollect,” cried he,
munications- prevents the adequate investigation of "that here from the place where I speak. I see the 
them. ■ - - < window of tbe palace to which some factious men.

Kindred to such Watters Is the curative effect of combining temporal Interests with-the most sacred in- 
mental suggestion, fo call ft by 4 name Which means tarest* of religion, caused to be fired by the hand Of a
nothing in particular, bet is accepted a* meaning very weak king of the French, the fatal musket which gave
much., .Tell a person of * core effected in this way, the signal fbr fft. Bartholomew.”" For a single rao-
ariff 'fië thtolfs he»ss explained It by attributing it to meat surprise and consternation held the people sl-
meftiat suggestion. When ypu ask him what mental lent, tften a, thunderous burst of applause greeted the
suggestion 1s and kow it works, he has nothing to say, speaker, end Mirabeau'» potion was carried. , It does

tween these two parties was terrible, and the excesses for he doe* not know. It is the same In respect to nbt detract frorq.fl§^fterj tq-eay thaf-ae a matter of
ot the Blues ware beyond tho possibility of description, what is called mind-reading. Most people have seen fact the statesman could not see. the windows of- the

Solitude
The solitude of hills, or of the se*

The solitude of dense far-stretching woods 
Have naught to them of loneliness for me,

Who love the songs of elemental mood*

But to the city street* where myriad feet 
Past here and yon in hurried onward press,

'Tie there I find a wilderness complete.
And taste the woes of utter loneliness.

—John Kendrick Bangs to the Cosmopolitan.
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The Weaver and Hie Dream
The night I saw St. Will’s fantastic play—

Where Queen Titania loves th* lop-eared 
The people laughed to see the hood-winked fay 

Wasting her grace upon a tout eo crass. '
But I felt sad for him to duped desire,

A clown with a dream In his arms, hla heavy Skull 
Aglow like a blazing brasier tilled with fire 
- That soon must turn to ashes chill and dull.

So dwell we all with queens our fancies feign.
And, dream exalted, royal sweethearts take;

Then dropt from clouds to clods, are clowns again— 
Away* alas! always we must awake!

—Rupert Hughe* in Broadway Magazine.

On a Portrait By Tlntorat 
An old man sitting to the evening tight, 

Touching a spin net; there Is stormy blow 
In the red heaven* but he does not know 

How fast the clouds *re faring to the night;
He hears the sunset as he thrums some slight 

Soft tune that clears the track of long ago.
And as his musing* wander to and too,

Where the years passed along, a sage delight 
Is creeping to his eyes. His soulie old.

The sky is old, the sunset browns to gray;
But h* to some dear country of his youth 

By those few notes of music borne away.
Is listening to a story that I» told,

And listen* smiling at the-etory’s truth.
—Michael Field, to "Wild Honey from Various 

Thym*”

t:ie
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The Dead Matter
No singing chord of youth Was dumb, 

No star of youth we* dim;
It seemed so long ere age should 

I kept light watch for him,—
Light watch o’er heart, and nerve <

His entrance evermore,—
And, lei the shadow, stealing by,

Found an unguarded doo-1

com*men

and eye, '

■

The message flèw tike wild-fire I dreamt of far-off fields well-fought. 
Fierce battle, victory bright;

"I shall have praise from hlm,” I thought, 
“Who taught me first to fight”

Then I remembered as- a breath 
Blows the dry rose apart;

For, lo! the sudden touch of death 
Had aged me to the heart?

■

—John Brsklne, to Century.

. 8oyth# Song ,
Mowers, weary- and brown and blithe.

What is the word 
Endless over-ward t 

Sings to tbe bled.
Scythes that swing In

-nininuteti
Its SUJ. 
surfad»! 
seem to be ejh

math 
that t w llppl g

„ _ thé grass and clover,
Something, atlH, they say as they pass; 

What Is the word that, over and Over,
Sings the Scythe to the Sowers and grass?

;

THE STORY TELLER Hush, ah hush, the Scythes are saying,
Hush, and heed not, and fall asleep;

Hush, they say to the grasses swaying,
Hush, they sing to the clover deep!

Hush—’tie tbe lullaby Time Is singing 
Hush, and heed not, for all things pass. 

Hush, ah hush! and the Scythes are-awlnging 
Over the clover, over the grass!

t

5
glassstincrease* 

azing nature. —Andrew Lang.am :■*». -... -k à.
A certain John Simmons had been a twenty-year 

abstainer, but fell from the ways of grace and wor
shipped tbe vinous god with all the fervor of a con
vert

.
A Charge

’Tie incomplete,
Others would bribe thy. needy skill to them— 

Dismiss them to the street!

Should’st thou at last discover Beauty's grove. 
At last be panting on the fragrant verge.

But in. the track,
Drunk with divine possession, thou meet Inyo 

Turn, at her bidding, back.

When round thy ship-in tempest Hell appear* 
And every spectre mutters up -more dire 

To snatch control

*** “$SrSfâ’8^mlr<
Last, If upon the cold green-mantling sea 
Thou cling, alone with. Truth, to the last «Mr, 

Both castaway,
And one must perish—let it not be be 

Whom thou art sworn to obey!
—Herbert French.

Feeling the need of recnperattoi* he sent hie boy to 
adjacent hostelry for a battle of whiskey.
“But,” cried the hotel proprietor, “who’s it for?*’ 
“For my father,” said the bdy.
"Nonsense. Your father is a total abstainer and 

has been .to ray knowledge, for longer years than 
than you’ve lived.”

“Well, at all events, he sent me for it.”
“What doee he want it for?”
"To let you Into the secret,” said the boy, ashamed 

to tell the truth, “he’s going Ashing, and he wants the 
cork to use for a float'-”

• an -sx-
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MAKERS OF HISTORY
!XXIII.

1
The history of the Byzantine Empire is a story of 

surprising interest. We Bcvo seen in previous articles 
how Constantine the Great founded Constantinople 
•i nd moved his capital from Rome to tho new city- on 
the Bosphorus, ahd how the Teutonic tribes and the 
Huns swept out of Central Europe and overthrew the 
western empire of the Caesars. We have also seen 
how Teutonic customs were merged in those of Rome 
to form a new civilization, while in England they de
veloped along independent lines Out of which was 
evolved the principle of self-government Meanwhile 
events Were moving In Asia and eastern Europe in a 
way, which was to hay.e a profound effept upon the 
history of mankind. From the time of Constantine 
onward there was more or less of a partition of the 
Roman' Empire, and Indeed this was only a continua
tion in an acute form of the conditions existing when 
Julius Caesar and Pompey shared the domain between 
them. r But gradually the power of the Senate over the 
Eastprtf Empire w*s relaxed, and the Western Empire, 
weakened by its own vices am} the. repeated shocks of 
Ibarbarfan armies felt, and in 'A.JD. 476, Romulus the 
[last, occupant" of the throne of the Caesars, was de- 
i.osed ftnd the Empire ceased to be. The Eastern Btn- 
;>ir* protected on the North by the Balkan range of 
mountains, continuai and fpr nearly a thousand years 
enjoyed" a prestige,,which.‘ibough. sullied often by 
incomprehensible baseness, Was at times distinguished 
in d manner wortftyrof the best traditions of Greece 
and 'Rome. Of the'11)7 persçns who ruled It from A.D. 
395 to-A-D. .1463, when Constantine Falaeologus died 
in the breach of tbe walls of his capital, vainly re-, 
sisting the Turkish onslaught? there are very few 
names that are worth remembering, or that are cons
picuous for deeds that made history. The wealth of 
the empire was marvellous. Its licentiousness was at 
times beyond belief. là the year 627 Justinian as
cended the threqe, which he Occupied for thirty-eight 
years. He ruled with a great deal of ability, although 
personally a man of vicious and dqpraved tastes. His 
policy was one of consolidation.. He codifledi’the lews', 
unified the church and eftd*àvorpd> to solidify, his fln- 
pire, but the task was too great for him, and’the con
dition of society after hia':'d*atHM«xl-w«fMMMr-' '-The 
younger element of the community 'organized them"- 
selves into a body known as the Bines;: tbe Conserva
tive element being called the Grdens. The strife be-

Th* Caravan
From underneath the carob shade 

A wavering line of gray and white.
I watch it lose its form and fade 

Like dreams across the face of night.

Whither it goes I can but guess,.
Haply where rutted Tadmor stand*

The voiceless haunt of loneliness,
Amid the desert’s swirling sands;

Or toward the Tigris’ tawny tide 
Into that land of ancient- thrift 

Where Bagdad’s rich bazaars spread wide,
And Haroun’s mtoateta uplift;

°r_toward the swart Arabian ski#*
TM homes of sempiternal cairns.

Where pilgrims seek their paradise 
Through Mecca girdled with its palm*

Yet howso’er it fares, I fare.
In buoyant spirit I am one 

With those that drink the untrammoled air.
Tbe nomad children of the sun.

From camel-back I scan the waste 
A fair oasis sign to find.

And stranger to all thoughts of haste 
Let my kaffeyeh take the wind.

Sandaled with silence, on I press..
Rousing before the flower of morn.

Through spaces where forgetfulness 
Seems to have dwelt since time was bore. -

And when, with soothing touch,

The hosts of heaven wheel and poise. ^ 

Throughout the strangely tranquil days
r 1 fi,n ,B *?£*** and ,ast and *eaat’

V
.

I
Baseball is a chronic complaint of Senator Crane. „ 

When be was governor of Massachusetts he took his 
entire staff x>ut for a drive, and surprised them by 
having the rigs pull up at an open field and announc
ing there was to be a baseball game. Two nines 
were chosen and the game began. Pretty soon some
body came along the road. "What teams are they 7" 
he asked one of the drivers. "Why, that man pitching 
is the governor of Massachusetts,” the driver replied. 
"The one catching la the lieutenant-governor. The - 
first baseman is a congressman, the second baseman 
Is the judge-advocate-general," "Say," interrupted 
the passerby, "perhaps you would like to know Who I 
am. I’m Napoleon Bonsparte.”

* m
I

M
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William A. Perrin, secretary for Taylor & Crete, 

the big Buffalo lumber dealer* was recently at Tudor, 
Mas*, visiting til* big mill of the company, and in 
whiling away his time, dropped into the local court 
says Buffalo Truth. Ineidé the rail were a half 
dozen young men who had Just been admitted to the 
bar and who were exercising their prerogative of 
copying the seats inside the bar. They all wore a 
serious look as though the cares of the profession 
were weighing heavily on their shoulders, their faces 
being so serious as to create Interest at once. They 
sat there listening to the progress of a trial for some 
time when an old backwoods lawyer with long, grey 
beard, a man who looked as It he had practised at 
the batf since before the wàr, and more than one kind 
of bar at that, steppe# up to the judge and fixing his 
eyes on the group of youngsters solemnly remarked: 
"May It please the Court, I have a request to make." “Go on," said the judge. ~ BaS

"I desire the court to enter an order requiring these 
young fellows to remove that wise and serious ex
pression from their faces. It Is misleading to the 
court and misleading to the public. It will *e time for 
them to wear that wise look after thew have practised 
gv these courts fer a few years and not now 
before they have tried their first ansa*”

Tim wise took was gen* before the lawyer con- 
eluded and no order was necessary.

Igffrv*;. f â* u ■ s-ii *
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And then—and then—the goal!—Ah. me!
At last, wherever ranteth man.

How well we know that there mast ha 
One bourn for every caravan!

—Clinton Bcollard in Th* Smart Set x
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MANY THOUSANDS HAVE 
VISITED CITY THIS YEAR

v-:BUILDING OPERATIONS 
SOMEWHAT LESS ACTIVE mi 6— -r w +

m
Fori Records Show Over Ninety 

Thousand Came Front 
Seattle Alone

Demand for Permits During 
Present Month Shows a 

Falling Off -

One Day Intervenes Before the 
Opening of the Local 

Exhibition
3$?

■"V

The Horse Show Is The 
Millinery Show

From the beginning of the year un
til yesterday the arrivals In Victoria 
from foreign ports totalled 104,153; 
the arrivals from Vancouver and via 
the east are not Included In this num
ber. It Includes only those landed by 
steamer at Victoria from foreign ports, 
and 97,638 came from Seattle. This 
number Is In excess of other seasons 
by a good margin, the rate war hav
ing Its effect in Inducing travel. The 
San Francisco steamers landed 1,904 
passengers in Victoria and carried 9,614 
through to Seattle; while the liners ar
riving from China and Japan brought 
8,264 of all classes, saloon and steer
age, tourists and coolies, to Victoria 
and carried 9,211,. beyond this port. The 
Australian steamrfra brought 546 who 
were landed here and took 1,608 on, 
while the Mexican liners landed 49 
passengers here and carried on 110. 
There were also a few arrivals from 
Cape Nome and other ports.

It. was in May, .June, July, apd Au
gust that the bulk of the travel took 
place. The commencement of the rate 
war on May 10 began the influx from 
Seattle. * Commencing with the -crowds 
of 1,000 and 1,134 brought by. the two 
steamers on that Sunday the arrivals 
during May totalled 22,666, those com
ing from Seattle this month totalling 
more than during any other month. 
In June the number dropped to 17,823, 
and in July to 16,038 while in August 
there was a revival, the totals reaching 
20,256. Since September began 8,274 
have come here. The smallest number 
travelled in January when only 1,932 
came during the month, and during 
the succeeding months prior to May 
the totals were: February, 2,737;
March, 3,370, and April, 4,842. Five 

Aimes this number came the following 
fmonth.

Season Waning
Now the season is waning. The pic

nicker no longer spreads his.luncheon 
on the greensward of tile parliament 
buildings and muses as to whether the 
King is caged behind the ornamental 
gates of the main entrance, while his 
womenfolk indite postcards telling of 
their safe arrival “in England"; no 
longer the small army of canvassers 
toeet the Incoming crowds to scatter 
handbills, cards and other advertise
ments. The thousand excursionists of 
last month have dwindled to 300 on a 
trip at the week end this month, and 
the season is over. Never before—and 
the rate war had its bearing in this— 
was the travel so great as this season, 
when near 80,000 travellers arrived In 
Victoria during the months of May, 
June, July and August.

The inrush of excursionists and 
tourists began early. In April when 
the rate war was, at Its height, the 
steamers Princess Victoria and Chip
pewa brought as many passengers as 
the law allowed, 2,000 .n each trip. On 
her first- trip the Chippewa crowded 
1,200 on board. The majority came 
for the day, and there are not many peo
ple left in Seattle who Have not been 
"abroad" this summer as the result of 
thé rate war. The cheap trip appealed 
to them, and they eante in their hun
dreds to do Victoria and return the 
same day, or the following one.

Picture Postcards
The sale of picture postcards ex

ceeded that of any previous season, for 
the greater proportion of the excur
sionists bought picture postcards by 
the dozen, and the post office was ,al- 

flooded with them after the ex
cursion steamer sailed. One merchant 
took advantage of the craze to have 
some extra cheap picture postcards 
printed and boys met each boat to dis
tribute dodgers telling of the bargain 
postcards. Other» displayed their 
wares, and all made big sales, the sale 
reaching Into seven figures. The re
sult of the immense circulation of the 
picture postcards, a large proportion 
of which bore views of the city, has 
been valuable as an advertisement, 
for in the cities between Snohomish 
in Washington, and Nantucket, and in 
many places beyond the seas, the far
away home-dwellers have received 
picture, cards which they have posted 
In scrapbooks or passed on to others, 
meanwhile circulating one of the views 
of picturesque Victoria- In Seattle, 
men and women to^whom Victoria was 
* city far remove'd across the long 
Stretches of 76 miles of water, realized 
when the rate war came and friends 
who had made the trip to "that pretty 
little city” sent them postcards that 
Victoria was near, quite close, and 
they,-too. came. They told others and 
they came—and there are few in Se
attle who have not made the journey 
or heard of the advantages of doing

Unless the balance of the month 
shows a great increase in building ac
tivity September building figures will 
show a considerable decrease In value 
and number of buildings erected com
pared with last month with Its total 
of fifty-nine permits and an aggregate 
value for the buildings for which per
mits were Issued of $129,770. These 
August figures constitute a record for 
the year, but September, unlees a 
great Improvement takes place during 
the next ten days, will fall far short 
of these figures. And yet builders 
state that while the season Is com
paratively quiet just now, there Is 
much building going on in all sections 
of the city, much of this, however, be-, 
ihg of buildings for which' permits 
were issued last month.

An indication of the increase in 
dwellings Is shown by the fact that 
the waterworks department Is called 
upon to instal water connections at 
the rate of about four each 
while some of these are for 
which baye beeh erected for a year or 
two but tenanted by those who desire 
the water service as the system is ex
tended, yet the great majority are for 
new buildings which have just been 
completed or are nearing completion.

While during the past few months 
a large number of dwellings have 
erected and one would suppose that 
by reason thereof thfere would be an 
increase in the number of dwellings 
for rent, agents state, however, that 
as a matter of fact there Is a scarcity 
and it is difficult for the house- 
seekers to get modern dwellings to 
rent. In every part of the city build
ings have been going up in numbers, 
but all are quickly occupied, and. still 
there continues a steady demand on 
the part of those who wish to rent. 
With the approach of winter in the 
east and the better financial conditions 
there consequent on the good crop this 
year, It is expected that this winter a 
much larger number of visitors will 
spend the winter here than last year. 
Victoria as the Ideal winter resort Is 
well known td tile residents of the 
prairie provinces, and visitors from 
that section of the country state .that 
during: the severe winter months back 
east there will be a greater exodus to 
the Pacific coast. . , , ’

This movement will mean 
creased demand for residential 
era, particularly for furnished! houses, 
and agents state that there will be dif
ficulty in meeting the demand should 
the newcomers arrive In anything like 
the number expected.

During the past week permits for 
six dwellings were issued by the build
ing inspector as follows: H. G. S. 
Heisterman, dwelling on Belmont 
avenue, $2,900; C. F. Russell, Herald 
street, $1,800; Mrs. A. J. Garesche, 
Fairfield road, $2,500; J. J. Sparrow, 
North Park street, $1S00; Cameron & 
Clark, Fairfield road, $2,006; S. 
Crulcksbanks, Hillside avenue, $2,500.

(From Sunday's Daily)
Only- one day intervenes before the 

opening of the Victoria exhibition • of 
1908. A programmé replete with sub
stantial and novel attractions has 
been prepared, every class In the in
dustrial and agricultural competitions 
has been filled, excursion rates have 
been arranged with the various trans
portation companies which will allow 
residents of east coast Island points, 
of Vancouver and; interler British Coe- 
lumbia, and of the Sound to reach 
here with the least possible expense. 
As well the show has been thoroughly 
advertised. There are few alive to 
passing events in the northwest who 
have not heard of the provincial exhi
bition which .will take place in the 
city. Consequently J. A. Smart, the 
secretary, and all identified with the 
B. Ç. Agricultural association, are 
confident that, if adequately backed 
by the public of Victoria In general, 
the forthcoming fair will establish a 
record in all respects.

Second to None
It is/pointed out by Mr. Smart that 

the brightness of the prospect is par
ticularly gratifying in view of the 
fact that when the preparations Were 
Inaugurated several months ago there 
was a problem of serious proportions 
to be solved. The old buildings had 
been completely demolished by fire 
and it was even hinted that the an
nual show would be abandoned. But 
it wasn't allowed to drop. The of
ficials locked hands In the determina
tion, by united effort, to build it up 
anew. The necessary funds were 
raised, other structures were designed 
and constructed, the work Was rushed 
to a satisfactory conclusion, and. In 
tpe process, such enthusiasm was 
roused and such attention directed to 
the Capital that Mr. Smart asserts 
"Victoria is on the eve of Bringing 
off a show which in the number of 
its- entries, in the support promised 
from all quarters, and in general ex
cellence will be second to none ever 
held within the confines of British 
Columbia.".
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The Victoria gala time, when a pretty woman realizes that she must endeavor to look * her prettiest. 
She knows that nothing makes or mars a woman’s beauty moré than the hat she wears. We are all 
ready for the Horse Show with the most elaborate display of stunning Parisian, London and American 
models, also equally charming creations ftoni the deft hands of cur own experts—the most beautiful 
and picturesque Hats ever shown in Victoria. Tfie air of exclusive' fashion which always pervades 
Henry Young & Co.’s Millinéry is one of the inter esting features of the fine exhibit. 

müH iH .. I I ..... .........1............ m ............ I .............. ■■.... .We extend a most cordial invitation to all Victorian ladies and Horse Show and Fair 
Visitors to see our delightful Chapeaux, «.

whether they desire to purchase or iiof. Visit these, showrooms ahd you will say it is a simple, matter, 
even for the most fastidious and the choicest dresser to select a lovely and most becoming Hat, fit to 
w.ear at the'Horse Show or upon any other auspicious occasion. We want as many ladies as possible 
to view them just to hear their expressidhs of delight, but we're not going to describe them. We 
simply py, “Come ! come ! ! COME ! ! I
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Dress Good» and Dress 
Making a Specialty 

A large ahd expert staff.

Well equipped rooms

Thomsen's - Glove-Fitting 
Corsets

‘Home of the Het Beautiful*

Latest Ideas in HigH-Ciass 
Exclusive Millinery
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Everything a Feature
Asked to specify what, in his opin

ion, would be the features of the ex
hibition, Mr. Smart answered that it 
was difficult to select any one branch 
"because everything would be .a fea
ture." And he said it in all serious
ness, without a smile. Unconsciously, 
however, his next remark Indicated 
what he thought would be one of the 
most prominent attractions. “The 
horse show,” he said, “is developing 
Into a larger and more important 
event as the days pass and I should 
not be surprised if, In the quality of 
the stock displayed and in the number 
of the competitors, it would outrival 
that which took place in Vancouver 
and over which there. were so many 
kind things said by the mainland 
press.” And Mr. Smart Went on in his 
enthusiasm to dilate on the outlook. 
Every class had its quota of entries, 
the jumping contests had drawn com
petitors from. Victoria arid the out
side, the pavilion boxes had Been Tent
ed and ' there -syere Indications that 
the accommodation would he taxed to 
Its capacity each night. ^ " ‘

Industrial Exhibits 
Then reference was made to the ex

hibits in the main building. The space 
was all occupied. Thirty or forty 
firms would be represented while, in 
addition, there would be a splendid art 
and a first class display of women’s 
work. The commercial fruit exhibit, 
as a result of the elimination of the 
district exhibits, would be larger and, 
he thought, better than In the past. 
The district east of the Cascades, as

At Monday night’s council meeting the V^betoeèn
a resolution will be introduced to au- the two for first place would be the 
thorize the changing of the dates on keenest ever aeén here. To lend the 
which the debentures issued under aei?S5
the several bylaws last year and last would be the manual draining0 depart- 
spring for $841,000 in «ill, will falbdue. ment. In this some twenty or thirty 
These debentures are issued Under ^ys would be constantly cmnw/ 
the sewer loan, ■ school loan, high thus giving the public an opportunity 
pressure salt water fire protection, of obtaining a practical insieht into additional fire protection, school loan the couîse which the maioritvnf th2 
and waterworks loan bylaws, and the box st^ents at the 
principal due thereunder is payable institutions undertook and Us benefit 
at various dates. The debentures to them. 1
^ÆproÎTarwhoTa:; Gf ?!
requested the council to so arrange -,5!Attractions, Mr. Smart éx- 
matters as to vary the form of issue ?ay the7e ?rould l*6
of the debentures by issuing the same ifl!?”,86 ®reat caT_e having been
in two sets for payment at two dis- *0Isef,J „ s ? ?,rI8/1 B,n8 the events
tinct dates instead of the varying a.8nge Individual might spend
dates as now set forth In the deben- !„® ®ÎLtire T,eek on the grounds and 
tures. To do this will necessitate wlt"e,SB something new. The
the council applying to the Heutenaltt- ^î,celî?ion8’ t*le hippodrome
governor. in council for authority to ?” ®VS’ *lH m>rs^, ttl® exhibi-
changé the debentures to the (leslred ?*J?,?cy#ri5e shooting—these were
form, Messrs. Stlmson agreeing to pay the provisions made for
over thé "purchase money to the city tMr,o?osrtaia#nt?* ot t*?e e„r„ow<ls an
on or before October 15 and to pay «15,L„, * music, Mr. Smart 
all expenses incidental to the change. attention to the
This change is being asked tor on the £°ur tlenLu.ands h?d been
grounds that the debentures can be îî1,® hand, Wag-
the more easily handled by Messrs. 5?or.'n SeatïIe’.lLe Sixth Regl-
Stimson & Company as Investors in Vancouver, and
large blocks of debentures prefer haw- tîîîr?î?a Comct band. Thus
lng -their holdings come due on one „™b0 variety In that respect 
date. a,so' 6 different organization giving

Alderman Hall’s long delayed dog * $hoice Pr°*ramme every afternoon 
bylaw amendments will also come up and evenlng' 
for consideration and will be put 
through the various stages. A lengthy 
list of street improvements will be 
submitted and passed, chief among 
them being the work ot reblocking- 
Fort street from Douglas street to 
Government street.

Dent’s Glovesam
Moriey’s Hosiery

1123 Govetàmcnt Street, Victoria, B. G.
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HOSPITAL EXTENSION 
IS URGENTLY NEEDED

the directors H is absolutely necessary 
that assistance shall.be obtained from 
some source which is not at the mo
ment visible,' If the very large expen
diture which has become imperative 
in consequence of the exigenbies ot the 
situation ahd the immensely increased 
demands which .are now bring made 
upon the resources of this hospital are 
in any adequate manner, to be met, as 
no less a sum than $100,060 and pos
sibly $150,000 must be raided In order 
to provide the extensions ind wings 
tVbich have become aboslutelv neces- 
ayy. ..The dlkdnsslon ended1 In, a re
mittance of the Whole question to the 
executive committee with Instructions 
to prepare a Well considered plan hav
ing reference not only to the proposed 
extension in the hospital accommoda
tion but also to the methods by means 
of which the funds can be secured, 
which is to be submitted to the board 
at the earliest possible moment. In 
the course of the debate it 
served that the patients who cpme 
from tlie interior to the Coast for 
hospital treatment at the présent time 
remain at Vancouver in Consequence 
ot the prevailing Impression that the 
yery large sum which has been ex
pended during the last tew years upon 
hospital accommodation in that city 
ensures for them much better treat
ment than is possible elsewhere, 
whereas those who are really familiar 
with all the ins and the outs ot the 
situation are agreed that III every pos
sible particular and especially in the 
most difficult departments of hospital 
work the Jubilee hospital ranks sec
ond to no other similar Institution 
upon the entire Pacific coast. While 
further, the fact was by no means for
gotten that these patients who come 
from the interior are almost always 
well-to-do and are both Willing and 
able to pay handsomely for the care 
and attention which theiè bases de
mand, and which they mbit receive. 
And while the hospital .authorities 
have no desire to turn away 
patients merely because they 
able to pay for the work done, never
theless they cannot be altogether blind' 
to the commercial side of the ques
tion, as the reasonable profits which 
accrue from the paying patients very 
materially lessen the weight ot the 
demands which must in any event be 
made upon the generosity of the pub
lic, while it enables the usefulness ot 
the institution to be greatly extended 
In other and very necessary quarters. 
Nevertheless the question Of ways and 
means' when the amohnt to be raised 
assumes such formidable proportions 
as $100,000 and $150,000, will no doubt 
prove to be a very thorny brOliosttlon. 
It was also remarked that many of 
the paying. patients are icdômpanied 
by friends who spend Considerable 
money in the town which they visit. 
The directors are determined to do 
their part in the development' ot this 
scheme, feeling assured t 
zens Will come to their suphbrt in the 
way of providing the requisite sums. 
In Vancouver it appears that the city 
corporation came to the assistance of 
the hospital board of management and 
by guaranteeing their bonds enabled a 
very large sum to be easily; secured 
and at a very moderate rate of in
terest, and the same plih may be 
attempted here. "r’i-'vTïlv 

Hi. Vi.lt Abroad
The finance committee recommend

ed the payment ot salarié» and ac
counts to the extent of $8$10, and Dr. 
Hasell by request gave a brief account 
of his visits to hospitals which he 
had visited in the did coufttfy during 
his- tour, abroad. The doctor has also 
ordered an operating table dt the lat
est and most improved déslgn.

------------ 1-------- '
Facilities lnadequatS.:

The request Ot the Victorlk'À Sidney 
Railway company for terminal facili
ties bn Blanchard street having been 
refused by the city council,, it is re
ported that it may be neceSsary for 
that concern to increase its accommo
dation for freight at the present depot 
site. K is understood that business 
has increased to such an extent ot late 
that the facilities have beedme ; alto
gether Inadequate.

A party of fifteen tourists brought 
.. ,hy the Raymond & Whitcomb 
tourist agency will arrive In Victoria 
on Monday, Rooms have bjiqn 
ed tor them at the Empress.

4
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Board of Directors of ProVin- 1
cial Royal Jubilee Con

sideration iLi
ai no Mfrtw

The dtrectorsLf tbe Provincial Royal 
Jubilee hospital hqld a two hours' ses
sion Friday evening. In the absence 
of the president^ F. B. Pemberton, the 
vice-president, E. A. Lewis took the 
chair; the other directors present be
ing James Format!, - H. D. Helmcken, 
K. C- J. B. Martin, J. W. Bolden, Alex. 
Wilson and R. S. jJay.

.The following lector 
dolby- M. B.,
placecFOn file: .

Before leaving Victoria I should like 
to bring to your notice my deepest 
appreciation for the skill and care 
which have been sq freely given to my 
patients during the lost fifteen months, 
I" have nothing bdt .ihe deepest regard 
tor tjie matron and all the nurses for 
the very kind and prompt way in 
which they have at all times gone out 
of their way to be of service to me, 
and in adapting themselves to all the 
necessities for urgent medical and 
surgical work.

It is, of course, quite unnecessary 
ot me to let you know the sincere obli
gation I am untier to all the medical 
officers, Dt. Hasell, Dr. Leeder and Dr. 
Wallace.

It there are ànÿ unprejudiced and 
dispassionate criticisms which you 
would care to hear from me as to the 
general organization of the hospital 1 
should be only, too happy to let you 
have them. I ato, dear sirs,, very faith
fully yours. R» V. DOLBEY.

A vote of thanks was passed and 
will be forwarded to Dt. Dolbey by the 
secretary, Mr. ElWorthy, who Was 
further instructed to Inform him that 
the directors would be glad'to receive 
from him any suggestions which he 
cared to submit with the view ot Im
proving in any way the general hospi
tal conditions.

An application which was .received 
tor the position of medical officer in 
charge of the hew X-ray apparatus 
which was purchased by Dr. Hasell 
during His récent’ European trip, was 
referred to the house committee. Dur
ing his absence Dr. Hasell devoted 
considerable time to the examination 
of electrical appliances which are util
ized for medical purposes, and he has 
purchased an apparatus of the very 
latest and best- description.

Certain fire insurance matters were 
referred to a sub-committee, and Dr. 
Hasell presented the following report;

Total, days’ stay during the month 
of August, 2,143, ahd total number of 
patients who were- under treatment', 
168, of whom no leàs than 81, or prac
tically one-half of the patients, Were 
J*qated free of all, charge. This very 
large proportion Of free patients is, 
nevertheless, a cause of much concern 
to the directors,- as' it is rendering the 
situation more acute than it has ever 
been before, owing to the deficiency, 
compared with the demands .for admis
sion, in the number of private rooms, 
which are available tor use. For while 
all the free beds, are kept tilled pa
tients who are able and willing to pay 
for . their treatment' and in this manner 
epable this Important institution, not 
only to support itself out of its own 
actual and legitimate earnings as far 
as toW be possible, but also to extend 
its field of usefulness, are almost con- 
dcSfi be,n* tornad away from its

Financial Position
This critical stater of things gave 

rise to considerable discussion in re
ference to the hospital's financial posl- 
tiih1' when It was made perfectly clear 
thht the funds which Were In sight 
would no more than barely meet the 
cost ot the works which are at the 
moment lp hand, and notably the re- 
roofing of the shingled portion of the 
premises with fire-proof material and 
the. building ot the- nurses home. The 
ormer contract which consumed near
ly ‘$2060 was paid tor daring the past 
month, but the nurses,- home will not 
be finished until towards the close of 
the present yèar. In the opinion.of

<;&»■**ASK AMENDMENTS TO 
CITY DEBENTURES m

Toronto Purchasers Want the 
Councihto Alter Dates of 

• Repayment

from Dr. R. V. 
' was read and was ob-

way

any 
are un
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The picture postcard industry, the 

world over, has been reaching colossal 
proportions, and millions are import
ed in Victoria alone. In France there 
has been formed an association of 
picture postcard publishers, which 
employs many thousands of photo
graphers, engravers, printers and Il
luminators, and the deterioration of 
the public taste, the buyer now ne
glecting the more artistic production 
in favor of the less expensive and 
tawdry, has caused heavy loss In the 
industry. At the.postofflce in Victoria 
the clerks say that never in any pre
vious year has there be#n anything 
like the number of postcard mailed 
from Victoria.

Restauranters and hotels have also 
profited by the influx, and although the 
customs officers pried into many a 
valise that held nothing more than 
a bottle ot milk and a few sandwiches 
"made In Seattle,” the excursionists 
bought largely of provision

Why Fit-Reform Garments
live up to our guarantee

Offioe Moved-
Yesterday the secretary’s office 

was moved from the city to the quar
ters provided at the ground and -there 
Secretâry Smart and his assistants 
will be found from Monday until 
Saturday.

I

Fit-Reform buys from the leading mills in England, 
Scotland and Ireland, the greatest weavers in the world. 

Cloth is^tested when it first readies the workroom.
As garments are being made, each part of the work ; 

is watched, and each process is carefully examined. After 
a garment is completed, it is gone over by experts who 
inspect every inch of it.

When it

Copper City Trail \
The Provincial government! has or

dered the construction of a trail from 
Copper City to join the Telkwa trail, 
thus-affording easier access to a dis
trict which is rapidly becoming more 
and more sought after. W. J. Saun
ders, of Little Canyon, was yester
day Instructed to take charge of the 
work. The government has also or
dered thé construction of abridge 
across Copper river, which will serve 
both the new trail and the one to Gold

Trowel Travels On
The silver trowel being sent from 

lodge to lodge about the world by the 
lodges of A.F. & A.M., was despatched 
on the steamer Governor to a Masonic 
lodge in Oaklaads, Cala., accompanied 
by a delegation from Vancouver- 
Quadra lodge, A.F. & A.M. of this city, 
consisting of E. H. Russell, A. W. 
Currie, Munro Miller and J. C. Mc
Neill. The trowel arrived in Victoria 
about a month ago from Tacoma.

A Big Sale
The placing on the market of the 

Yates estate by the B. C. Land arid 
Investment Agency, recalls the fact 
that Gray, Hamilton, MacDonald & 
Johnson, Limited, formerly had 
trol of this property. They disposed 
ot s.ome of the lots arid sold the re
mainder to A. A. Logan, formerly ot 
Winnipeg, but now of Vancouver, for 
a consideration in the neighborhood 
ot $100,000. This was about two 
months ago «and he ’ is now selling it 
off through hie Victoria agents.

: the cltl-

. ,Vi| comes to you, a 
Fit-Refonn Suit or Overcoat is 
absolutely perfect in eveiy detail 

We know dial it is worthy to 
bear the Fit-Reform trademark, and 
we guarantee it to be the best 
value, at its price, in Canada. 
Suits and Overcoats, $15 to $35. *

here. In
some cases the traffic brought on ac
count of the rate war was disparaged 
in comparison with the travel of 
former years. As one boniface said: 
"Last year they came and bought a 
picture postcard and a ham sandwich; 
this year they cut out the ham sand
wich." But he libeled the excursion
ists. They had among them the class 
to whom he referred, but they were 
a weak minority.

f HT- - 
! REFORMHerse Shew Entry Injured

v lh® £rl,n* ot horses owned
by,_Erederlck Nelson- of Seattle, to be 
exhibited ,ln the coming horse show 
here, were unloaded from the steam
er Chippewa yesterday afternoon one 
of fine team of blacks received seri
ous Injury. The animal, a magnlHcent 
specimen of the heavy draught class, 
was jest about to descend the gang
plank when it threw up its head which 
struck the steel aide of the hull above 
the sharp edge cutting into the ani
mal’s head like a knife inflicting a 
long gash. As soon as possible the 
animal was put in charge of 
inary and Its wound dressed.

con-

45Herbert Carmichael, provincial 
sayer, will shortly leâve the city on a 
trip to the Albernl district, his starting 
on which has been delayed to allow 
of his representing the provincial 
bureau of mines at the forthcoming 
meeting of the Canadian Mining in
stitute, in the absence of the provin
cial mineralogist who has been unable 
to get back from the Findlay River, 
district In time, as he had planned to

as-

ALLEN & CO

Fit-Reform Wardrobe
1201 Government. Street

Proposed Coming Here
William Reagan, of Regina, who 

was killed at the Prairie city a few 
days ago while endeavoring to rescue 
a workman in a well, had Intended to 
move out to Victoria to make his resi
dence here. He bought a house in 
the Oak Bay district off the Foul bey 
road some months ago and Intended 
to bring his family here this winter 
and make Uls residence.

a veter-
do.

Race Week Reservation»
There seems to be every prospect 

of a crowded week in Victoria ' with 
the opening of the races next- Wed
nesday. The Empress hotel .already 
has .80 rooms reserved tor race week.

Vancouver. Sept. 19.—The fruit crop 
of British Columbia for the present 
year is estimated by Inspector Max
well Smith at a million and ja halt 
••liars, showing a large Increase.

out

re»erv-
». «

FOR SALE—To 
sell one grade 
cow and two « 
Jersey hulls , 
stock. See ml 
where I shd 
Wortley Bcllh 
bred Jersey caj

WANTED
WANTED—Good 

ing sport on 
the Coast in. 
Columbia in g< 
Colonist Office

RACÇH0RS
ITS

Leaped Overl 
Clings te

Seattle, Sep 
afloat for five
waters ot Pug 
thoroughbred n 
ed overboard xj 
steamer to VI 
by a party od 
wharf clinging 
Pile. The an ins 
btcajne frightel 
water. When 
ed tor the We| 
searching part 
in a dense tod 
The horse apj 
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Building 
Yesterday bü 

sued to J. J. I 
to bo,erected q 
cost $1.200; t< 
Clark for a dû! 
to cost. $3,000, | 
tor % dwelling! 
cost $2,590.
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PROGRAMME READY 
FOR EXHIBITION

1 p.m".—Balloon ascension and pai4-
1:*16 p.m.—Parade of prize Wlnnifig 

live stqck.
1:45 p.m.—Exhibition of fancy-shoot

ing by W. H. Hi Ills of the Remington 
Arms Company.

2 p.m.—Horse races and band selec
tions by Wagner’s band of Seattle.

2:30 p.m—Grand Roman hippodrome 
and chariot races; thoroughbred 
horses; riders dressed in Roman cos
tumes.

4:46 p.m.—The great guideless pacer 
holding the world’s record of 2:09 for 
guideless pacers, College Maid, will 
Pace an exhibition mile.
; 8 p.m.—Horse-show in pavilion. Se
lections by .Wagner’s band of Seattle.

- ‘Children's Day 
Saturday, September 26

8 a.m.—Gates openf
1 pjn.—Balloon ascension- and para

chute -drop by ■ Prof. Sylvan.
1:16 p.m.—Parade of live .stock.
1:46 p.m.—Exhibition of fancy shoot

ing by W. H. Hlllls of the Remington 
Arms Company.

. 2 p-m.—Horse races and band selec
tions by the Nanaimo Silver Comet 
band.

8:80 p.m.—Grand Roman chariot and 
hippodrome racés.

4:30 p.m.—Exhibition mile by the 
guideless pacer. College Maid.

8 p.m.—Horse show in pavilion. 
Band selections by Nanaimo Silver 
Cornet band.

10 p.m.—"God Save the King."

science, aniS*TAeTS' gratified to learn 
from Dr. .pagan’tf’jrepertthat his ,visit 
to the east has been so profitably em
ployed In these Important respects. .

ACCIDENTAL HEATH IS 
VERDICT OF THE JURYi VICTORIA’S QUALITY STOREBlack

Watch (From Saturday’s Dally) 
Searching for Father.

The provincial police department 
has been requested by Mrs. Anna 
Sophia Lawson, 76 Balfour road, 
Bootle, Liverpool, to endeavor" to lo
cate the present whereabouts of her 
father, Aamue Clean sen, a Dane, who 
was last heard of in British Columbia, 
but whom the-daughter has not seen 
for 87

More Entries and Better At
tractions Than in Past 

Victoria Shows

Before BuyingRecommendation That Greater 
Care Should Be Taken in 

Blasting Operations
Chewing Tobacco

Rich and satisfying.
The

GROCERIES(From Saturday’s Daily)
There are few. If any, matters of 

importance to be decided in connec
tion with next week’s exhibition before 
Tuesday, the opening day. All pre
parations have been made and the 
business which will occupy the time 
ànd attention of J. A. Smart, the sec
retary, and his assistants from this 
date forth is attention to those mul
titudinous details which always crop 
up In the arrangement of a show the 
size of that to take place here. A few 
scattered entries are coming to hand 
every hour, some for the horse show 
classes, others for general stock, and 
a few for the commercial fruit and 
the various special departments to he 
features of the interior display. Those 
which can be handled without incon
venience are being accepted hut many 
have been turned away. As a result 
of the last lot of entry forms It is 
found that several of the competitions 
of this year are double the size of 
those of last fall while there are none 
rwhich do not show a marked im
provement on comparison.

Hive of Activity
Although the secretary has not yet 

moved his office from the city to the 
grounds he spends much of his time 
there. The interior of the main build
ing is a hive of activity. From an 
early hour this morning the exhibitors 
were out in force preparing the indus
trial exhibits in order that all may be 
complete before 8 o’clock on Tuesday 
morning when the gates, for the first 
time, .will be thrown open to the gen
eral public. The agricultural associa
tion officials, In letying the space for 
displays, made it one of the conditions 
that everything should be In readiness 
before the commencement of the fair 
In order that the confusion which 
usually has marked Tuesday would not 
be’ in 'evidence on this occasion. This 
is believed to account for the excep
tionally prompt manner In which the 
majority" of the merchants concerned 
have begun to make preparttiioti*.

As was stated yesterday there Is 
every indication that the Show will 
prove a gratifying success in every 
respect, "that is," as the secretary re
marked, “if the weather ’ conditions are 
favorable.” The commercial fruit and 
other produce, to be shown In the in- 
teriorvof the .principal structure it Is 
predicted will be of a duality TfltiWSt- 
seen In this locality hitherto. And be
sides being of an exceptionally high, 
class the keenness of competition will 
be augmented by the fact that the 
number of entries Is so much larger 
than heretofore.

big black phjg. j (From Saturday’s Daily)
That Charles Dymond came to his 

death through accident was the ver
dict rendered yesterday afternoon by 
the coroner's jury which Investigated 
the circumstances surrounding the 
death of the young teamster who was 
fatally Injured on Thursday morning 
on Trutch street by being struck on 
the head by a piece of tree root hurled 
through the air by a blast of giant 
powder, during blasting operations 
conducted by city workmen. To the 
verdict was added a rider that the jury 
considered that no blasting should be 
allowed within the city limits unless 
steps had first been taken to cover the 
blast so as to prevent missiles being 
hurled through the air.

The Information secured it the In
quest added ‘few Important facts to 
those

Meals at Exhibition.
A special effort is being made by the 

management of the forthcoming pro
vincial exhibition to provide for the 
serving of first class meals at the cafe 
to be opened at the grounds on Tues
day. In the past there has 
complaint on this score, it

Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention.ThZsSprott-Shaw

SVSINCSS CORAS & YOUNG
VICTORIA, B.C

been some 
being al

leged that it was Impossible to procure 
appetizing and well-served refresh
ments while at the show. It is stated 
that this year the repasts will be as 
good as can be obtained In the city 
for a similar charge and that, there
fore, those attending will be able -to 
go out In the morning and spend the 
day without fear^of discomfort in this 
respect.

P. O. Box 48.
l! V VANVOUVER, B. O.

336 EASTUTOS ST. ,W.

(fiers a Choice K 2 to 4 Positions1 Northern Interior of B. C.To every graduate. Students always la 
Greet Demand.

Commercla, Pitman, and Gregg Short
hand. Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
Six standard makes of machines), and 
languages, taught by competent special-

H J SPROTT. B.A., Principal.
H. A. SCRTVEN, B.A.. Vice-President, 
r, M. ROBERTS. Gregg Shorthand.
H. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.I already published. Alfred 

Leech, a city workman, testified to Dy
mond coming up near- the, spot where 
the blasting was being done and to 
having warned the young, man against 
the danger of flying debris. When the 
explosion occurred and pieces of wood 
were seen flying In Dymond’s direction, 
the workmen shouted to the latter to 
warn him but it was too late. Dymond 
was then standing about 150 yards 
from the. spot where the charge had 
been exploded.

William Burnman, a rock driller, also 
told of Dymond having been warned 
to watch out for the flying debris, but 
at the time, he was struck he was look
ing In an opposite direction to- where 
the charge had been fired. Witness did 
not know whether care had been taken 
to cover the blast but he did not think

- =u-

’ Miners and prospectors going Into Telkus, Omenioa or Inplnsoaéqmpa 
will find a full stock of mining tools. Camp outfits and1 provisions at my 
general storo at Hazoltow, whloh Is the, head of navigation on ths 8k—na 
River and hoadquartera for outfltt ing for above pointa.

Hilarious Indiana.
The residents of the Foul Bay dis

trict are kept awake nights these dàj* 
because of the sound of the grinding 
of graiphaphones and the shouts îot 
hilarity fronv Indian encampments St 
Shoal Bay and Gonzales Point. T%e 
natives hâve taken up a temporary 
residence at these spots in order thkt 
they may be convenient to their favor
ite fishing resorts at this season—just 
off Trial island. It is reported thàt 
both the cohoe and spring salmon are 
being caught in large numbers in that 
locality.

«
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FUMIGATION STATIONS 
HERE AND VANCOUVERsaa

TALK ABPUT

Player Pianos
You should see the new

88 NOTE

R. S. SARGENT, HAZELTON, B. C.Dr, Fagan Sends in Account of 
Regulations Agreed Upon 

With Dominion

We Have Just Received a Carload of

Lorain 
Ranges

i PASS MANY WOflKS
•(From Friday’s Daily)

Acting on the Instructions of the 
Hon. Dr. Young, Dr. Fagan, provincial 
health officer, has succeeded in coming 
to an arrangement with She Dominion 
authorities in respect to the treatment 
of immigrants arriving in British Col
umbia In regard to precautionary mea
sures from plague stricken ports, and 
to the handling of such of them as 
have been allowed to land but fall ill 

’within " two years after their arrival.
It has been held by the courte that 

the ^question of immigration is solely 
'Within the purview Of the Dominion 
government, although to some extent 
a dual system of control exists In re
gard to health and sanitary regula
tions, thus a thorough understanding 
seemed advisable to prevent difficul
ties from cropping , up ip-.the adminis
tration pt the imttUgratloh regulationa. 
This Dr. Fagan, whose report was re
ceived yesterday, appears to have suc
ceeded in accomplishing.

He was sent east by Dr. Young with 
several objects In view, and in furth
erance of this part of his instructions 
he has had Interviews with Dr. Monti- 
zambert, the Dominion health officer 
at Ottawa, and the Hon. Sidney Fisher 
and the Hon. Frank Oliver, and 
result of these conferences it has been 
decided to establish fumigation sta
tions at Vancouver and Victoria f?i>r

from, plague Infected ports* * will ‘be 
fumigated ori arriyal, with the excep
tion of the regular pasaepger steamers. 
These will be fumigated one»,A month, 
and a certificate thereof will be given 
to the captain so that he may be able 
to satisfy the local authorities that 
his ship has compiled with" the regula
tions.

It has also been: decided to establish 
a qu&rantlne station at Prince Rupert 
In addition to the precautions already 
taken at that place.

It wqs pointed out to Mr. Oliver and 
Mr. Scott, chief of the Immigration 
department that a great deal of con
sumption existed among the Hindus 
in British Columbia, occasioning a good 
deal of suffering among the Indian 
community, as well as being a source 
of considerable preoccupation for the 
provincial health authorities. The Do
minion officials recognized that as 
these persons were admitted Into Can
ada under Dominion regulations and 
that tfie province had no control over 
them, it was but fair that the Domin
ion should bear the resultant expense. 
Consequently regulations will be "put 
in force' by the Ottawa authorities pro
viding that Hindus suffering from con- 
sumption, who have not been two years 
In the country, will be deported to their 
native country at the expense of the 
Dominion. This regulation, while 
primarily put in force to apply to the. 
Hindus, will also include immigrants 
of other nationalities and also those 
suffering from other diseases, lnclud-. 
ing lunacy.

Immigrants who have been less than 
two years in the couhtry and Who have 
become a public charge for any other 
reason besides that of accident, may 
also be deported.

Another new regulation whichi is 
fair to the province is. the~rule that 
henceforward Immigrants who have 
been less than two years In the coun
try, and who have entered a hospital 
and are unable to pay will be paid for 
by the Dominion government at thç 
rate of $1 a day less any amount which 
the provincial government may allo
cate for this purpose. Hitherto such 
patients have been a source of expense 
to the province, but now all the hos
pitals will be notified to send in their 
bills to the Dominion in such cases. It 
was also intimated that applications 
for payment for services already ren
dered in such cases 
and Dr. Young is 
hospitals In the matter.

In one matter Dr. Fagan was less 
successful. He had an interview with 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier in which he sought 
to interest the premier in the new 
satitarium at Tranquille, but, to quote 
the words of Dr. Fagan’s report:

“I regret to say that my sugges
tions were coldly received and 
phatically turned down.”

Before going to Ottawa Dr. Fagan 
attended the session of the American 
Public Health association a( Winni
peg, at which he read a paper on the 
sociological conditions In'the middle 

He also Visited Toronto and a

Behning so.
Streets Committee Deoidee to Qo on 

With Number of Improve
ments

James Pope, foreman of the gang of 
city workmen employed in running the 
road from Richardson street to Fair-

field road, stated-that he had had ex
perience with blasting work for fifty, 
years ;and for over twenty-five years

Positively the very best 
instrument of its kind on the 
market.

s’
The streets, bridges and sewers

Tirthe^eX « *SJS&
improvements
n^vinx Sf Fort streePt will commence asked have » stump blasted out and
at once and on Monday night Alder- dCtwn °of t h JT m^n alnn
man HendèrsOtt will introduce a by- m6 5-
law authorizing the work. It was de- 'n
elded to grade and macadamize and ”8'bY’ Att®r connecting the wires to 
lay boulevards, with curb and gutter, ^ge he had called out Fire 
and permanent sidewalks on Oliphant £2; ««îî.is’eSSLÎiî? k ÏJJL

and on the south side of Simeoe he. believed. He did not see Dymond 
street from Montreal-, street to Dallas struck and did not know it until he 
road. The sewetioft Simeoe street 8»w some of the men gathered around 
will be extended ffroth Oswego street someone on the ground. In rock blast-

ssjsxss «is«Mars*!cost of $600. The ^^commissioner thought It necessary to take such pre
reported that to construct the water cautions. It was always left to his 
main along Scott " arid Shakespeare judgment, as foreman, to take such 
street as requested by William Bell rteP* to protect persons from Injury, 
would require 4,600- feet of four Inch as he considered necessary. The charge 
pipe and coet :$s;6flt0. As there are no u*ed was a comparatively small one 
houses to be VervSd Bÿ this main the and only intended tp remove the earth 
water commissioner) advised that the froih around the roots sp that the 
work should hot Redone. stump epuhi be. cut put.

Several applications for surface WUlUm, "Winona. employer of the
drains were lajd oyer pending the re- dep«a«ed, ftnd John Witty also gave
suit of the vote on the bylaw which brief evidence, the former as to the so-
will be submitted tortile ratepayers on briety of Dymond the latter concerning 
the 29th of this rAdtith: the warning given by the workmen to

- r . those nearby when the blast was about
to be exploded.

Coroner Hart, In summing up the 
evidence, pointed out that In order to 
hold the corporation guilty, should- It 
be considered that the city workmen 
were in any way" to blame for Dy
mond’s death, it would be necessary to 

-• show that there had been gross negli
gence, and he did not consider that the 
evidence adduced showed such, as Pope, 
who fired
blaster, considered himself quite safe 
though very much nearer the blast 
than Dymond. City Solicitor Mann was 
present at the Inquest on behalf of the 
city.

The funeral will take place this af
ternoon at 3 o’clock from the under- 

game taking rooms of the B. C. Funeral Fur
nishing Company to Ross Bay ceme
tery.

Beautiful*

Sigh-Clast
llinery I 1

1FLETCHER BROS. DO YOU NEED A 
RANGE?’s Hosiery Sole Agents !

The Lorain is a work of art, 
f)o not fail to see a Lorain. 
Let us tell you about its 

merits
And you will enthuse with

1 ;m
,JF .

US./

■j

B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd.Attraction» Arranged 
The list of attractions is complete. 

From 10 o’clock In tne forenoon until 
late in the evening there will be some
thing in progress to entertain. In the 
morning: the judging starts, in the 
afternoon- of every 'day. there will be 
«. novel balloon, aefcenalon and horse 

■surrr. n ve-pile on]
and meet 

the fin-

Corner Broad and Yates Street Post Office Box 683 Phone 8aas aFür<Vàv
- lowed tOî stand until further Informa

tion of just whet -the board was able 
to do had been secured, from Dr.-Alex
anders-: Robinso»; superintendent ; ef 
education. Séferal "bedtits might arise

against whom, no complaints have, qv 
can be, made, besides which if such 
a separate spjiool is established for, 
Chinese in all grades, it will certainly; 
require the appointment of quite a 
staff of -teachers, whereas if the pri» 
mary class ajone is sent to the Chinese 
school,, probably one teacher would ba 
sufficient. At all events not nearly so 
many teachers would, be required as 
under the other proposition.

For Junior Grades

ed

' est track, event ever Brought off in 
m. • ,/v Victoria. At ./night the.; h6rse show

“ - - . will be under way in the pavilion.

l?yi°n Victoria!8^dSfrih D6C.§!Ry bind of
always find the price the lowest posalblê Vancouver, Wagner’s band of Seattle 
for the quality. ' -• • . ■ and the Nanaimo Silver Cornet band.

Trunks and VaUsehi aTwavs. on hand. As MTs Edmunds, of Seattle, also
B.C.SADPIEBYCO.,566YATESSTKEET ÏÏS

' " " ' - * : " evening - the poesiblllty of complaint
arising because of paucity of music Is 
remote indeed.

I
V '■$

In connection wit 
of à separate scho
the comnmnlty and It Would be well 
to consider what the possible results 
of such a step would be. The board 
would have to be very careful how it 
proceeded. The fact too that the resi
dents In the vicinity of Rock " Bay 
school were objecting to that school 
being set aside for Chinese solely 
would indicate that the question of 
a locality would prove troublesome.

Trustee McNeill doubted It 
board could prevent the Chinese boys 
attending the city schools. The separ
ate school Idea was doubtless a good 
one and seemed to find favor with 
the Chinese parents but the board, 
unless it moved very slowly, might 
find itself in legal difficulties.

Trustee Staneland declared that 
the question had been hanging fire, 
so long that perhaps after all the very 
best thing would be a law suit in 
Which the board’s status In the matter 
could be determined once and far all.

Trustee Riddell Was of the opinion 
that the board could form a junior 
class for the Chinese scholars-.

It was pointed out by Trustee Mc
Neill that many Chinese children, ob
viously over the school age of 16, 
had applied for admission to 

“schools. This permission, lie felt, 
should be refused all such applicants 
though it would probably bo a diffi
cult matter to say just how old the 
children are though doubtless the 
parents would declare that their chil
dren were of school age whatever 
might be the fact.

What the Chinese Want
A lengthy communication from Hou.

Fred Peters relative to the matter of 
a separate school for the Chinese was 
read and filed. It was as follows.

Re admission of Chinese students to 
the public schools in the city of Vic
toria.

Since I had the pleasure of being 
present at a meeting of the board of 
school trustees, I have seen the pub
lished account of what took place at 
that meeting alter I bad retired.

From that report, I notice that the 
committee who were appointed to re
port* upon this matter, were disposed 
to think that all the Chinese students, 
those at the present time attending 
the schools and those who have not 
yet been admitted, should be placed 
in one school separate from the white 
children, quite Irrespective of whether 
they belonged to the primary classes 
or to the higher grades.

I further notice that on the report 
being brought before the meeting it 
was suggested by the chairman and 
by others that such a wholesale se
gregation could not be made, but that 
It should be confined to the primary 
classes.
up before the board, I deem it my 
duty to point out that it 
red to me that there was any inten
sion whatever to attempt to alter the 
status of Chinese students in the high
er grades, or of those at present ac
tually attending the classes, and any
thing that I have heretofore said was 
çlways under that Impression.

I respectfully submit that all that 
Is required is that a separate school 
be established for the education of 
Chinese children In the primary class, 
and that all Chinese children who 
have gone through their first reader 
should be admitted to the general pub
lic schools.

If the board decide that all Chinese
children should be cornpelled to go to The, international yacht races come 
one school, no matter what grade they to Victoria in 1910. Let the local 
were In, It would have the effect of club be In a position by that time to 
greatly putting back Chinese students make the meet a record one In the 
who are now In the higher grades, and • annals of yachting in the northwest.

th the setting aside 
ol for one section of

iS NEW VARIETY OF
GAME RELEASED 5The establishment of a separate 

school for the educatldn of the Chi
nese in the elementary class will bet 
acceptable to the Chineee'-da a whole, 

the provided their attendance at suchi 
school does not debar them from en
tering the higher classes in the publia 
schools later on, but the Chinese wilt 
not be satisfied with a general'school 
for Chinese only, for all classes;

It was suggested by the chairman 
of the board at the meeting at whlcn 
I was present, that some years ago the 
chief superintendent of education re
ported that it would not be proper for 
the board to establish a separate school 
based upon the idea of religion, race 
or color. It- occurs to me that proper
ly viewed this shows that the superin
tendent of education was of opinion 
that the school board was bound to 
educate all _children Irrespective ot 
religion, race or color, and that they 
could not force the Chinese ‘ children 

the to go to a separate school merely upon 
the ground that they" were Chinese.

The original position taken - by the 
board was that they woüld not admit 
Chinese students to the public schools 
until they had acquired sufficient 
knowledge of the English language to 
understand the discipline of the school 
And the ordinary proceeding there.

Now, it you establish a separate 
school for the primary classes upon 
the grounds that it Is advisable that 
they should be kept separate from the 
general mass of students until they 
acquire a sufficient knowledge of the 
English language to be able to take 
full advantage ' of the teaching in the 
schools, you would not in-any way In
fringe upon the opinion given by the 
chief superintendent of education, be
cause you would be establishing a se
parate school for ‘ a temporary pur
pose and It would not be based upoh 
either religion, race or color, the se
paration being merely for the purpose 
of convenience and the well-being not 
only of the CKlnese students, but also 
of the other students In the public 
Schools.

I venture to hope that you will take 
steps to have this communication laid 
before the committee to whom the 
matter has been referred back, and 
also before the board. I remain, your 
sincerely.

Sportsmen Warned to Look 
Out for Hungarian Part

ridge

the shot, and was an expert

NOTICE t
Complete Programme

•The complete programme was pre
pared yesterday and is as follows:

Opening Day 
Tuesday, Sept. 22.

8 a.m.—Gates open. All exhibits in 
placé.

TO a.m.—Judging commences In all 
departments.
..4,80 p.1».—Live

2 p.m.—Opening address by His 
Honor' Lieut. Governor Dunsmuir. ,

3 p.m.-^Great Roman hippodrome
races, «.

3.80 p.m.—Balloon ascension and 
parachute drop by Prof. Frank Syl
van, the noted aeronaut.

4 p.m.—Roman chariot races be
tween four horse team of thorough
breds hitched to chariot and dhe team 
Roman standing. <

8 p.m;—Opening events of horse 
show in pavilion. Selections by City 
band. Vocal selections in Fletcher 
Bros, piano booth, main -building, by 
Mrs. Jennie Haughtop Edmunds, of 
Seattle.

v
vr

RAYMOND&SONS A warning has been Issued by A. 
Bryan Williams, provincial 
warden, to sportsmen of this part of 
Vancouver island to the' effect that 
Hungarian partridges have been re
leased and that to kill, or to" be found 
in possession of them»Te Illegal. The 
notice reads as follows: “Notice is 
hereby given that Hungarian part
ridges have been q-etewsed la this vi
cinity. It is illegal to shoo.t, hunt or 
have these birds lft'tBtesession at any 
time. Hungarian parmHges are some
what larger than a quail - and are of 
brown color, and very-slightly resem
ble a small willow grouse. Hunters 
shooting In thick brush must use par-1 
ticular care not to mistake those birds 
for the willow grouse.”

In reference to t^Is matter A. E. 
Todd, of this city, who was instru
mental In the Importation of the part
ridges, stated that the foregoing pre
cautionary measuré. had been taken 
owing to the close approach of the 
shooting seaspn and the consequent ne
cessity of sportsmen being aware that 
a few such birds were about in order 
that they might avoid-killing them in 
mistake. He said, that at different 
times ‘last February-and March a 
number of partridges were let loose 
near Duncans, while fifteen- were -dis
tributed between Keatings station and 
the Cement work», Saanich. It was 
his intention to give others In his pos
session their freedom in the near fu
ture.

613 PANDORA STREET
New Designs and Styles In «0 

kinds of CHINESE PROBLEM IS 
STILL UNSETTLED

stock parade.
Polished Oak Mantels

|| ■

GRATES '
English Enamel and American 

Onyx Tiles.
Full line of all fireplace goods 
Lime. Portland Cement, Plas

ter of Parts, Building and Pire 
Brick, Fir* Clay, etc, always on
hand. \ ' ‘
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School Board Considers Re
port But Takes No Defin

ite Action '

- (From Saturday's Dally)
The school board again last night 

wrestled with the long standing ques
tion of the admission of Chinese chilr 
dren to the city schools, but after con
siderable discussion on a report sub
mitted tty the special, committee ap
pointed to go thoroughly into the mat
ter the meeting adjourned with the re
port. referred back to the committee, 
which will secure further information.

The idea of th* board was to have 
a separate school for the junior grades, 
the Chinese children attending the 
higher classes and the high school to 
be allowed to continue attending the 
tilty schools. The Rock Bay school 
was deemed to be the best school for 
the purpose, but It now develops that 
residents In the neighborhood of that 
school are strenuously objecting to the 
location of the Chinese classes In their 
midst and should, the board decide 
definitely to have a separate school it 
will probably have to secure quarters 
somewhere in Chinatown.

Favors Separate School.
The report submitted by the special 

committee consisting of Trustees Bish
op, Christie and Staneland was as fol
lows:

“Wè, the undersigned committee, ap
pointed by you to investigate as to the 
number of Chinese and Japanese chil
dren now attending the different 
schools of this city, after due consid
eration, report as follows:

“(1) That it is-necessary to have a 
separate school of rooms for Chinese 
children;

“(2) Owing to the 'crowded condi
tion of the schools it is impossible at 
the present time to provide any ad
ditional accommodation, and request 
that this matter-be laid over until the 
new school In the North Ward district 

a game Is completed. '
“(3) Referring ..to correspondence 

from Mr. Peters re application-for p 
Roth Hoshona mits for Chinese to attend school, that

Uh*M*w5ÿwr 5mhb?cri?b£tL<r *55; B^e"any«u»îpna!tpèrmu;

5,669th yeaiy tike an Jewish holidays, ei„ ithis first dajMrf Tischri begins at sun- 8hould Move Slowly
set. There;-are toil holidays between Trustee Christie pointed out that 
Roeh Hoshona aad" Yom Klnour, which while he signed the above report he 
falls on Get; 6et- <«; was to favor ot -the matter being al-

FOR SALE—To make room I have to 
sell ono grade oow, registered Jersey 
cow and two exceptionally fine young 
Jersey bulls' ,all from prize-winning 
stock. See me at the Victoria Fair, 
where I shall be exhibiting. 
Wortley Bellhouse, breeder of pure
bred Jersey cattle, Gallar.o Island. »9

Farmers' Day
Wednesday, Sept. 23.

8 a.m.—Gates open.
10 a.m.—Stock judging continued.
1 p.m.—Balloon ascension and para

chute drop. Prof. Stflvan will make 
this ascension locked band and foot 
with regulation police shackles.

1.16 p.m.—Live stock parade.
Music by band 

ancouver.

ients
G.

tee
WATTED TO PURCHASE

IVANTED—Good clear photos Illustrat
ing spS'rt on Vancouver Island, and 
the Coast in particular and British 
Columbia in general. Address Box 833 
Colonist Office.

n England, 
c world, 
ikroom.
I the work t 
led. After 
xperts who

2 p.m.—Horse races, 
of Sixth D.C O.R. 'of V

3 p.m.—Roman hippodrome and

'representing the Remington Arms 
Company. - t .

8 p.m.—Horse show, and band con
cert by the band of the Sixth D.C.O.R. 
of Vancouver. Vocal selections in 
main hall by Mrs. Jsnnls Haughton 
Edmunds of Seattle.

Americans' Day 
Thursday, September. 24

8 a.m.—Gates open.
10 a-m.—Stock judging continued.
10:30 a.m.—Annual meeting of the 

British Columbia Agricultural associa
tion In horse show pavilion,

11:30 a.m.—Stockmen’s Khm

1 p.m.—Balloon ascension by Prof.
Sylvan, shackled hand and foot, tied 
in sack and nailed In box. Prof 
Sylvan will release himself and send 
shackles, sack and box to the ground 
continuing himself with trapeze acts 
In mid-air and finally making para
chute drop. ' , „

1:16 p.m.—Fancy rifle shooting in 
front of the grand stand by W. S. 
Hillls of Remington Arms Company.

2 p.m.—Horse races, and band con
cert b> Wagner’s band of Seattle.

8:30 p.m.—Grand Roman chartob 
and hippodrome races.

8 p.m.—Horse show In pavilion and 
band concert by Wagner’s band, Se
attle. Vocal selections In màtn hall by 
Mrs; J. H. Edmunds; Seattle.

Cltixsn»' Day 
Friday, September 25

8 a.m.—Gates open,
10 a.m.—Stock judging completed.

822 "

RAC^ORSE SAVED
ITSELF FROM DEATH

.will be considered, 
circularizing file GAME WARDEN LEAVES

Leaped Overboard in Seattfe and 
Clings to Pile Until Rescued

W, H. Heeld Transferred te Aibsrrti— 
Railway Company Will Not 

Replace Him
Seattle, Sept. 18.—After keeping 

afloat for five hours to the choppy 
waters of Puget Sound, Raratan, a 
thoroughbred racehorse, which jump
ed overboard while being conveyed by 
steamer to Victoria, was discovered 
by a party of stevedores under a 
wharf clinging with its- teeth to a 
Pile. The animal on board the steamer 
became frightened and leaped Into the 
water. When last seen, he was head
ed for the West Seattle shore, and a 
searching party, after cruising about 
in a dense fog, gave him up for lost. 
The horse appeared well-nigh ex
hausted when rescued, but will 
parently be as sound as ever. There 
is no means of telling how long he had 
the assistance of the pile In keeping 
afloat.

W. H. Heald, the E. & N. game 
warden, has been ' transferred to Al- 
berni,. and will go north to take up 

new duties at about the first of 
month. His duties there will be 

tpore varied than they have been here, 
as the change is in the nature of a 
promotion- It is understood that Mr. 
Heald will not be replaced as the rail
way company thinks that the govern
ment -should assume the expense and 
responsibility of preserving the game 
and seeing that dise law is enforced.

While here Mr. Heald" has fulfilled 
his duties to the entire satisfaction 
of all sportsmen, and their good wish
es accompany him to his new post. 
The government has not considered 
the question of appointing 
warden In his place.

FREDERICK PETERS.
School Board Fineness 

Some discussion took place over the 
question of finances.- Trustee Bishop 
submitted a statement showing the 
state of the various accounts. There 
is now at the disposal of the board be-< 
tween $6,000 and $7,000 with which .to 
meet all demands. Several of the 
schools require repairs and a new 
frame building of two rooms will be 
erected on the Central school grounds 
to relieve the congestion at that school, 
this building to cost from $1,-500 to 
$1,800, while the balance due the Vic
toria West school, some $2,327, haar 
yet to be paid.

Trustee McNeill declared that the 
board could spend $250,000 on school 
buildings in Victoria and yet not spend 
a cent too much. The accommodation 
Is far behind the city’s needs.

T- em-
&

OHM er in
This question having come

never occur-
west.
number of eastern cities on both sides 
of the line looking into the methods of 
milk Inspection. Among the places he 
visited was the Model Dairy at Toron
to, and he writes that he hopes to 
have a number of useful suggestions 
to impart to Dr, Young and the min
ister of agriculture when he returns.

Next week Dr. Fagan visits Wash
ington, D.C., where he will attend the 
meetings of the International Sani
tary Congress, returning from there 
to Victoria. One of the principal rea
sons of Dr. Fagan having been in
structed by the Hon. Dr. Young to 
make the trip, was tho latter’s anxiety 
that British Columbia should remain 
abreast of the time» In such Important 
matters as milk Inspection and other 
branches of modern public. sanitary

45

ap-
jl

er-
Building Permits Issued.

Yesterday building permits were Is
sued to J. J. Sparrow for a dwelling 
to bo erected op North Park street to 
cost $1,200; to Messrs. Cameron & 
1 'lark for a dwelling on Fairfield road 
to cost $3,000, and to S. Crulckshanks 
-or a dwelling on Hillside avenue to 
cost $2,590.
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(EVENTS FIXED 
FOR RACE MEET

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS situate In the Quateino mining division 
of Rupert district. Where located. 
West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13853, intend, sixty days from date

the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
Of the. above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before,the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

and up, all to carry J.06 
ner to be sold for 3360.

Race 15-MTo 
eight's of a"4*1(0. ’

Race 16—The Empress purse, selling,
3160; one mile,; winner, to be sold for 
3700; 3 pounds alloWM for each 3100 
down to 3200. .

Race 17—The A. B. C. Challenge cup 
apd purse 3200; one mile; 'for British 
Columbia bred horses, The A. B. C.
Challenge cup is presented by the 
American Brewing company, through 
their agents. Turner Beeton & Co., Vic
toria, and to be won three times by 
the same horse or the same owner.Won for the first time in 1907 by C. (Fronv Fridays Da y)
H. Cottle; Kamloops, B. C. Struck on the head with terrific

Race I87—Trpt or pace for ’2-year- force by a large • section of the root 
olds foaled in British Columbia; halt of a tree wj,ieh had been blasted out
inUe heats, best^ in 3! hobbles barred; of the p.oundj Charles Dymond, a
purse *iuo. - . teamster, was so severely injured yes-

Saturday, Sept. 26, at 2 p. m. Sharp. terday- morning that four hours later
Race 19—tiree ?br all; , purse ,3600; he died at St. Joseph’s hospital with-

trotting and pacing, best 3 in ,5. out .gaining consciousness. The. acci-
Race 20—The Ladles’ plate; purse dent occurred on Trutch street, :be-

$160; 1 mile; for S-yêÿ-ol^s and over; tween.Richardson street.and Fairfield
usual' sex ■ allowance; " horses bred In road, where city workmen are Clearing
British Cdlutpbia t o ,:Be allowed five the roâdwày of stumps preparatory to
pounds. 1 i continuing It through to Fairfield, road.
,.-»** i,t2t^ei;chaK WS0: City. Foreman Pope, with a"gang of

Aa. is usual ibe horse race m.„, SjS^^STÆTîjS!'
connection with the provincial ;exhibi- ,5RaCe 23—Helter Skeltcr steeplechase were engaged blasting out several
lion of next week, will, be the prin- «fo?2 mile^ E amateur riders who large stumps. A charge had been
cipal feature of the entertainment pro- must be bona ISde members of some P*ace4 was about to be fired when

NOTICE.—Eureka No. 1 mineral JTuiL‘ofi ^ ^ be^Tent re^by his empToyefWU

, NOTICE.- Red Cross No. 3 minerai ^h^h^o^Æ

NOTICE I jS A 13653 intend, si^ty date neighboring- cities mpn if fc onn ern the meet foÆbw; Dymond approaching and the latter,
Moorè free°min?r'sth certificat? No B hereof, to apply the -Recorder sidered thft tht ilJ The rules of Jhe National Trotting unaware of his danger, advanced to-
13853,' intend sixty days .from daté Î£r a v for nlsh , ïarÜ fur* association as tï harness events (exr wards the spot where the fuse was

, hereof, to apply to the. Mining Recorder of%he&^ mented ybv L ^nUiirfll^ S cept hobbles not?:barred), and the rules even then burning towards the charge 
for a certificate of, Improvements, for Xnd that antirm +r> an a^rJcultura] show Qf the New California Jockey club ns of dynamite. The explosive went off,
the purpose of, obtaining a. Crown grant under action 37^ mUstSiè-^rimmOnded pSwi th ®X®r b?|d ip Br(u®}? adopted by the frorth'Pacific Fair as- [hurling the debris of the stump in all 

S°ve clajm brfmeuSissuance?!su4c<Sffi?ate Sf be prophesy that the^n, s0clat,0„ as to. running events, will directions, one piece weighing several
And- further talc© - notice that. action,, tmnToveiti^n*•» ■ . thousands ■ attend every day from arovern these races nonndq niid nhniit twn fppi inner hv aivLt rs»[' ROT C. PRICE, 2p^rratoanh< OUta,de POiB!S d°eS BOt Each entry ^U p^in.y state name. fnTeï’iT dmmemrTa^hurlel ÏL I

Improvements X certificate of ^ i -Agent ?££«**■ ob.e ,1an u^ggerated concep- age, color and six of, the horse, name canno„' shot straight at Dymond, who,
ions ed this lsth day August, AÎ)., tion of What Is likely to occur. of sire and dam. the name of owner. for the first time alarméd by the shout

’ " Mfiny Entries and driver or rider. The colors of the 0£ the other men,_had but time to look
CBRTXFXCATB OP IMFBOVBMSNTS It ' was anticipated by those who !2f.lr J d!:LTra „ wnrn onon up to see what the trouble Was, when
~ — . .. ; have dh£irge of WrScis that the bulk îï,liht^!!kentry’and mtf3tbeWOrnUp n the miasile struck him full oii-the side

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS NOTICE.—Eureka No. 2 mineral of .the entries would come from Van- SLa?-.,, _______of-the head just above the left ear. ,He
-2- claim, situate in’ the Quat?lno mining couvér, those participating in the a”d, ?_U,St^ was instantly knocked, unconscious

. NOTICE.—Red Cross No. 4 mineral division qf^pert district.. WWe lo- meet at present fn progress there com- the nf fh^liîdees *Anv and when some of the city workmen
A. to close theiren- ^ w^ren^r ™ dW“eT^iL.*SS

cated, West Arm of Quatsind Sound. Moore, free miner’s certificate .'No. *B sagemenVvin . British Columbia. From the offending rider or-driver liable to nose and gyes. While ,ope
? TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 13853, intend, sixty days from? date! Reports, hoxyever, the indications are fine or suspension. of the workmen ruslied to a nearby
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. b I hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder that . this will not be the case. While in an races four to enter and three residence and telephoned to the police
13*63, intend,. : sixty days, from date *5* a certificate of improvements, for the mainland will contribute many of to start station others carried the injured man ,
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder the^purpose of obtaining a^ro^n. grant the thoroughbreds that will take the in the event of anv race not filling, to one side and did what they could The Indians at the Kootenay Recla-
SeÇu^^^obtoliîine^a^^wn CTàïï r And further^m^ notice that action track--In:an effort to land some of the if the board deem proper to start the for him. On the arrival of the, police matlon grounds near Creston are still 
of the^bove claim ; under section 37, must be commenced sP^en#d pûmes offered they will be race, they reserve the right to With- patrol wagon with Dr. Hart, Dymond giving trouble and A. W. Vowell, B.C.

, And further take- notice that action.- before the issuance of such certificate of augmeitted by exceptionally large hold from the purse the entry of the was placed therein and rushed to St. Indian agent, is going up there today
tinder section 37; midst* be commenced improvements. , numbers from Seattle, from the upper missing horse or horses. Josephs hospital, where he never re- or tomorrow to "try and effect a settle-
hef.ore the issuance of such certificate of ROY C. PRICE, couhtf*ÿ, and from the. stables of home A horse distancing the fiéld is en- gained consciousness. He died about -ment. It appears that the Indians in
improvements. ^ 1Kf. ,QXr - fâkclèrs. In fact the officials state titled to first .money only. 4 o’clock in the afternoon An examin- that section prefer the provincial land

ROY C. PRICE,x long t6d -Is 15th of August, A.D. that the prospects are that the horses Purses divided 60, 30 and 10 per ation showed that th£ skull was badly to the reserve which was set apart for
d Dated this 15th day of August AJ) ~' ■ ■ - ■........  - -----— coming from these sources will be cep* except where otherwise stated, frhcttired at the base and that Dy- them, and having been living largely on

1*66/ y August, CZS&TZFZCATE OP rMPBOVBMBlTTS fullY as numerous, If not more so, as Entrance, 5 per; bent of advertised mond never had a chance of recover- the public lands It is now the inten-
? —--------------------—------------——— those which will be shipped direct amount of purse to all harness events, ing. tion of the government to sell these
CB»TXFIOA.ra OP IMPBOVEMBHTS NOTICE.—Red ÿug .'No. 1 mineral from. Vancouver after taking part in ^rictly in aây^âpc^, and 6, per*cent ad- The whole incident occurred* so lands 4d small parcels to fruit grow-

------  claim, situate-in the Qufttsfcfo mining the present week’s races there. The ditiprtal deducted; from wiitners of har- quickly that . the workmen employed ers ana others and the Indians are
NOTICE. — Eagle No. 1 mineral Ruperf district. Where lo- grand total, it is estimated, will ex- hess events. /. - on the "spot’ doùld give but little ac- malting exorbitant claims,

claim* situate in the Quatsino mining catGd, \Vest Arm of Quatsino Sound. ceed anvthlnfir vet séen in tills 'citv Ju. all running races owners. will be count of- hbw Dymond received his t*'* tint „ „ _ $-viaf ^

fi^0min?^sthacertiflcitf No. B hereof, apply MininÏTecorder some egiiines ; a . X-isit to thè trabk; aTe uï- wàJ1 lai^wa«^ unnoticed and it was pot they® stiew° any& tort'ot rèa^
13853, intend, sixty days from date £>«* a certificate ot-- improvements, for while the exhibition" is \ti "progress: until a^er thé charge l^ad. exploded^ '^ëWeà8. Vowell will probably

a ^ ^ would be we» repaid , ' . [ psï&ÏÏn ““
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant And further take notice that action, Harness Races ., , .the' raçe, -i. •' . > rt was then' too late If- is doubtful at. Nelson, and
of the above claim. ; under section 37. must be commenced One of the features At the- meet Entries close ftjteon, Saturday, Sep- " o ti,.r!ï,t Rank TeetRel, the provincial commis-

And further take notice that action, before the Issuance of such certificate of promises to be the harness races. Of. tember 19, fer aJ/^atneaB,events. En- th'^oHêr.-at Çrpaton, who not long ago

improvements. R-y ^  ̂ ^ 15th day ot Augusfe M ^ Fartcy Ri'fle^ Shooting.

Dated this 15th,day ot ________ ready «• quartered at grounds." ^ 'Are'comply- ^^ourae usup» fotro wed- _ Aliotfcr'feature 'has been "added to

.1908. ^ ^ CBRÏTPIOATB OP 1MPBOTIKENTB going through their.. dai)y rounds of this rule owner lrf blasting .ji^àrlatjoris, . _ coveflîrÿj "efitestainment programme to bef - ' Koi,C»-S« Tt. N.. ! b.,1 SL»* »« '•S^JP&wSflTSU'S 'S,K‘“ .SSfS

" NOTICE. '—Eagi7 No , oKSS. •*£*—■*-»***>*". SBSJt MT&.’ïB'S."'**

-claim, situate to the Quataino mining West Arm of Quatsino Sound. °fa days- Among them are the -fhe geCoad b^ll wUl 'be five minutes to be brourtt outattim tooliest which MetaIUc Cartridge company, has vol-
ditiston of Rupert district. Where 1^ _ TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. fastest to be found In the northwest after the first bell Horses must go to ,viiio ovi S unteered to give a performance In 
,cated, West Ann of Quatsino Sound. Moore, free miner’s certificate Nef. B as weU as a few that, while they have the post proïïnüy At this signal1 8 1 i-1,/ 5=”® at 2 0 clock fancy rifle shooting before the grand
Z TAKE NOTICE, that I. James A. i386*-, «"tend sixty days from date not yet established an international Should th^ndrchaser of a horse nut atJ*6 p0“Ce stati«n- . stand each day. This will take place
Moore, free mineFs certificaté No. B hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder reputation being new In the game, are nf „ kuI. j , SÎ Dymond was just Over twenty years = connection with the horse races
13868, Intend, sixty days from daté *°r » certificate of Improvements, for SUV likely aspirants that - they are to hia is bidde,r' defau1î of age and had been a resident of this m conDectlon wlUl tne ftor8e races'
hereof, to;aPPly to the-Mining Recorder a Crown grant expected to gl^ the old-timers a hard liatoi for Z s„[nto, is not city for about the past eleven months.
'the purpose Cof®ohtaintograVCr<)ew?’grlnt And further take notice that action, «Sht for the honors. Harness contests The judges of this course are vested whom^he ha™°been employed as "team^
of the above claim. under section 37; must be commenced are not taking place at Vancouver, be- with the power to punish all persons whom he had been employed as team-

< And further take notice that action, before the Issuance of such certificate of cause of- the paucity of the competi- who engage in quarrels affrays the ?tec for the past five months, speaks
.under section 37, must be commenced Improvements. tors. But that won’t be the case here, use of abusive language, or other ln b gh te?”l °J..the ^?ung mana ln"
ISKtHa ot such certificate of. ROT C. PRICE, r There will be a trotting jand pacing breaches of decorum in their presence, duslfy and habits. Every cent the
mprovements. Dated this 16th dav of AtiaTiet^8»^- race °n Thursday, Friday and Saturr and may fine, suspend or expel such youUl earned. over and above living

1908 d 1 5th d of August, A.D. dayand.ln each, there will be suffi- offenders at their discretion. expenses, was being saved to bring out
oient - competitors to make it interest- Weight for age ln all running races t0 , ,*s country his mother and sister, 
ing from a spectacular standpoint. unless otherwise specified. an“ ** w?8 onlV a day or two ago when

A number, of -the horses which took Winners of, one race at the meeting y°u”S Dymond laughingly told his
part in the local spring meet, and biust carry five ponnds penalty, olM employer that it would be but a short
which are familiar to the horsemen of winners of two races ten pounds pen- tfme before he would have saved
this city, will he back again. At pre- aUT enough to bring them out, this too ln
sent they are competing in Vancou- Jockeys must mount In the paddock addition to sending money home for 
ver and, although the mainland meet and Parade their horses past the grand their support. The deceased resided
has been under way only’ two days; they atand ln their correct colors, and with on Quadra street, just off Fort street,
have acquitted themselves well and Pr°Per numbers on their arms before with two other young men, the three
may be expected to do the same here. ?vfry ,race- unless excused by the occupying a small cottage. He had
Among them are E. C. Riknte, owned ,ud8e for cause- ®6 relatives in tills country,
by, Mabanas and Thurbet, owned by 
Fitzgerald, They both were placed on 
the - opening day of the Terminal City 
races and are said to be running in 
splendid form. >

• ; Complete Programme • ;
The complete pregrarame , of the

CERTIFICATE OP IMPROVEMENTS ££bComlnF «hlbltiori meet Is

NOTICE-—Red Dlaihond No.: '£■ mineral Wednesday, Sept. 23j at 2 pan. SWp. 
s"1viSnnltr,fatn,to«r/5i5^î8,n^^nltnI?,g ^=6 1—Gentlemen's driving face.
caM%o^TcE^»rji^.'A’

filer's certificate No B -tfottlng and pacing best two In three,
13853, intend, -sixty ‘^ye'Seto. fiate driven by /owner, who must", be . ,-hn; 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recoaier amateur driver. Horses must be own-

jst Æg0fsssmnsst SFs3pB4hsssiR
before the issuanceot-'sutii certificate Of this meet, and have no record. Hob- 
improvements. bles barred. ; - - ,

. ROT G. PRICE, Race 1—The flash purse, 3150;
„.*«* . - Agent seven-eighths mile dash.. éïlfe ,150; mé-

Race 4—The visitors’ purse, 3100; 
half mile;

Race 5—The “Four Hundred” handi
cap, qup value 3100; on,e and a quarter 
miles. - Open only to members of any 
recognized hunt or riding club, ama
teur riders.

Race 6—The Princ of Wales’ handi
cap, 3150; one mile.

TEAMSTER IS KILLER 
BY FLYING DEBRIS

pounds; win- WILLJRAKE REPORT ON . 
JORDAN RIVER SOURCE

NOTICE-—Red Cross No. 1 mineral 
claim, situate in the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James £. 
•Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13858, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining; Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim. • ,
i And further take notice thfl^t :. action/ 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate* of

ROY C. PRICE,
' Agent.

^Dated this -15th day of August, A.D.

first purser *150; flve-

i

art s Dymond Fatally. In
jured During Blasting 

Operations

B.C, E lectric. Corn pany1 s* Enf. 
gineer Has.Completed 

^Investigation
Horses Coming From Many 

Points to Enter Annual Ex- 
hibition Contests

ROY C. PRICE,
Agent.

Dated this-15th day of August, A.D.
wf -,   7—1—     '.I ; ^

CERTIFICATE OP IMPBOVBMBITT8

NOTICE. — Victoria mineral claim, 
situate in the Quatsino mining division" 
of Rupert district. Where located. 
West Arm of,Quatsino Sound. -

TAKE -NOTICE, that I, James' A. 
•Moore, free miner's certificate No. 6 
13863 intend, sixty .days, from, daté 
hereof, to apply vto the liyding«Recorder 
for a. certiflbate of < Improvements,- fpr 
the purpose of obtathing a Crown grant 
of the above claim. • . . ,
under ‘^m^S
before the issuance of such certlflCate of 
Improvements. - *- ; ' - ’ ■ «?,

. ROY C, PRICE,
” • > -■ ' - Agent. 

Dated this 16th day of August,, A.D.

Improvements. » * ",
With - the object of fully reporting 

toi the possibilities of Jordan river as 
a source qf power for the B. C. Elec
tric company, Mr. Mdre’dlth, engineer 
for the company, Is now In the city 
having returned recently ■ .from, that 
section after,, having spent, many 
■months making a thorough investiga
tion rof the suitableness of Jordan 
river as a source of "electrical power 
and the site of, the great power plant 
which; It is the intention of the com
pany to establish at an approximate 
cost of 31,600,000, for the development 
of, 10,000 horse power.
-, Mr. Meredith will ‘have hie report 
completed in a week or two when it 
will be forwarded to the. head office 
of the company in England and on the 
decision of the company’s directors 
there will depend the question of 
wehther the Jordan river will be the 
site of the new plant.

For the past two years the company 
has been looking for an adequate 
source for the production of additional 
power which Is even now required for 
the proper carrying on of the com
pany’s trmaway system. Extensive 
investigations have been made all 
along the Jordan river, but while the 
necessary data has now been obtained 
the search for further sources of sup
ply will be continued. It is stated that 
representatives of the company are 
now on their way to the Alberni dis
trict, but ,the company’s officials here 
have nothing to give out regarding 
this latest move other than the state
ment, that "we are always looking for 
suitable sources of power production.”

rrsCERTIFICATE OP IMPROVE: C0MPlETjg>8RAMMe
Number , of Prospective Com

petitors Familiar to Vic
toria Enthusiasts -

NOTICE.—Red Cross No. 2 mineral 
claim, situate In the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Mooret free miner’s certificate No. B 
13853, intend, sixty days frdm date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
■under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

ROY C. PRICE,
Agent.

Dated this 15th day of August, A.D. 
1908.

OBBTXPXOAtE OP IMPROVEMENTS

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

ROY C.<PRICE,
Agent/

Dated this 15th day of August, A.D.

INDIANS AT CRESTON
A. W. Vôwèll Will Endeavor to Settle 

Claims Put Forward By the 
Natives

:

d_.

:

Btii
TIDE TABLE

m Victoria, B. C-, September, 1908, 
Date. |TlmeHt|TimeHt|Tlme HtjTtme HtÈV 6 66 6.4112 00 5.418 86 7.7 

8 40 6.2 11 48 6.0 18 46 7.9 
.. .. 19 06 8.2

...............  19 30 8.4

................ 20 15 8.6

...............  21 26 8.6
17 51 7.4 22 56 8.6
18 54 6.9
15 04 7.6
16 20 7.7 
16.44 7.9 
16 12 8.0 
16 43 8.1 
1716 8.1 
12 11 6.1
13 06 6.8
14 13 7.4
15 61 7.7

0 50 4.7 
146 4.1
2 44 3.6
3 41 2.9
4 37 2.4
6 31 2.0
6 22 1.6
7 10 1.5
0 09 8.6
1 16 8.6
2 22 8.3
3 28 8.0
4 38 7.6
6 04 7.1
0 30 3.2
131 2.9
2 30 2.6
3 28 2.5
4 26 2.6
5 20 2.6
6 09 2.7
6 55 2.9
0 26 7.1
1 25 7.2
2 16 7.31 8 49 8.7
3 08 7.3 9 22 4.2
4 03 7.2 9 54 4.8
5 03 7.1 10 25 5.4
6 U 7.0 10 54*6.0
0 04 3.0 7 34 6.9

1
ROY C. PRICE,

Agent,
Dated this 16th day of August, A.D. 

1908.

2r
3
4CERTIFICATE OP IMPROVEMENTS 6

NOTICE.—Red Diatoond No 1 mineral 
claim, situate to the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupprt district. Where lo
cated, West Ar.m of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I. James A. 
Moqre, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13853, Intend,1 sixty days from data 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the ■ above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the Issuance of shch certificate of 
improvements.

ti
16 63 7.5
16 16 7.4

7 65 1.6
8 38 1.9
9 20 2.6

10 01 3.3
10 42 4.3
11 24 6.2

7 54 6.9
10 34 7.0
12 30 7.4
13 42 7.8
14 31 7.9
14 68 7.9
15 17 7.8 1IT57 6.9 23 19 7.1
16 27 7.6 20 05 6.5 .. .. ..

7 37 3.1 14 57 7.5 20 21 6.0
8 14 8.4 15 00 7.6

1610 7.6 
15 27 7.6
15 46 7.7
16 04 7.7
16 21 7.8................

_______ 1118 6.6116 40 8-0
The time used is Faciflc Standard, for 

the 120th Meridian west It is counted 
from 0 tq 24 hour», from midnight to 
midnight The .figures for height serve 
to distinguish high water from low

The height Is to feet and tenths of a 
fodVabove the average level of the low
est low water in each month of the 
year. This level is half a foot lower 
than the datum to which the soundings 
on the Admiralty chart ,of Victoria har
bor are reduced.

CERTIFICATE OP IMPROVEMENTS

NOTICE. — Eagle No. 3
7

19 62 6.2
20 47 6.6 
2140 4.8
22 34 4.1
23 31 3.6
17 48 H
18 15 8.0 
18 26 7.9 
18 14 7.8

. mineral
m, situate ln the Quatsino mining 
sion of Rupert district. Where lo

cated, .West Arm of Quatsino Sound.
TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 

Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13868, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to thé Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of Improvements, for 
■the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

* And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must bê commenced 
before the Issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

9clai 10dlvi 11
19
13
14
16
16
17
18

CHARGED MB TOSSED 
AN ANGRY WORKMAN

HUDSON BAY’S DEMAND 
REFUSED BY EXECUTIVE

19
20
21- ROY C. PRICE,

Agent.
Dated this 15th day of August, A.D. 

1908. . ...

22
23

ROY C. PRICE,. ’ 
Dated this 15th day of Angust/>VIX

20 44 5.5 
2114 6.0
21 60 4.5
22 30 3.9
23 14 3.6

24
25

'-------

Bucolic Idyl of the City Streets 
Involving Damage to a . 

Lu noT Pail
■ d

09 fOl-, 261908. 27
New Railway Wanted Nearly 

Four Thousand Acres Land 
at Port Simpson

28CERTIFICATE OP IMFSOTEME1TTS 29
30NOTICE. — Eagle No. 4Ü „ .. ■■■■.. ^

claim, situate in the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, .that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
.13853, intend, sixty days 'from date 
.hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Moore, free m

( From FrljSay’e Dally) ■ " x 
’ Yesterday morning as the worker» 

‘went, dinner-pail- s£ haiid, to their .toll, 
an' ' Impromptu bujffight, to which cm 
ainateur toreador, or he may have been 
a picador, was ; thrown high in air,. to 
somersault and land on Ms back, curs
ing fluently in" the beat expletives of 
the Italian tongu$ ., A band, of.cattle 
had been brought tip Pandora avenue, 
and near Cook «treat one steer bolted 
from the herd. Three cowboys gal
loped down the street in pursuit, while 
the steer, head down, thundered down 
the roadway ln a cloud of dust. Walk
ing up the. street were two workmen, 
one an Italian, carrying a dinner pail.

“Look out!” ghputed the pursuing 
cowboys, to warn the wayfarers to get 
out of the way.

One man did. Not so the Italian. 
Dinner pail in hand, he ran out into 
the roadway, swinging his dinner pail 
as the bull charged down upon him.

“Get out of the way,” shouted the 
cowboys.

But the 1 Italian stood with his feet 
braced in the roadway to stop the in
coming bull. He didn’t stop the bull. 
With head down, the beeve galloped 
against him and caught him below the 
belt with the low-bent head. The Itali
an went high ln ajr. He was not gored, 
being struck by the bull’s head be
tween the wide-placed horns. In the 
air he somersaulted gracefully, and let 
go the flying dinner pail; then he 
landed heavily in the roadway, cursing 
the runaway as It scampered down the 
street, watched by the residents 
brought from their houses by the 
shouting. The cowboys galloped after 
the bull and finally rounded It up and 
returned to where the workingman 
was picking. up the remnants of his 
lunch, muttering many unprintable 
things -about his antagonist.

“Are you hurt?” asked the returning 
herder when he came back to the man 
who would stop a, bull. -

“No; is the bull?” aske<j the worker.

Ask for Amherst- s60d,'iièather foot 
wear I 'IhnÜém

The request of the Hudson Bay rail
way for a grant of some 3,600 acres of 
land at Port Simpson for townsite 
purposes has been refused by the gov
ernment. Not long ago, through S< P. 
•Walls, their solicitor, the company 
made application for 91 40-acre lots 
nàar Port Simpson. They based their 
request on the ground that this was 
the only railway proposed to make 
Port Simpson Its terminus, and that 
the building of the railway would be 
the one factor which would give value 
to the land. They were willing that 
the government should have a fourth 
Interest in the land, which happens to 
be a statutory requirement in all such 
cases.

It did not, however, take the execu
tive very long to refuse the 
In the first place bonuses cannot be 
granted without the consent of the 
legislature, and in the second the gov
ernment does not approve of bonusing 
railways in British Columbia holding 
that the possibilities of traffic in so 
rich a country offer sufficient Induce
ments for bona fide transportation 
ventures.
the fact the Hudson’s Bay railroad ap
parently intends to parallel "the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, and so Is not a present 
necessity to the country. As a matter 
of fact, it is understood that no active 
construction work has been begun, and 
the real plans of the company, If any, 
are shrouded in mystery.

Voters’ Lists Ready
The provincial voters’ lists for use 

In thé approaching Dominion elec
tions, have been printed as revised, 
and are now ready. They will be dis
tributed tomorrow. The lists are com
plete as compiled at the court of re
vision held last spring. The names 
of applicants filed since then do not 
appear, as they cannot get on the list 
until the court of revision to be held 
on November 3, which will be too 

«late for this election.

t

;
ROY C. PKlCE,

. Agent.
Dated this 16th day of August, A.D. 

il908.

BABB ACT 

Perm of Notice.
Victoria Band District—District of 

Victoria.

CERTIFICATE OP IMPROVEMENTS
NOTICE.—F. H. C. No. 1 

claim, situate to the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound 

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No B 
13853, Intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of Improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such certificate of 
Improvements.

CERTIFICATE OP IMPROVEMENTS mineral
NOTICE. — Eagle No. 5 mineral

claim, situate in the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13863, Intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of Improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must bè commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
Improvements.

TAKE NOTICE that the Saanici 
Lumber Company, Limited, of Sidney, 
B.C.. Intends to apply for permission to 
purchase the following described lands;

Commencing at a post planted at high 
water mark about 500 feet east of the 
southwest corner of Block 15, Sidney 
Townsite, Saanich District, British Col
umbia, thence east 800 feet, 
north 1035 feet, thence north 31 degrees 
15 minutes west 1100 feet, thence in a 
southerly direction following the high 
water mark to point of commencement.

SAANICH LUMBER COMPANY, 
LIMITED,

Thursday, Sept. 24, at 2 p,m. Sharp.
Race 7—2.26 trot, 2.30. pace; purse, 

$300; best three in five.
Race 8—The Victoria purse, for 3- 

year-olds and up, $160; one mile, ten 
pounds under scale.

Race 9—The Directors’ purse, $150; 
half mile.

Race 10—The grand stand 
(selling), $150; seven furlongs. The 
winner to be sold by auction for $800. 
Two pounds allowed for every $100 
less to $200.

Race 11—The citizens’ purée, $150; 
six furlongs.

Race 12—B. C. colt race; the Drlard 
cup and $100. Trotting and pacing, 
best two lh three, for 3-year-old colts 
to be foaled, trained and owned ln 
British Columbia, hobbles barred. The 
Drlard cup Is presented by I* Bates 
Van Decar, former proprietor of the 
Drlard hotel, Victoria, and must be 
won three times by the same owner, 
not necessarily ln succession, before 
becoming his property. Won for the 
first time in 1907 by J. H. Wilkinson, 
Chilliwack, B.C.

Friday, Sept. 25, at 2 p. m. Sharp.
Race i—2.20 trot and 2.25 pace, purse 

$400; best 3 in 5.
Race 14—The Mayor’s purse, $150; 

seven-eighths of a mile, for 3-year-qlds

request.
thencegrant

ROY C. PRICE,
Dated this 15th day of August. *A d" 

1908. ’ROY C. PRICE.
J. G Billings,
' Agent.

Dated this 15th day of Augus^^JX purse
CERTIFICATE OP IMPROVEMENTS’1908. A third consideration was

MIBBBAIi ACT
IForm F.jNOTICE.—F. H. C. No. 2 mineral 

claim, situate to the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where i0” 
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound 

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
18858, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate t>f Improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.'

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
befofe the Issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

CERTIFICATE OP IMPROVEMENTS

NOTICE. — Eagle No. 6 mineral 
claim, situate to the Quatsino mining 
division »f Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound 

, TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A 
- Moore, free miner’s certificate No B 
13863, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements for 
the .purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim,

And further take notice that action 
under section 37, must be

Certificate of Improvements
NOTICE

Jennie Fractional Mineral Claim, situ
ate to the Vlotoria Mining Divtson, 
on Bugaboo Creek, Renfrew District

TAKE NOTICE that I. Thoa ParselL 
Free Miner's Certificate No. 323086, 
acting for myself and as agent tor L. 
N. Anderson, Free Miner’s Certificate 
No. B22883, Intend. Sixty days from 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Re
corder tor a Certificate of Improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section, 37. must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certiftate of 
Improvements.

Dated this 29th day qf July, A.D.
-

. . ... _ „ commencedbefore the Issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

ROY C. T?RICE,
Agent,

Dated this 15th day of August, A.D. 
1908,ROY C. PRICE,

lasted this 15th day of August^ A.*d! A

The more you know about tea, the 
more you will appreciate the delicate 
fragrants and delicious flavor of 
“Salada” Tea. ;

CERTIFICATE OP IMPROVEMENTS
NOTICE.—Sunrise mineral *-4 claim.

i

Tuesday, September 22, 1908 Tuesday; SiV

You Can’t Hfordjo Feel ‘'Dopey”
1

Jp
lipsm

—to have headaches—an easily-tired 
body—a stuffy-feeling brain—even tot 
part of the time. There are too many 
keen alert' men and women, always a‘t 
-their'bçst, to give much chance 
cess to one thus handicapped.

These things are the direct, ,, , results of
a sluggish liver—constipated bowels— 
dry . skin—overworked kidneys 
short, of a body whose 
clogged.

Nothing opens up these outlets 0f 
the waste, and clears the system 
poison so gently, yet so effectively ^ 
"Fruit-a-tives.” “Fruit-a-tives” 
the juices of oranges, apples, figF aml 
prunes .combined—by a process that 
greatly increases their medicinal aim 
—with valuable tonics and internai „„ 
tiseptics, and made into tablets

Take one or two “Frult-a-th ,, 
every night, eat plenty of ripe fn i, 
and see how quickly your brain clears 
and headaches leave you. 50c a bov 
6 for $2.60. Trial size 25c. Frult-a 
live* Limited, Ottawa.

— in 
sewers are

'
Of

are

*>Mr

ESTATE OP ANNIE CAMP, PATE or 
BAANXCNTON, B. C.

Take Notice that-probate of th„ 
win Of Annie Camp has been granted hv 
the Supreme Court to Marian E nn„. 
ney, the executrix .of said will to winm 
all moneys due to the decease ! are rim 
able forthwith at the office of tim 1 ’ 
derslgned. e

All persons having claims against th . 
deceased are requested to send full 
ticulars of the same duly veriimd 
the undersigned before 1st November 
1908, after which date the executrix win 
proceed to distribute the estate bavin- 
regard only to such claims of which “ 
shall have notice.
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CREASE & CREASE, 
Solicitors for Marian E. Downov 

Dated ISth September, 1908.

Licence to an Extra-Provincial company

4M.
“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.- 

CANADA, Province of British Columbia,

This is to certify that the "American 
Central Insurance Company” Is author
ized and licensed to carry 03 business 
within the Province of British Columbia 
and to carry out and effect all or any 
of the objects of the Company to which 
the legislative authority of the Legis
lature of the Province ot British Col
umbia extends.

The head office of the Company is 
situate at the City of St Louis in the 
State of Missouri, V.BJL

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany Is Two MUllon Dollars, divided 
Into twenty thousand shares of One 
Hundred Dollars each.

The head office of the Company in 
this Province is situate at Victoria, and 
Herbert Cuthbert, Fire Insurance Agent, 
whose address Is Victoria aforesaid, is 
the attorney for the Company.

GIVEN under my Hand and Seal of 
Office at Victoria, Province of British 
Columbia, this Tenth day of August, 
one thousand nine hundr 

(L.S. ) S. Y.
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The objects for which this Company 
has been established and licensed are:— 
To make insurance on houses, buildings, 
merchandise, furniture, and all other

and eight 
OOTTON.

'ed
Wi

arid cargoes, and also on goods, merchan
dise, produce, and all other kinds of 
property to the course of transportation, 
whether by land or water; and to lend 
money on bottomry and respondentia

FIRE FIRE FIRE
The above company was one of the 

first and one of the few, to pay to full. 
Without any dispute or process of law, 
Its losses to San Francisco.

It is the kind of Company 
YOU ought to be in.

. Give us your insurance. We take 
farm and country risks.

HERBERT CUTHBERT & COMPANY
Agents.

NOTICE Is hereby given that, 30 days 
after date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a license to prospect for 
petroleum on the following 
lands, situated to the Nanaimo District, 
and being portion of an Indian Reserve, 
lands, situated to Nanaimo District, 
Reserve:—Commencing at a post planted 
on the west bank of Nanaimo River, at 
the southeast corner of the Reserve, 
Section 3, Nanaimo District, thence west 
35 chains, thence north 64 chains, thence 
southerly, following the banks of the 
river, to place of commencement; con
taining about 128 acres, more or less.

Dated this 19th day of August, 1908.
W. M. BANNATYNE.

P. Coffins, Agent.

coal and 
described

NOTICE is hereby given that, 30 days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated to Cranberry District 
Vancouver Island :-^Commencing at a 
post planted at the southwest corner ot 
Section 18, Range 8 Cranberry District; 
thence east 60 chains, thence north 40 
chains, thence west 50 chains, thence 
south 40 chains to place of commence
ment; containing Section 18, Range 8, 
and Section 19, Range 8, being a por
tion of the Indian Reserve, and contain
ing 200 acres, more or lesa

Dated this 19th day ot August, 1908.
J. O. GREGORY.

P. Collins, Agent.

is hereby given that, 30 days 
. I Intend to apply to the Hon. 

Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following -described 
lands, situated in Nanaimo and Cran
berry Districts, Vancouver Island:— 
Commencing at a post planted on the 
Bank of Nanaimo River, at the south
west corner of Section 19, Range 7 
(Cranberry District) ; thence east 50 
chains; thence north 60 chains to the 
northeast comer of Section 1, Range 7, 
Nanaimo District; thence west 66 chains 
to the bank of Nanaimo River; thence 
southerly, following the bank of the 
river, to place of commencement; con
taining Sections 19 and 20, Range 7, 
Cranberry District, and Section 1. 
Ranges 6 and 7, Nanaimo District (and 
being a portion of the Indian Reserve) ; 
containing about 260 acres, more or less.

Dated this 19th day of August, 1903.
K. W. HARRISON.

P. Coffins. Agent,

NOTICE 
after date, 
Chief

NOTICE TO ANNEXES.

An experienced Scottish angler wishes 
to form a connection with B. C. anglers 
in order to furnish them with the finest 
fishing materials at moderate rates, 
from the largest gut manufacturing es
tablishment ln the world.

Gut (specialty) from finest drawn to 
strongest salmon, fresh and good from 
the 1908 crop. Salmon and trout rods 
of greenheart or built cane; reels; lines; 
files; tackle-books and cases and all 
other fishing materials for river, lake, 
or sea supplied of beat quality at al
most wholesale rates.

State what you wish and prices will 
be quoted. t
$. A. B1TNBISM, 10 Saytrarn Ores., 

Partlok, Scotland.
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«WWlIffiM»HE provincial exhibition at Victoria, 
from September 22nd to 26th, prom
ises to eclipse anything heretofore 
attempted in this province. The 
great success attending last year’s 
exhibition led the directors to 

broaden out, and. enlarge, the scope of the ex- * 
hibition in many directions. These improve
ments will be seen this year.

Here are the features promised for the ex
hibition of 1908, then.—A complete group of 
new buildings, extensive grounds, a prize list 
second to none in * the west, and an army of 
loyal exhibitors and patrons. The latter 
sidération is one that is too important to be 
overlooked. The exhibition of today has 
achieved its importance through the loyalty of 
the people of Victoria, Vancouver Island and 
indeed the whole province.

The Provincial exhibition held each
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under the auspices of the British Columbia 
Agricultural Association at Victoria is one of 
the institutions of which the people of Van
couver Island are justly proud. The present 
association was incorporated in 1889, but for 
many years "before that date the exhibition at 
Victoria was an annual event.

si

M

1
3m. ^igE#rAuj5Am *:Although the archives are all but silent on 

the subject of the first exhibition held here, it 
took place Wednesday, October 2, 1861, in the 
market square on Broad street, between Fort 
and Broughton streets, with Mr. John T. Bid- 
well as secretary. The band of H.M.S. “To
paz” was in attendance, and the show closed 
with a dinner at Ringo’s hotel, at which from 
sixty to seventy guests sat down. The late 
Dr. Tolmie presided.: the prize winners

^S*5SMaiss^fssp
firsbprizè fpt* boyquet.of flowers; Mr. George T. , ..... » . ., . =.-=. w;W
Richardson,, first prize for thoroughbred stal- . . e Du,ldm'g erected at that time, . nearly In the three years during which Mr. Smart
lion-; and Mr. John Parker, first prize for stàj- ' Z years ago’ on the n<*w. grounds at Cad- has held office the' exhibition has made gigan-
lion for agricultural purposes. The other ° ay, was generally admitted to be the tic strides, and the broad plans for this year’s
principal prize- winners were the late Dr.'Tol- . n andsome building of its kind in Wes- fair reflect his progressive policy.
mie, of Cloverdale; John Work, jr„ of Hill-. Canada. It was destroyed by fire on the
side; Kenneth McKenzie, of Craigflower; 27th December last A year or two after its
Thos. J. Skinner, of Constance Cove;. E. H. erection the Agricultural Association fell into
Tacksoii, of Cedar Hill; George.Harvey, of fmadcial difficulties, owing to the heavy ex-
Üpland. Farm, and George Deans. penditure on property and other reverses, and

The complete suecess of this earliest effort • - , Wa^^asssîsîiH ^SS55SS!s,.ÿ ,

rapid grovvth of the exhibition mirroring as it w’hich the coming exhibition termined to-do or die and after vveeks of con—

i«=H confronted with the prob.em of enlarge- The v°."n7of a successful exhibition to the was * «;'> Sweater crease. The Association bitors and exhibits. There are about 300 more S^haS^Se^fjeS,'oas's"

ment. The old building, by the way was. agricultural interests of the country is ines- =ame °n^15? on the year s opera- exhibitors than there were last year, every di- day he heard that a money oriz^ had Wn of!
height Wid6, S1Xty ket l0ng’ and tWQ 5t0riCS in timabVe" Prize,s o«ered do not, as a'rule, th^off^t by t^Lpendituro oT$26^ tal^d ^7^ ™ adv^nce" , °n? fundamen- ?Cred by an iîaliari newspaper for the best
height- pay the exhibitors’ expenses of freight, etc., more tnan °n3Ct by tne expenditure of ?26oo tab idea of the management has been to give two-act opera, and with tears hi her eyes his

The new task was taken up immediately, but this isjl detail, and so considered by the____________________ __________________________ the exhibitors, as well as the visitors to the wife begged him to try and win it with the re-
The management of that time, amongst whom farmers. The real value of the show is in its ft ^ fair, the full value for the time and money jected work.
were William Dalby, H. Webb, T. D. Bryant, bringing together the producers in various officers OF EXHIBITION they expend in attending.-
C. E. Renouf, N. Shakespeare, G, A. Me- parts of; the country, the pointing out by-com- -------- One of Mr. Smart’s guiding nrincioles has
favish, D. R. Ker, John Grant, J. T. Me- petent judges of defects in production, and the President been to secure the very best attractions for the enter “Cavalleria Rusticana” for the prize ;
lllmoyde, L. Goodacre, D. H. Ross, Thos. educational advantages so offered. The prize dr léwis hall exhibition The best but in desperation be at last gave in, and afterEarle, R. Seabrooke, Chas. Hayward, E. G. winner, as well, g^ins vastly from the legiti- Mayor of victoria haveS Jaine^^obtainable a {rugal meal took the rejected scoro-from a
Prior, James Abrams, D.:MçGillivray, W. J. .mate advertisement of his goods, and his - •• , .. . , ’ j * . ’ w1^, judicious drawer, and began to look through it. Then
Harris, J. Kirkland, G. W. Black, G. A. Smith, methods. A few examples of tfie possibilities Directors advertising, has proved an important factor in it was that the inspiration of his life came to
R. W. McMynn, Henry Fry, M. JP. P. ; D. of the exhibition may be seen in the following dr. s. f. Tolmie, making the thing a success An idea of the him, and with feverish fingers he wrote
Matheson, A. Steddar and James Fell, insti- Hist of classes : stock judging class, practical mr. t. w. .patterson spread of advertising in connection with, the the world-renowned “Intermezzo,” which he
tuted steps to secure for the exhibition all the demonstrations in dairy matters, fruit packing, add. Henderson, exhibition may be gleaned from the following added to the opera, and which has since made
land lying to the east of Beacon Hill Park domestic science, and so on. , george sangster. figures : In 1906 the sum of $600 was appro- bls uame known throughout the length and
and forming part of the estate of the late Sir In àddition to the central exhibition at priated for advertising. In 1907 the appropri- breadth of Europe. But when it was finished
James Douglas, the first governor of the col- Victoria, local exhibitions are held yearly at Rrepresentative of Province ation was $,2000. This year it is something despair again seized him, and he flung the
ony. However, this scheme fell through, and1 other points on Vancouver Island, Saanich, MR- D- R- ker. like $3,000, The results of this policy may be lnterrnezzo into the fireplace. Luckily for
it was finally decided to purchase a six-acre Duncans, Nanaimo, Salt Spring Island, Cum- 1 . "■ f ■ -.............Z seen in the growth of the exhibition. e world, his wife came in at that moment,
tract just outside the city limits on the Cad- berland, and others. These, too,-are extreme- -. , The horse show, which will be a decided ^°tisave pr»p°usnM?-
boro Bay road. From the-formation of the ly helpful to the farmers, although more lim- on the grounds, a sum, however, chargeable to feature this year, is one of Mr. Smart’s ideas R,,=rieana”
FarnW Club in 1871 tip to this time the pro- ited in scope. capital account, In former seasons it had been found difficult by the newsTaner to Tudee of the best oner2
vincATexhibitions were held alternately on ------ This year the scope of the exhibition has to secufe evening attractions. The horse show sent in • andPno sooner had the “Intermezzo"
'hc Is-tend and the Mainland, but this, year it No small measure of the success of th been broadened’greatly. The prizes, offered was thought of last spring. Its success is al- been played bv the orchestra than it was 
was decided-to separate, the Mainland exhibi- Victoria Exhibition is due to secretary- have been doubled» and the result has been a ready assured. From four to eighteen entries unanimously decided to eivc Mascaimi the- '
,;on to be held at New Westminster. treasurer of the Association, M . E. Smart, marked increase in the number, both of exhi- Jn each class have been received. prize. &1 6
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It was in 1906 th# Mr. Smart took hold of 
the exhibition. That year, for the first time 
in its history, the fair calne out a success fin
ancially as
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Mascagni was so upset by his failure, how
ever, that at first he would not consent to
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L «
ACT, 1897.-

of British Columbia,

I that the “American 
Company” Is author- 
lo carry on business 
I of British Columbia, 
and effect all or any 
he Company to which 
pority of the Legls- 
rince of British Col-
I of the Company Is 
| of SL Louis In the U.SUL
le capital of the Corn- 
lion Dollars, divided 
band shares of One
[of the Company In 
tuate at Victoria, and 
fire Insurant* Agent, 
Victoria aforesaid, is 
he Company, 
y Hand and Seal of 
Province of British 

nth day of August, 
hundred and eight.

B. T. WOOTTON.
Int Stock Companies.
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r of Lands and Works 
respect for coal and 
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the Nanaimo District, 
bf an Indian Reserve, 
I Nanaimo District, 
king at a post planted 
bf Nanaimo River, at 
1er of the Reserve,
I District, thence west 
prth 64 chains, thence 
g the banks of the 
commencement; con
acres, more or less, 

pay of August, 1908. 
M. BANNATYNE.

P. Collins, Agent.

T given that, 30 days 
to apply to the Hon. 

1 of Lands and Works 
rospect for coal and 
following described 
Cranberry District 

^Commencing at a 
I southwest corner of 
I. Cranberry District: 
Bns, thence north 40 
It 50 chains, thence 
I place of commence- 
section 18, Range 8, 
[nge 8, being a por- 
Reserve, and contain- 
9 or less.
pay of August. 19081 
J. O. GREGORY.

P. Collins, Agent,

v given that, 30 days 
[to apply to the Hon. 
of Lands and -W orks 

rospect for qjfsl and 
[following -aracrlbed 
Nanaimo add Cran- 
Zancouver Island:—• 
most planted on the 
Stiver, at the south- 
tlon 19, Range 7 
) : thence east 30 
th 60 chains to the 
1 Section 1. Range 7, 
hence west 66 chains 
nalmo River; thèbee 
g the bank of the 
commencement; con- 
» and 20, Range 7, 
\ and Section 1. 
snalmo District (and 
the Indian Reserve) ; 
0 acres, more or less, 
lay of August, 1908. 
i. W. HARRISON.

P. Collins, Agent
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THE TRAGIC SIDE OF POLITICS
By D. W. Higgins, Author of “ The Mystic Spring, »> «. The Passing of a Race, " etc.

» S in life, so in politics, all is not inclement and while conducting his canvass party organizer. It has been said that he Robson on Sunday evening, the 26th ult. He' found railway which is now the nrooertv nf n,
! beer and skittles. It has been H“™.Ph';eJ®hir^ aK b?aLto ^cet him at a lacked tact, but the fact that he guided his onYmmining th^ Thenar iVLÎcTthat C. P. R. For building this line he and his

remarked that there is a comic certain point. 1 lie boat did not put in an ap- party safely through, the rapids and shallows absorption had taken place. He consulted Dr. Watson associates—Charles Crocker and H. E Hum
side to politics So there is as Pearance and he and a friend were forced to is the best evidence of hi ability and wisdom. °* Ki2*’f <r°IIe?,e Hospitâl, who saw Mr. ington—received æ cash subsidy of $7*0 nnn
there is much .that is pathetic remain out all night exposed to the pollings In early life he was an ditor and originated „f b1ood™oi8!n.ng°Lvfng Tperv^nel^t^^Tte” nearly 2,000,000 acres of lands on Vancouver
and much that is tragic as well ot a Pltliess storm of wind and now. He was the British Columbian at New Westminster, mined to amputate the finger. Tine was done, but it Island. “ '
in the game. I do not know a attd * — V‘ -uwfSH
more melancholy spectacle than two y.e^rs time he passed away. 1869, The Colonist and Columbian amalgamat- day last. The Coroner said the case was an extra- pany. It has been often remarked that the
that of a public man who has ,, Another very able legislator was Leonard ed to secure Confederation and to breast back "d'n"y°n=- “?d the Jury returned a verdict ot province paid a high price for the short nice

outgrown his usefulness—who in the course McClure, a young Irish editor. When elected a spirit of annexation which had begun -to cc en ea ' of railway from Victoria to Nanaimo; but that
of a long life has buried nearly all his con- *or tb<- C1*F eb,ted *be Colonist, then the manifest itself among the local politicians. The remains of the distinguished man were line has proved an important factor in open in J 
freres, and who addresses an assemblage of property ot M.. Lie Cosmos. Mr. MClure is The result of this amalgamation was seen in brought back -to Victoria and a public funeral- up the island, and the extensions now proposed
strange young fices that wear expressions of *ve ™an who made the sixteen hour speech in the adoption of the terms of union with Can- was accorded them. by the C. P. R. will bring Victoria into close
ill-concealed impatience if not of disfavor, ancj . e Vancouver Island legislature, a feat that ada, under which the province secured Con- Death was hnsv in th* ra_ .c nt .u. touch with the Alaskan trade when a short
whose applause, it given at all, is too often ls.a!waï! referred to as having been perform- federation. Mr. Robson sat for Nanaimo at ernment Df tbat Jav -lt R h t n T " link now in process of construction on the
ironical. There may be wisdom in what the ed by Mr:, ?e Cosmos. Dr. Helmcken was the time and to his exertions were due in a filled the ooskion of' PrSS nTX; American side of the straits and a seventeen-
old man has to say, and if he adopts a humor- speaker all through that dreary night. Me- great measure the success of the Confedera- Council without oortfolin in the Davie ar,v. mile ferry shall have brought us in close touch
ous vein and applies his jojfes to the points at ^ ure bed *b£ *and successfully fought tion movement. After he assumed the ernment was stricken with a deadlv rnmnllmi- w*tb tbe American transcontinental system,
issue he may score a success, but he must be the-passage of a bill to repeal a certain tax. premiership a project for settling a colony of eariv ;n ’adtU 1880 Mr Dunsmnïr with hie This connection will complete the late Mr.
sententious and not prosy—short and concise When 12 o clock noon arrived me speaker an- Scotch crofters on the West Coast was laid abj counsel and Malfn! manao-ement’ hafl h»?r Dunsmuir’s scheme, which he had in contem-
in his arguments and concrete and pithy in his n°unced that the bill was unnecessary, as the before the House and certain lands were rè- £ tb mainstavs of the Government U ' plation when death robbed the province ot it*
applications. Old man arc no, ,h/ only ones M Clu" ' ”"=d f,Urp0” ™ * W=st ^ “a, 1 7,^ ETE&Si S"a,=S‘ “d uprising 1 ]
who weary their audiences with dreary plati- for49yearsand Sed of Bnèht’s disease The House approved of the policy and the man, and at the time of his death was conc
ludes. Some young politicians fall into the Francisco g premier proceeded to London to interview the ering a proposition to construct a railway t0
ménofgar°wIepmgd N?obe otT^riopVne^atue A man of excellent judgment and consid- Bruitis^ government in furtherance of the Beechy Head and establish a railway ferry

p . De,°. a ar PPmg statue ,, tact in debate was Hon Wm Smith* scheme. I well remember the grief that was across the Straits of San Juan to Port Angeles „ ,, T
that has been caught out m the rain, proceed ^his gentleman was a native of the north of expressed when a few weeks later, a cablegram or Port Townsend, where the Northern Pa- Council Bluffs, Iowa, has discovered a new
t0^Jh d<-a tthC °/ th°Ch° t bofed andlence tbat England He came here in 1862 and took un was rëceived announcing Mr. Robson’s sudden cific was expected to build a branch line to and simple way of dealing with unruly and
sets the teeth of the best-natured hearers 01, CoWic“an He then went to CaH- demise at London from what seemed to be a connect with their overland line. After his mischievous boys, without the services of a

. ... ,, . ... . fornia and became a reporter on the San Fran- very slight accident. The London Times of death the project was abandoned, and has modern juvenile court. According to the New
, The legis ative assembly that existed be- ; Chronicle Returning a few years later he July 2, 1892, thus referred to the death of Mr. never been revived, although often mooted. York Tribune one of the most novel law-and-
fore the colonies of Vancouver Island and a'Sa° settled hi CowichaG and resumed farm- Robson: ' As a debater Mr. JDunsmuir was keen and sar- ^der forces in the country has recently been
British Columbia were united, boasted of a f«ai° ?5ulea *n J-°wicnan ana resumed tann- castic He was alwavs list.n„r1 ... * tned out in this Iowa city. The institution is >few members who possessed oratorical powers. ^ a^C JeTthe owosiSn^omTsyg to Th# 8tr*nB# De*th ^ Mr" Robe°" pect and a feeling of confident. His tilts known locally as the “kfd police force,” and
Amos De Cosmos always impressed me with ” 1°, 4 On Monday afternoon, at the st. clement Danes with Tom Humnhievs were often amusing 80 popular has the movement become thathis earnestness. ’That was his chief charac- He was returned at the general election in the veetry-hail, strand. Mr. John Troutbeck, the coroner and sometiW ZnA thl " S S practically every boy in town has put in hk
teristic He was seldom eloauent but he was latter year, and Upon the retirement of Mr. for Westminster, held an inquiry with reference to ana .sometimes exciting, and the president of ^ i,„ ”, ln.hlstensxic. ne ,was seiaom eloquent, out ne was w ,k /th Drernier'1 to acr„nt ;1lrip.»=hin the death of Mr. John Robson, aged 68 years, the the council was not often worsted. On urne application for mernbersmp. Juvenile crime
known on occasions of great public moment wa .r" Hhe premier; to accept a judgeship, Premler of British Columbia, who died under■ extra- - occasion at the Philharmonic hall Mr has almost entirely disappeared, and the
to rise to a dizzy height from which he kn- and. the resignation of Hon. Mr. Beaven, Mr. ordinary circumstances on thé 29th ult Miss Kathleen ,a,„ . 1 ™ m h ’■ Mr. Hum- „ „ : f - , r)a„pressed his hearers with his dince-itv and won Smithe was called upon to form a government, Macfarlane Lazarres, residing at the Norfolk Hotel, phreys declared that Mn Dunsmuir had been ^ , . . , ,P. ecruit.s
p e s s ne e s witn ms since.lty ana won , • , . undertook to do After a canes nf Harrington-road, South Kensington, identified the trying for five years to drive him out of the. to the depleted 1 auks. The captain and origm-
their applause and support. He was easily ° H.d 0 }° do' After a caucus of deceased as her uncle, and stated that she was his country At the next meeting Mr Dunsmuir ator °f the force is George H. Richmond, chief
irritated? and when he lost his temoer was an the opposition members he was accepted as secretary, she last saw him in good health on the LOU“try. At tne next meeting Mr. Dunsmuir m T
easv mark for the shafts nf irnnv which Dr the leader, and a new ministry - was- formed, morning of Monday, June 20, when he left his hotel produced Humphreys demand note for $400, , , , . T P . • to have

Y k th , ft f tronY which Dr. enioved his oolitical nreferment for about t0 transact some business wtth Mr. Goschen, at the which amount he had loaned his antagonist based bis working plans on, the almost umver- 
Helmcken, the speaker, was wont to cast at f?e ^njoyea ms political prêteraient tor about Treasury. On his return she heard that he had met twelve months hefnr* “This is the ,vsv sal desire the average boy has to be a “coo-
members when calling for order Dr Helmcken five years, when he went down to the grave, with an accident in Whitehall, when she saw him twe‘, montais petore. 1 his is the way, „ T, _ ,, „ „ . ,C°Pr. j c 1, 1, ; His untimely end was ereatlv regretted later cn he told her that he .had hurt his finger while -gentlemen, said Mr. Dunsmuir, holding up Per‘ The Tribune explains the genesis of the

often eloquent, and he had the knack of avTdo,;* u.iYGifi, driving to a hansom cab. The injury had been dressed the note, “that I have tried to drive Mr b°y policeman as follows:
saying the proper thing at the right time. A.-E. B. Davie, who at that time represent- at the Westminster Hospital before he returned'to the Hnmnhriws frnm th* « i* • i, ' “The ‘kid’ force was organized am mi"
It seemed to the reoorters as a -.oeaker he was c<f Lillooçt, succeeded Mr. Sinithe as premier, hotel, and no doctor was called in till the following Humphreys from the country. It is needless . . . , ,_.A , among
, - ,1 . P? ... , P .... He was a auiet amiable gentleman of correct Sunday. Dr. Ogilvy then attended him, and was with to say that the Humphreys party was defeat- street Arabs, newsboys, bootblacks, and boys
too amiable, and submitted too mildly to in- ««= T™ 3a"1'aDi«' him when he died. Major william Clarke, in the ed at the polls Mr Dunsmuir was a remark- who would naturally be expected to opp
vasions of his authority, but he generally habits and a pleasant personality, but he did Canadian Service, stated that he was with Mr. Robson .. c, ’ ... u was a remark . movement Four vears aim rt,,»,
brought the disturber ud with a round turn not possess the force and vigor of his brother on the 20th ult, and they drove in a cab from North- ab*e man- Starting with a small capital he j ’• >^° 1 Ù-

« A dl8turber up w.tn a round turn ^ ■ d b_t although when imnressed «mberland-avenue to Parliament-street. They had an prospected for and discovered the celebrated RlChmond was arranging a schedule of his
m the end and squared matters by his contm- ineoaorein aepare, aitnougn wnen impressea app0,ntme„t with Mr. Goschen at the Treasury at 12 Wellington seam of mal near Nanaimo mb* men for the Fourth of July. Already the bovs
ual flow of good nature. I never saw him with an idea tnat a measure was not in the o'clock, for the purpose ot negotiating a Government Wellington seam ct coal near Nanaimo. The beginning to shonr nff gianTrrartZ
reallv angrv hut nnre That wx< tn tRAt when public interest, be could, be firm and unyield- l0«n- The cabman, when opposite the doors of the coal commanded a very high price at. San were oegmning to shoot ott giant crackers,

iLdi£rrgira&mr^*h^rf'r £"ho
said that the House would not exert the au- , • , .. ,AVl _ , . _ » , , trip to England was on orflci*! btraness,-but was also tery by his workmen of whom there were Caught the kid shqpting a giant cracker.2ra»*LT$?«d wissr th?mss. «Mwkw h=,=« » ♦*•««,' ««*.
punishment, but because, it would be “like set- Mr. Robson,who, as has been stated in a pre- ^1“ pramistog at® !^Welb?ck-?reet.9 cfvlm.’ Among his great public works Was the ^
ting the machinery of the Leviathan in mo- vious; article, was a gifted orator and an able dish-square, said that he was called in to see Mr, construction of the Esquimalt and Nanaimo
tion to crush a 1—e.” To explain the allusion •
to the Leviathan it is necessary to mention
that that was the name which it was at first
intended.to bestow on the Great Eastern, the
huge steamship which proved so dismal a
failure nearly fifty years ago. She was the
first of the great Atlantic, steamships and was
propelled by both screw and paddlewheel.
Huge as she was, in her carrying capacity she 
was a mere baby when compared with the 
present giant greyhounds, and as for speed, 
she was not at all remarkable.
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a BOY POLICE FORCE

was

ose

All right. Put the kid over in that chair,’ 
said ihe chief.

“Chief Richmond is a friend of boys and 
understands them.

“ ‘Jimmié,’ he said, ‘what do you say to 
helping me make the “gang” behave them
selves tomorrow? I need a good boy, and I 

- believe you are the very one 1 want.’
-, ». rw*,., v ■ .. . “ ‘Not me,’ answered Jimmie. T ain’t goin’

AVAGE or barbaric people are no Sciences has accepted the report of Redmond The world is fast becoming one. The to tell on none o’ me pals.’ 
benefit to the manufacturing world, add Craft, foreign missionaries, for 1,000,000 missionaries are" the strongest agency iii bring- “‘No, I don’t want you to tell on your 
Their few and simple wants are square miles in Africa. In this report they ing this to pa^s, When the native people be- pals, my son,’said the chief. ‘I’ll majee you a
supplied in a rude and primitive ‘ tell how they discovered the sources of the come Christians a demand is created at once regular policeman, and you can arrest any boy

n manner. Missionaries have done Nile.” \ W- . for work. Frequently their conversion shuts just like a regular policeman can.’
“Tom” Humphreys was the most eloquent more to open the way for the pro- The botanist: Th only-thorough botany them off from previous means of support. “ ‘And kin I have a star?’

man who occupied a seat in the legislative ducts of the factories than any other class of of Assyria is the work of a foreign mission- They soon want and need homes clothes and “ Yes, I’ll give you a badge,’ answered
assembly He afterwards sat in the Legislative men. The missionary is the pioneer of çivifi- ary.’’ ' wholesome work. Often, too, a convert cannot Richmorid- ' _
Council for Lillooet and voted for Confeder- zation. He blazes the path amidst primeval - . The anthropologist : “All our first-hand conscientiously continue in his . old work. “ ‘All right, I’m wid yer,’ and ‘Jimmie’ was
ation. He was a violent and incisive speaker, darkness for the manufactured goods of discoveries are made by missionaries who are There is a need for large industrial comnanies there and then made a special, and started out
u Tvrds Tl ?ku wb,Pco/d- His voice has modern civilization. The missionaries cbnvert on the ground.” The missionaries can form them, but they can- to keep the other boys from shooting off
been likened to the call of a silver clarion- men and women to Christianity. Thesè con- The biologist: “Many important discover- not carry them on when they grow to any size crackers.”
t ratine’ "HkvocIhukrJ'wî^'nrft verts then imitate their Christian leaders in ies in our work have been made by foreign Why? Because all the achievements men- The “kid” force is changed completely for
“facts” were not alwavsyfacts and his^ûota dress> habtts and mode of living. Thus the missionaries. tioned m these notes are carried on outside the the different occasions upon which it is useti.
lions were^ften incorrect Whïï n firW W pr.ocess of civilization is carried on by the ere- The archaeologist : *A missionary in main work of the missionary. They are often In this way, the writer points out, the chief 
his brilliant reoartee anH his shafts of riHiml? ation ofmore and higher wants. The world Luxor, Egypt, has for years been .the buyer merely a hobby. They never become more gives every bpy a chante to become a police-
and sarcasm wer* like flashes of liphtnintr must be Christianized before it can be civiliz- for the British Museum. All contributions to fhan an avocation.—Blanche G. Loneridge in man, and the heaviest disgrace that can come
He became a rouular idol On one o^ ed. Christianize Asia and Africa, and there the museum pass through his hands. The .the Standard. nage, in t0 a Council-Bluffs boy is for one who has
sion- he made a violent attack on Mr after- has been added to the world 1,000,000,000 peo- Moabite stone and estonan tablet were discov- ------ —-----o--------------- been a member of the force to be arrested.
wards Sir, Joseph Trutch, who was then Chief PR doming the products of civilization. ered by missionaries. He sneaks through the darkened-alleys, his
Comntissioner of Lands and Works, accusing preaching of Christ in Natal turned the Robert Blantyre, a foreign missionary in motions are scared and quick ; and ever he
that official of dishonesty and all sorts of thoughts of the natives not only into spiritual Africa, sent to Scotland for three coffee plants seems a-dodging a blunderbuss or a brick; he
official misdemeanors. The speech was made and moral, but industrial-channels as well, re- in order to give his converts employment. Two hides in the shady corners, or creeps by aban-
at a public meeting. The matter was brought suiting in the ordering of 500 American plants died on the way out. From the one cloned walls, or, hearing the sound of foot-
up in the Legislative Council and the offender ploughs in one year. The business world owes that, survived have come the rich coffee planta- steps, seeks refuge in vacant halls. He’s pelted
was expelled after he had refused to apologize a debt of gratitude to foreign missions. The tions in South Africa. A sawmill at Rangoon with mud by children, men
or withdraw a single word. Humphreys was -^Missionaries are largely responsible for making was started by a missionary for the same pur-
called before a great public meeting at the > market for all kinds of agricultural impie- pose. It has been a blessing to all Burma,
theatre in this city, and presented with a gold ments and machinery. Listen to the testimony ~

to CommerceThe Missionary 6

FOOD PREJUDICES

The controversy regarding the best way of
_________ meeting the sparrow plague, now so much dis-

chase him''Vi th ?ussed «a England, leads the Glasgow Herald 
butcher knives; and always he hears the shrill- int0 a discussion of national prejudices with 
ing of furious maids and wives. The fear in regard to food. Beginning with sparrows,

. . „ _ , ■■_ During the Crimean war a missionary b‘s beart *s killing, the dread in his eyes is *
watch and chain. In returning thanks for the of different people concerning what foreign started a bakery in order to keep alive the sol- sad « and he moans as he hunts for safety, appreciably widened, and, having once made a
honor and gift he repeated his charges, and missions have done for them. - ‘W’ ’5^: -rw > . v . m . i.. .l. * • ***—•* *““*“*•------ ** —î-’-i — ‘—
defied prosecution. At the election he Was _______ _____ __
triumphantly re-elected and entered the legis- drugs is quinine. It was discovered by a mis- 
lative hall breathing defiance to his" opponents, sionary.”

ouf national margin of subsistence would be

“O syrely the world is mad!” And never an start> the Scotch people might in time free
Eastern leper, who cried in the wilds “Un- themselves from the reproach that in diet as
clean !” was lonelier than this outcast, in the weB as theology they are the narrowest and

lauve iian ureaimng iienance i° ms opponents, sionary.” street, was struck by the missionary’s trood world of men, I weert; and never a shipwreck- most exclusive people in the world. Having
In 1876 Mr. Humphreys became a member of Th„ . , sense and made him a nresent nf mi,, ed sailor, adnft by a barren shore, found swalloilved a sparrow, England would doubt-
the Elliott government for a few months, and _h, ,P. • ‘ . he most recent and valu- ... e-tahlish RnhGrte Poll*"* ”r/ w.Vb heaven and earth so empty, found life such a Icss strain no longer at haggis, porridge, and
was then dismissed. He was succeeded bj^ Mr. flc explorations m China Africa and South to «telWiS^Ro^^^GpUege. Here the bmtal bore. O, weep for fhc modern outcast singed sheepheadfand we in tne North could
Smithe, afterwards premier. The next session America have been made by missionaries. a modern education V'UfÜ L re.cel?]lnS as hfe sits on his stovepipe hat! He’s only a not refuse to extend a reciprocal welcome to
he joined Mr. Walkem, leader of the then r.. he printer. Metal type was brought into k todav that Owietianitv m ^urJ railway owner, a bondholdihg plutocrat !— boiled shrimps, curried prawns, rook-pasty, -
Opposition, and his hostility was probably the by a. IPlsslonary", A missionary reduced y d y a^ Christian:ity added a second Emporia Gazette. / , and even eel-pie.” Both eels and salmon seem
cause of the early downfall of the Elliott gov- tbe Chinese language, despite many dialects, ? 0 heir houses. __ ________ Q_________  ‘ to have been at one time rejected in Scotland.
ernment, for after a troublous life of two years to wr,tmg. Nine-tenths of the 300,000,000 people of In- . . , The stomach of the seventeenth-century Scot,
the ministry fell to pieces. In the Walkem The stenographer: “A missionary made dia are agriculturists. The greatest need of In- A young broker in Boston, while visitWa which in its normal condition indignantly re-
government Mr. Humphreys was made pro- Posslble a typewriter for the Japanese and dia is agricultural missions. Women and chil- certain household in the Hub not long ago, jected eels and even salmon, was considered
vincial secretary, and it will hardly be believ- Burmese languages.” dren are skilful with their fingers. The ex- encountered a number of young women grad- capable in a sickly state of assimilating fried
ed that that brilliant orator and clarion-voiced The lexicographer : “I make dictionaries, pensive Oriental rugs are made for the most ua^s whose conversation suddenly turned to earthworms and the pressed juice of slatters.
debater sat through four sessions in the House There are 150 important dictionaries in the part by little children. A movement is needed f dlscuss,on of the development of the Eng- These enticing dainties of course were for in-
without having introduced a measure or made world today. The missionary made the orig- to protect childhood and to put this industry llsh novel. valids only, the seventeenth-century equival-
a speech worthy of the name ! At the next inal from which each one is compiled.”, on a firm foundation. The missionaries are r 1j1t-dea ,£r,,in stocks, and bonds speedily ent of beef tc^ and chicken broth. There is
general election he stood for Victoria District, The philologist : “A missionary discovered doing good work in this direction. °“n(t himself out of it.’ Presently, during a an authentic instance, however, of a Scottish
a district that adjoined this city, and was badlv and reduced to a language the Gothic tongue, . Africa is behind the other continehts h* u y°bn& woman asked him : youth who, not. content with the gastronomic
defeated. He afterwards stood for Yale and from which all Germanic tongues are an out- cause its rivers are not navigable There are R What do you think of Fielding, Mr. raptures of the bread-and-butter “piece” wherc- 
was defeated in a bye-election. Several years come. The missionaries reduced the present too many rapids. The country is a h.>h nto . . , „ with his gnawing appetite was stayed between
passed before an opportunity again offered. German language to writing. The Coptic teau in the centre. Through the effnrt= >i?« • , , fle dlnf ,ls important, of course. meals, was in the habit of placing the said

, Then death opened a way by removing the sit- Bible was the work of a missionary.” missionaries with lectrical experiments in <luickly responded the oroker, "‘but it isn’t piece, butter downwards, upon a populous ant-
tmg member for- Comox. The weather was The geographer: “The English Academy of stead of last, Afric will beVirstsomeday. Tnd menwhoUcanSShit°theVe alh” g° * * s^cieT tf^Swayl inhabitants thereof as a

diers who were dying by the score because of 
The chemist: “The most valuable of all insufficient and unwholesome food. A wealthy

man seeing the loads of fresh bread on the
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that is so noticeable m both the black and the and the manner in which it bears its nuts indi- maintain the dust mulch, and conserve mois- should organize and procure these benefits,
wmte walnuts ot the East. cate a close kinship with the American white ture. Nothing can take the place of clean The cannery is another important adjunct,

the appearance of the tree is handsome ; it walnut. The nuts, however, are produced in tillage in the orchard during the early part of It is the only reasonable way to economicallyzsm-s&fjss. &srs ,he »*. r„tt ;strK£SSs;;28
perennials, Roses, Fruit, etc., which should be ordered tiorticuiturists ot the Western Coast have paid a further evidence of its affinity with our . Practically all soils may be materially im- need -not be, and usually it is best not, pro
bant: Hardy Border plants. Alpines Biennials to '*?. improvement of white walnut it crosses very readily with that proved by the judicious use of cover crops, viding that perfect harmony exists between
Hardy Climbers, shrubs, Deciduous Trees’ Bulbs. Ami îi’.f species yet nothing notable has been done, species. The crops, whether of rye, vetch, Canada the management of the two concerns,
especially—Roses Phloxes, violets, Paeonies, Pyre- 1 he real value of the California black walnut The nut is not so large nor'so dark as the peas or even corn, should be sown about the Insect Pests and Plant Diseases
g,.„ shrubS RosesÆT Ï3£ IhelüJS stated of the ^ ^ a smo°th> «Sht br™“ • middle of August and permitted to grow or at The insect pests and plant diseases that areS3SSSHAmaryilids, Pot Hyacinths, Pot Narcissi, Pot Early w^.n'jt ,to J?TO™, 18 tbe Persian, commonly cylindrical to heart-shape. The hulls come off humus to the soil. By sowing as .ate as the jn order to avoid serious iniurv from their at-"'E^i:a£:r~cr sfisssisz
Mustard and Créas, Onion, Radish, Turnip, Corn *t will not grow anywhere and everywhere. It ening of the hull, a, veyy successful method trees is checked and the wood is hardened off TJo to the oresent time I have never seen 
salad. Lettuce, Spinach. - *s less hardy than our native species and pre- which does not hurt the nut. The kernel is before the winter comes. or heard of a case of the much dreaded “peach
GROWING WALNUTS FOR PLEASURE °* °“u S2utbern and' nch and oily like the white walnut and has Thinning the Fruit , yellows” in the west; however, it may exist in

AND PROFIT hnarH nnrl^l^ thStatfS on the Astern sea- much the same flavor. One of the hardest tasks for the amateur to an unnoticeable condition in some of our large
. ‘nd also tpe sunny Pacific,Coast. A Propagation of the Japanese species up to perform is to thin sufficiently; It seems like a districts, simply waiting for proper conditions

HE different series of wa1n„t r 13 * succeeds best the present has been mostly from seed. An great waste of energy to grow a crop of young to develop it. The greatest possible careet species of walnut when adjacent to large bodies of water. In interesting experiment in hybridizing the Jap- peaches to the size of small prunes and to should be exercised to keep this, as well as
growing at the present time in localities sufficiently mild but not near water anese and white walnut has resulted in a modi- then deliberately pull off from one-half to other injurious pests, from once securing a
North America are six in num- u 13 not profitable. Wherever it is grown it fied butternut with shell thinner and softer three-fourths of them. However, he soon foothold in our orchards. Twdkof our chief
ber. Of these four are natives— must have a strong, rich soil. than the parent butternut, but as large in size, 'learns that peaches, four to six inches apart, pests are as follows:
the black walnut, the white wal- The tree is not so attractive in appearance It is only fair to say that there does not are close enough fpr the best results
nut or butternut the California “ the " ^“T !° be -future Tftor tbe Japanef We must realize that a tree can produce a The peach leaf curl is practically our only
black walnut, and the Mexican *$,“**'*% If ^walnut as.f mafkf crop: . f 13 t0° eas{.to certain amount of first class fruit and, if more well distributed, serious plant disease of the
walnut. Add to these two for- ®hf ™hnn1 hov’f gT>WA’ aS * w,11Jthrive m alm°st ^ ff? be permitted to grow, , the size of the fruit peach, and while its attacks are more or less
eigners, the Persian walnut (copi- P f fn/hiS b,g’ of., America, and on any good, well drained must be reduçed. It doefe not cost any more serious on some varieties than others, yet it

monly misnamed English), and the Japanese awlul big, and biggern that! There are sev- soil. At present it is grown but. little com- to pick the fhiit at one time than it does at works severe injury to all sorts. This disease
era! Persian walnut trees in Caroline county, mercially and compared with the common another. It is much easier to handle, pack is too common to need description and mav
Maryland, that measure two feet or more in black walnut commands a high price. But it and market a few nice peaches than it is to be readily kept under control by a thorough
diameter. is so fatally easy to grow and produces such deal with an equal weight of poor, small, hard, spraying in March with a standard solution of

1 he nVt 15 30 we“ known as to need no de- big crops -and bears so early—three years from unsaleable fruits. , __ Bordeaux or sulphur-^me wash.
The peach tree borer is another trouble

some insect that we must be constantly watch
ing for in order to prevent it from gaining a 
foothold in our orchards. The best remedy; 
that we can apply to them is to dig out the 
worms both fall and spring, and either keep 
the trunk banked with earth during the grow
ing season or whitewashed with a thin coat of 
cement, which prevents the young from gain
ing access to the tree,—Prof. ,W. S. Thornber, 
in Canadian Horticulturist.
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1Peach Leaf Curl

walnut, and the list is complete.
The common black walnut must stand 

first in consideration from the fact that, of all 
the species it is most valuable for its timber.
Its nuts, although a market staple, are too low 
in price to be considered as an asset by the 
man in whose lot or fields stand a few walnut 
trees. Yet the nuts are delicious, rich, and j 
full-flavored, and they would surely be missed « 
by the children of the country. Well made \ 
molasses taffy, full of black walnut meats, k 
rivals any French bonbon. 1

»
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The Six Species
walnut grows abundantly 

through the East and Middle West, but it only 
appears occasionally in the extreme South.
Almost any scfll suits it and I have seen big, 
fine trees on heavy ironstone, slate, and 
sandstone sdils, and on heavy, medium, and ^ 
light sandy loams. Disease and insect pests 
do not touch it.

In. appearance the tree is more upright than 
spreading, very clean and vigorous in growth, 
and a joy to the tree-lover’s eyes for its stately 
beauty. The timber is one. of our finest' hard 
woods, ^anë *ring6 <&•. higtr-price-tbceauSe of its 
use in the making of high-grade furniture and 
fine interior finish.

Some small and scattered efforts to im
prove the black walnut have been made, but 
they have been by selection alone and amount 
practically to nothing. Propagation either by 
grafting or budding requires a much higher 
standard of skill and judgment by the opera
tor than the propagation of fruit trees. An
nular budding is the usual method of propaga
tion. The tree grows fast arid freely and 
comes into bearing at tén years of age, bearing 
thereafter every year, but alternating light and 
heavy crops.

Pennsylvania, Maryland, and the states of 
the Middle West furnish the principal market 
supply, and the method of preparing the nuts 
for market is very simple. After they are 
gathered they are left in heaps on the ground
until the thick outer hull begins to rot. These 1 -U ■ : w ‘ ^I I1 This may seem crowded, but, if the plants
hulls are then rubbed off by hand or the nuts 11 ■ / ‘ ^ ft are kept down by trimming, as they should be,
may be put through the com-sheller, a quick nu l ' s'krt'.ittl.. JWs they will have room enough and plenty of
and satisfactory way of getting through a soil in which to glow. ■ , . ,
dirty job, since the hulls are full of black dye. The endive is ah especially attractive addt-

few «^IIEVENJE^ w®, “fLdivVwffl 155
be ready for market or for eating. They do rapidly enough to allow one to have an occa-

SidTLifLÎÏ Htio\ °" «W tomes fmm Cali, çaft-tha, a few orchard's .of it would swam, Western horticulture is frequently called
bi? Mouth ^hoidd niant a few wtln.it hfrJ« f°mia where Jt 13 &rown commercially more the markets and bring prices to nothing. As the new horticulture and truly is this the case rutting to seed ’ P

g enough, should plant a few walnut trees than anywhere else in America. The method an ornamental tree and a novelty it will prob- if for no other reason than the way we harvest Th«f mint Van excellent addition to «..eh

«fiyrsrstat rows ? h™?:Fis t *h; ^ t ïccom= ™ry ^ V-r anj nr,o,,r cr,°?s; if ‘ris- «■« ^The white walnut or butternut grows i^ost- 2j?en and.the nuJ ma7 be at once p.cked out. t.on, however, ,t should be known that the and the basket are fairly things of the PASt and mint sauce for all the roast iamb that would
i ne wmte wainut or outternut grow» most The Persian walnut is a heavy bearer in its Japanese is subject to a disease, in appearance now our crop goes to the market in neat, at- be consumed bv a e-ood-sized family

siates^and^howr^decide^oreferM^for61^^ -V°t,red localities> and bears.early—sometimes very much like peach-rosette but riot so fatal. tractive, beautifully labelled, boxes and crates The watercress will grow especially well,
mo st son TriLir eL Itatelv in annexe three or four years. Propagation must be North of 40 degrees’ (north latitude) spring of the most convenient size possible for the and would furnish a fine garnish for plltes of 

101st son. 1 ne tree is less ^tateiy m appear- by grafting or budding if one wishes to pre- is the best time to plant walnuts. South of 40 grower, commission man and consumer to steak chons or fried fish This is verv easv
ance and more irregu ar in habit of growth serve varieties, as seedlings are bound to vary, degrees walnuts should be planted in the fall, handle. ' to transplant and. If kept back bt frlquenl
than ^be b ack 'yablut a.nd !t.s timber ^ not so The method of cultivation is easy; if ah or- While it is true that the butternut seems to Harvesting and Marketing cutting, will throw out many side branches,
valuable. Y et trie tree is not unattractive and chard is planted, it may be in grass. Single prefer moist situations, it is also true that it , Probably no crop grown requires more care Occasionally, enough of this cress can be 
its widespread branenes otter an mviting specimens for the garden require only such succeeds well on upfarids, hillsides, etc., and than the harvesting and marketing of peaches, gathered to eat in the same way as radishes,
htiade. A tine butternut tree stands a little care as given to a fruit tree. Renshaw and is not so particular about soils as was suppos- The least scratch or bruise soon shows up to by dipping the stems in salt. Any one who
way inside my meadow gate and I notice that Rush are two’ of the hardiest varieties. ed years ago. Little pruning is necessary af- the disadavantage of the crop. Means should likes the pungent taste will be pleased with it,
my photographer friends usually want to get Because the Persian walnut represents a ter the trees have been shaped up to a de sir- be provided to eliminate as far as possible all if eaten this way.
some news of tt. good market crop, considerable attention has able height for bearing and from early spring, these defects. The picking should be done un- Lastly, the chives may be mentioned, and

I he nuts of the white walnut are longer been paid to its improvement with benefit to until in full leaf this pruning may be done. If der a competent orchard boss whose duty it is these will be found very desirable in giving to
and less round than the black, with a very the size and quality of the nut and also to the trees are to be raised from seed, plant the nuts not only to direct the work but also to see that soups and broths a pleasant, mild onion flavor,
rough, corrugated exterior, and thick shells, hardiness of the tree. Large size nuts of ex- in the fall. the fruit is not allowed to drop into the pick- The real secrets of success in keeping such
difficult to crack. The outer shell is compara- cellent quality and thin shell are now grown This article wquld be incdmplete without inS receptacles, but rather is gently placed in a windowgarden in good condition are the fol- 
ttyely thin and easy to remove and practically successfully in Central Pennsylvania and even a reference to the Mexican walnut, but briefly, as one woldd handle eggs. ing:
falls off of itself when the nuts are ripe. The farther North. It certainly is a paying crop it is so inferior, in appearance, in quality of The picking receptacles may be buckets or (
meat is rich and oily, nothing extraordinary in for the regions where it can be grown, and wood, and quality of nut to all other native baskets; however, most of our growers prefer (
flavor, though the Vermont native esteems it just because it cannot be grown everywhere species, that it merits nothing more than the a burlap lined basket that will hold from
a delicacy. gives it every prospect of being a'paying crop mere mention of its existence. twenty to twenty-five pounds. The fruit is moist

The commercial value of the white walnut for many years to come. Therefore walnut growing may be summed picked in these baskets, loaded on flat-topped
is so slight that nothing has been done toward '•*“*' ‘ -rt jjBe 1 .»
its improvement.
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WPLfi 'f THE WINDOW BOX' / i,:-L
Anything which adds to the beauty of thb 

dining-table is appreciated alike ‘by guests and 
their entertainers. A bit of fresh green on a 
small platter of sliced meat makes a common
place affair look attractive.

We can, to be sure, buy parsley some of 
the time, but, when we are fortunate enough 
to get it at all, it is often wilted.

One window-bdk, on a sunny sill in the 
kitchen, can be made to produce all that is nec
essary in the waty of garnishes, and these may
be of such variety as to avoid sameness.

A box should be riiade of seven-eighths- 
inch stock, just long enough to fit the window, 
and about six inches deep and six inches or 
more wide (inside measurement). This should 
be filled with finely powdered earth mold. 
Three endive plants may be set out, one near 
each end and one in the middle. Two roots of 

; mint may then be planted midway between 
the endive plants, and parsley plants set out 
between the endive and mint and in each end 
of the box beyond the endives.

Small cuttings of watercress, with the 
roots attached, may then be set out along the 
sidë of the box toward the room, and small 
clumps of chives placed along the window- 

e. side.
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Plenty of sunlight.
Protection from cold,

(3) Winter enough to keep trie soil just 
st, not SOggy, and last, but not least,

t __ _____ ^ ___ (4) Frequent picking to keep
The newcomer among^ the walnuts is the up thus : black walnuts of both East and West heavy spring wagons and hauled directly, to hack. This is an important matter. The en- 

. Sentimental reasons are Japanese, of which the two species, Siebol- for timber, , white walnuts for-sentiment Per- the packing house where it is carefully graded, dive shouldbetnmmedbypickingofftheout-
the only ones for its propagation, and it is far diana and cordiformis, have become well sian walnuts for profit, Japanese walnuts for wraPped in paper, placed in boxes which hold side leaves, as used, a half inch from the root, 
from easy to propagate, too. But if you must known among horticulturists, though the lay- novelty, and Mexican walnuts not at all—T abollt ,twenty pounds, and at once nailed up a(ld- “ th« ccnter stalk staits t0 ran UP> niP' ltm‘- ......... ........................ ..................... • ................ * - W.;KenV fa Garden Magazine, ,, I After tbe fruit leaves the ^1- ’ , .

! m
*

ready for shipment. After the fruit leaves the Pin& lt; oc
tree the sooner it is packed for market the bet- The watercress and mint stalks should be 
ter condition it will be in. A few growers cut or dipped about an inch and a halt from 
grade their peachtes into three grades known the root In this way new shoots will be 
as “Fancy,” “A” and “B.” Thf* boxes of thrown off continually. The outside parsley

............................... “Fanoy” contain from 44 to 64 frùits, while leav?s may be P*cked off close to the" root
a v„rv orn9m>nta, r . After the land is given over entirely to the “A’s” run from 64 to 80, and “B’s” from 80 to stock and the central stalk nipped if it tends

yery orna™cntaI onc for ld-wns peach trees, regular cultivation should com- 90 fruits. Of course this require* time and to run UP to seed. The chive leave» may be

have a few butternut trees to take to plant on man is still ignorant of them. Some fifteen or 
the farm to remind you of your youth, you will twenty years ago the first Japanese walnuts 
lmd root-grafting or tongue-grafting the pfe- "Were brought to the Pacific Coast, and from 
ferred method. thence have been widely disseminated over the

We never see, in the Eastern markets, the United States, 
nuts of the California black walnut, but on the It makes an interesting tree, this Japanese 
Western coast they enjoy considerable popu- walnut, arid 
hirity. They are not so large as our Eastern 
hlack walnut, but they are shaped much the

—o-
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The Search. for “The Philosopher’s Stone”
<1Y

Y some means the * words al- cess. The darkness of the middle ages insured A very .good .idea of alchemy is given in Nearly .fill the alchemical writers "admit that ter otherwise hr-v couldtfiey exist for dall
► chemy arid humbug have come a favorable reception te every _ta le of wonder the St. Janjes Gazette, in an article on the it is produced in the night by the influences of .at' streteh, without eating? The unfortuna e 

* emtrderi as svnnnvmnus and tbe revival of learning gave new-vigor to subject,.which appeared sQjne years ago. The the earth, acted upon by the dtars : that'at day- creatures were dieted, dissolved and disti'V
t_, rni=t=w hoP« î and.suggçsted more specious arts to de- writer points out that, the composition of the break it begins to disappear and that by sun- for the inevitable essence, which -inevitably

rn .ccptioti. , Philosophy, with the aid of experi- philosopher’s stone was the prime problem pf rise it has entirely vanished. The irtanha, was not there. Seeing, that the alchemPt-
man mis coum nm possiory encCj ha's at Vanished the stddy of al- alchemy; and although many practitioners of which fell in the wilderness, they point out, were bound by a strict code of honor tofiÜÉÉ
nave oeen maoe. mar mere chcmy; and the present age, however desirous the “holy art” declared that they had disçov- , Was similarly evanescent,1 and had to be col- none of their experiments and processes
were amongst tnose wno can- o{ rjcheSj is contcnt to seek them by thc hum- ered the- ingredients necessary to its produc- ‘ looted before daybreak, and carefully prepared to the “true disciples of philosophy,’’ it ,s
ea tnemseives aicnemists many bler mcans of commerCc and industry.”, tion. they Unkindly omitted to léave thé pre- 111 stoppered jars. It was not enough to gather tonishing that we know so much of their ”

. , charlatans and swindlers there A writer in “A11 the Year Round’’ for thc scription behind them. From me first there the primary matter in the flight, it must be > • crets. The most tremendous maledictions
;

was founded by Hermes Trismegistus (thrice glass making, dyeing, etc., show np traces pirtatjon <^ne adept declared that the stone though scores, and ’probably hundreds of vol- to an old writer, the common people-had

tellectual) counsellor of Osiris, king of Egypt. ,en a traae secret with the artisan,^ and the tained that it wâs ifoi a stone at all, but was stages of Ms researches! no sort of guidance is nately the knowledge the perfidious ones have
To him is attributed the ait of writing in consequence was that not a few Fere lost,, and at ône and tjje g3me Mneràl, vegetable ’t° be obtained from any one of them. The left to us is not very lucid, and the most dili
Itciroglyphics, the first code of Egyptian laws, “aye s,®ce been re-discovered. plnloso- ahd ahimal ; a third said that it was a “mineral language of mystication, of allegory, and of gent student of the black arts would find it
harmony, astrology, the lute and lyre, magic p . 8 . ancient Greope contained, in spite qf -fire,” continual, tequal and never evapbfatihg. parable was brought to such perfection by the difficult indeed to compound some of the
and all myàrcriotis sciences. His first name, ,1S*. a larg^*amount of genuine chemical-spec- " The‘gibberish" of thé hermetic philosophy is t-Jiermetical writers, that it‘is possible to read messes in which the germs of gold were
Hermes, is applied to. the Greek Mercuiy, !,atl,on' .T, ® may see this m the philosophy of somewhat vague reading/and when the writer a whole library of books upon alchemy with- posed to exist.
either the god or the metal. The name al- Thales (B.C. 640^550) .which hçld that water does not know his own meaning the curious 9Ut acquiring any information whatever, be- The finding of the “primary matter" was 
chcmy is derived from the Arabic alkimia, the was thc basis and original of all things. Earth student, may- be pardoned1 for occasional lack yond learning how to concoct some of the hor- not everything; for before gold could be pro-
secret art. Its chief object was to discover thc waE* accordmg to this philosopher, simply con- of comprehension. Flours, in “La Toftibe des n9le messes these gentry delighted to mix in duced it was necessary to discover the "magic
philosopher’s stone, which was to effect the densed water ; and. air, water vw-s^at&oti rare- Philosophes” says that it was black, to Zenou thç crucible. - - powder,” which seems to have been the im-
transmutation of base metals into gold an factl°n. Anaximander pf Miletus, on the ’it Fas red, to Rosin us white on the surface . As Wlth the operations with magic, “the mediate agent of transmutation. This powder
alkahest or universal menktrnm, and tlic elixir othcr haud. who-, yas A contemporary of and red inside. Another philosopher fdund -8Teat work” had to be conducted in secret is variously described as red and black, Jean
of life. Plinv savs the Emperor Galogula was Thale$. held that air 'was the primary original that-,it had a red head, white feet and'black chambers, specially set apart, and the adept Delislé obtained it by drying and pulverizing
the first who prepared natural arsenic in or- dement, for being condensed.ft became water, eyes. Others were not wanting to declare that .was tp seek. for transmutation with a pure the* herbs' “Lunaria major” and “Lunariâ
der to make gold of it. hut left it off becai-c and being further condensed it became earth, fit took upon occasions all the colors of- th'e heart and a devout belief that he was engaged minor!” Here is a recipe from a sixteenth
the charge exceeded the profits. The ancients These speculators of 2,500 years .ago.are by no .rainbow, Searchers who, pretended fo have . W a boiy task. Some seekers after the century source for making thc Philosopher's
with that titter disregard for truth so prevalent means the irrationalities that-some may think, #found the stone said, spme that it was light, subject of the sages went so far with the pe- Stone: “The philosophical mercury being 
in all ages and desirous of adding- their nnin as it; is cmly within .tjiçjast hundred yeara tbat ,others..that was heavy ; it was also aerial, culiar love of blasphemy which distinguished amalgamated with pure gold, and put into thettaTSïwfî gréai anythifig like a disproof of them Keen pos- sP°ngey, and mùtâble cquall/by 'fire, wafor! the occultists, as- to draw a parallel between philosophical egg, the whole is then placed in
name ascribed to Trismegistus the authofshh!' sibie' ' •- The stories told by alchemists of ?r.^en wind. Mdreiiius said that to the touch . the daily stages of the creation and the pro- £ crucible, which is then put into thc furnace,
of»n*enormons „unih ^=s s=Z the mtidle ages of the origin of their art may * was soft; but two such distinguished al- gress of their own smelting operations. The Thereupon the mercury is excited by the
îamhtichéTri ! l A U fT/î’y be looked upon as purely apocryphal whether chemists as Geber and Raumond Sulli opined stone could be searched for at any season of warmth of its internal sulphur and by the fire
C'ïï'"th- tWe?t^, l lTa'"d-but Placcd by theyr^r’^&k books £ to that it was hard. Moreinus, moreover,-was the year, but sprihg was considered the most which the adept keeps burning underneath,
f“ ‘(u £lrittrl-ïhCd t0 bf FCC1SC’ aî 36.525. Hermès Trismegistus the supposed Egvbtian abltt graphically to de^ribe^^the odorof the propitious. Almost every possible natural ob- dissolves the pure gold without violence into
£ ^ Tnyr0f îCSe, p,:?du,Ct,0n-$' fôundertâ SSy Tbé’fkst^e^?Wri- pMfosopher’s stone. ject was tested in: the..hope of its yielding the. mercurial gold. In this operation the eagle
FmnL A 7 »GreukS ° u *etecr ter on the suMML was^bir wh^se reaTname 1 Tt eirL-w vl- . * ‘ , , “primary matter.”-As we have said, many al- devours thl lion, the fixed becomes volatileEmpire, were attempts to show the feasibility AbdU-i6b9Ssah-Dechàfar-a-Soli a Sabaen s VhïmA hÆ stencb-?f chemists swore by the ordinary mercqry; oth- and the volatile fixed, the spirit becomes-cor-
°f.transmutation and to induce a belief m its of -SSKoSnSr'HViî^ in ' tbé u f' MW of the other writers ers pretended they had found what they poreal, and the body spiritual. Then the mass
principles, alchemy has received the name of ninth^ The CT^?0biSnf^hP AvÊ! 11 Seve>ral sou^ht m arsenic, in copper and in antimony, gradually grows very black, and in this statethe Hermetic art. Gibbon, the historian, re- in this respect was ^the discovert °^he adepts had tas.^d if,_ but they were quite Roger Bacon declared that the same metals alchemists call it saturn". Next it becomes
marks that the ancient books on alchemy, so j^18 Gebi>^ wrote^^mStlv m nhîrmf^ S^eet or bit" were -too fixed and others too poor for the es- white, and is then known as me moon.” In
liberally ascribed to Pythagoras, to Sotohion, c eî^st™IL f ^ ^ one a°d upon that sence^ to be separated from the body, so to this stage it formed the “primary matter”
or to Hermes, were the pious frauds of more to^* that the traiiSriiuta^Jn^ ê&ÊP* . agreement, and speak. Arnaud de ViUenneuve belietféd zin from which, according to Raymond Sulli,
recent adeots. The Greeks were inattentive m4ts mto natural <an alchemist stiti and the yanetics of Salts were as perse- pearls could be made “From white the mat-

• .**thfr fo t]ie use or .he abuse of chemistry, been "disoroved when we know that watfr ^ ^ A^ly 1 u ago« îha.î the tea<**' veringly experimented with as the metals had ter became green, then red. Now it is the sal
in that immense register, where Pliny has de- carbonic acid gas—a soecies of air in th» old- hfrmîtnC l1,tei?tfo-le is been. Then camé, the turn of vegetables, amander or incombustible sulpliur, and cannot
posted .he discoveries, the arts and the errors chemical sen»—are ^he rhL? énhdwlî' • IL? ,lay ■11 down ^ which was followed by devotion tof animal be brought to higher perfection.” The “philo-

mankind, there is not the least m ntion of >which go to make un the substance of v.Jr!?K ** 'philosopher s stone i%S jmatter—human bones, flesh and hair*- Some sophical egg” was a good strong glass, round
the transmutation of petals; andlh persecu- tables ^Gebir held that thc difference . Pnfoar7 niatter^akhemists ^^elwere'who.believ^br affected or oval in 5iape, clear an^, thick—the thicker
ti»n of Diocletian is the first airthentic.event fn metals depended un«, 4e SS?T ^nlnhuS'Hhe^bel^ve.-thattée «soul of was to the bettcr-lSrge enough tq: Contain
the history of alchemy. The- conquest of mercury and sulohur which thev contained’' Thl' 1? 'Wfottnd.‘m-thq^ir;..and. td.obtaib titiiey dill- ounces of distilled water, and with a neck
Egypt bv the Arabs diffused that vain science ^nd narth?^InThJ^Lriév nr t“S body’ W.hiW^Mficulty which has gently analyzed"tain, water, stibw and dew. eight or nine inches long. When it was in
over the’ globe.'1 Congtii,, Î, ,h, Si,”1?Z ” Z. $! ÈÂ.=ra,Sî1,@SÊl.¥' “ptlmiry Even tile mettoric ,tongs tod their Invots^. ni « to to km, hgWtiesllv ^l,d. ,c
fhe human heart, it was studied i- China.
Europe, with equal eagerness and equal
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gjgwjr;a?.ygg,«»■ ag'h—i—ji*m-may es»SSîÏas in comnosïtion nf each All motate+n L'vw b9 htatter, . which is animal, vegetable who seem never to have been repaid for their the end that none of its precious contents
as hi composition of each. All metals to him were nor mineral, and is,‘igifSèd, hôth ng less than trouble" It was thotoht that frbsrs lizards and "
sue composed of mercury and sulphur. the matter from which the world was create!., .. , -:-------— —---------B--------- -------------- - should evaporate.—-W. H. G., in Winnipeg

the matter from which the lyorld was created, serpents must contain the much desired mat- Telegram.
=F

One View
■ to. ' of Victoria Canada “home.” Beautiful women in exquis

ite attire, and evening dress being de rigor ; 
this together with the tinted lights, the spark
ling wines in costly glasse^ set off by central

lilts SIS BWMm iSiiiifor butter Lîc a^d noultrv ' Â «tv dmiîer'JP“t °.r ball‘ Are we « London, or are and successful lawyers in Edinburgh, this idle land should not be linked to idle labor.
ThlTnlLto *' • , .k , , Scotland. In order to identify himself with this The people of England have a birthright in their

at hand and opportunity for secunne a conti- set C bea?tiful homes new movement, which is organized for the pur- own soil, and that is why in my speeches and
nerital course înthe artsand sciencesj.for here firs and^îplc trecSh EL^So* P°$h1 °f ***** ht0 lhc Uneirpl°yed PamPhIets 1 rcfor tbc™ as *e ‘born-robbed/
are gathered high-class men and women from sweat of labor and the car™ of tod Is it not prot>!?m’ ®sPecially m its baring on the land They-have: no right to live, and if the landed 
old world centers of art. aM a beautiful thing to know it ÏÏl belonL to 2Uestl0n> he abandoned a fortune of nearly classes m England choose to turn them all out

The restfulness of Victoria, is. mother as- Canadians, and thfse who are proud to call $25^". f roTT wïu Î hav.c £**'? *&} p(>wer
set. To the nervous inclined it is a veritable Canada “home ?” :> P Clad in rough garments, a slouch hat, and to do so. With my knowledge of farming, and
haven of rest, -The pea breezes; forest scent ------------—0__________ sometimes barefooted, Stewart Gray is tramp- -foy cxpencnce on the land, I am quite çon-
and ovci whelming perfume of this rope-land of the KING AT MAPTPmrati ?ing about the coutitry a* the head of a body of vmced that I would soon be able to teach every
roses, are otlfepfeatures xvorth:marking. The AT MAKIENBAD y men, like a modern Peter the Hermit, preach- man under my charge to make his own living
public parks and (hat delightful play ground, n-. v-„, . ... ing a new crusade. Not long ago the “Hunger on the land.“The Gorge,” with itp Japanese tea garden^ rovSriL «-K !uisance£ t.rom. wblÇh Marchers,” led by him, walkedIrom Manches- ' ma»i idea m the Hunger March is this:
its pagoda flotilla with the band in .attendance. Sav W f ,arC 71”? *? ,take ter to London, a distance of 187 miles, to pre- wc can 8ct, say, 10,000 men marching about
Thc pretty “Craigflower,” captained by a prêt- ‘® ° St*r- 13 sent a pct‘titm, to King Edward. In London thc c°untry and agitating we are sure to make
ty woman in the most bewitching of sailor Edward hle^Gr!^ m,?^Uré°US' ^mg they were in^Tfed-to St. Paul’s Cathedral, where an impression on the authorities in time. The
•frock; the long drives ", to apoint you Archdeacon Sinclair delivered a sermon’ cham- People themselves will have a species of grand
might mentipn, where farmhouse hospitality is J f means the wlf a ‘ ïàpioning their cause, and collected $200 to pro- h°bday at the best season of the year. We are
found measureless and truly “English” indeed. tn t’hPm fu r °f a Tev<T‘ue vide them with food and shelter Rev R T taking our men to all the ‘swell’ seaside resorts,There is no air of Bohemb abou*t Victoria at for where the Kin? ^es the fash.on X“entemined” £uch as Hastings, Bexhill, Brighton and else-
all, but it is Bohemia set in Mayfair, with Bel- At Maricnbad _they trv to DrQtect him _s them in a similar way. Recently they “invaded" where, and the process of education is going

-T h 1 J- , , „ -4 29851 tS““ttoStiS pweivy-cwtoril and celled l sensation », w, 6„d .he publm s,m-
Adjoining islands are owned or leased by posted notices praying the people not to mo- by demanding that a sermon oh unemployment pa*betl.<r.’ though, of course, the pohee and the 

gentlemen of leisure of literary tastes, who ieat him and threatening offendeis with con-" and the land question should be preached. authorities are generally opposed. In London,
!™d mpSt ,repbs.eful. spob dign punishmeftt. In consequence, it is report- The personality of Stewart Gray is striking. tseveral Pomment persons have already come
thcLtré f Z; W H.nthï Cd’ thc Kine has suffered less annoyance from Tall, gaunt, ascetic, with long hair and deep-set to, speak ,from °.ur Platfo/m. and we think the
Deriri/oines é!é?evef^t?ÎHid the é?nr?" Publlc curiosity than in any former year. But eyes, clad in workman’s clothes, and often Plan wc have adopted of giving the workless

the -other night, as he sat at a table beneath wearing knickerbockers with no stockings, a"d women a grand national holiday at
hhorn^ofmMt'offaLid^time sokndor^^'Esaui* 1116 u^u a!°ng the genefal pubUc’’ listeniriS with a great “sombrero” pulled down over his ** a very e.ffech.vc way of
Sir ïafSwSitoS ÏSSSStiSt ? SSMSSSS Sdon* SSSS!- SVUS l00l?b'ile.th= ,yp”' "S0Ci•l "*!•*< unemployed ptoWem.
warships ride at anchor there. deét 5'the^New York tbe London correspon- depicted on the stage.

Such a cosmopolitan city of the western Seven persons sat at the King’s table and ' t, This ^former comes of good family, and 
sea ! A walk down Yates or Government or there were two vacant places, when suddenly a llbc.ral_^u5atloJ“ he began the practice 
Pandora streets will be like a promenade along a woman of somewhat shabby appearance^ f the ]aw m Edinburgh. He became the man-
a world's fair plaisance. Japanese, Chinese, searching for a seat, tried to appreroriate one ag,ef,of ,seve!al larSe properties, bought and
bo(h strikingly “Eastern” in looks and dress, of them, not recognizing the King A flurried ,sold . °? own accS,unt and to a few years
The English gentleman astride his cob riding waiter instantly-rushed forward to dislodge the he acquired a fortoie. In his visits to the re
in Rotten Row attire; while his wife, just intruder, but the King said: mote sectidûs of Scotland he cartie in touch
alighting from her dog-cart, enters “The Alex- “Let her remain; don’t incommode her on with the Pe.asant cIass- He became convinced 
andra,” a ladies' club, where the 400 forgather my account." • that the principal of landlordism is wrong,
to talk and read the latest magazines between The waiter thereupon placed another table Gray says :
sips of afternoon tea. « m dose to the King’s for her. The woman, how- “When I took the resolve to ‘quit the garnet

Take one of the graveled paths to thc ever, sfared at the King so rudely and persis- I Eave all my property into the hands of a
grand entrance of “The Empress,” just as the tently that the waiter reappeared, and, seizing friend, and then left the whole business. tx
tourist guest takes his of her place it tfie din- her small table, carried it twenty paces. should say the property abandoned was worth
ner table in the grand dining salon. Such a The woman, who was left sitting without about $250,000. I decided then to devote my 
commingling of countries you will find there a table before hér, was greeted with a roar of life to trying to obtain some of the land for the
gathered together from ends of earth. Here a laughter as she rose, and, following the table, - people. There are vast tracts of land in Eftg-1
great commander of the sea, there a learned sat down again, not in the least disconcerted, land which are not under cultivation at all, and
judge; beside him a'noted divine in close con- and levelled her lorgnette at the King with besides this upward of 100,900 acres a year go
versation with a railway magnate who calls the utmost composure. out of cultivation for sporting purposes; that

The “Hunger-Marchers”
1 j RITING in the Winnipeg- Free 

. Press, Mary Markwell gives (he 
following as information about 

. Victoria :
I’ve no notion of booming 

Victoria real estate, but for the 
linfofmatioh- df those asking “the chances of 
securing a home in the Garden City of the 
West,” I would simply say:; 1N0 one should 
come to Victoria expecting to find openings in 
■trade-or business. The beiutiful city is-not for 
the strugglcr nor yet for the wage earner in 
general ; but for the man of means who, hav
ing made his pile, wants rest and recreation ; 
for hbr. thcrc is everything here that might be 
.desired. , ; . " _?■",• .

The sign “for sale" is up everywhere and 
’yet nti one is moving away. There is so much 
laiid available (some of it at ridiculous and 

prohibitive prices) that everyone 
suited, either in fc business site or residential 
property. Suburban properties (maiiy with 
•fine orchard and garden attached), are to be 
bought at quite «reasonable figures; for in
stance, I wa!drivcn the other day to see a fine 
water front property just above "The Gorge,” 
(the play ground of Victoria) where I saw 
placarded “for sale, lots, 100 feet frontage, 400 
feet deep, each one acre in size. Price $1,000. 
Terms $200 cash, balance in 4 years, at 6 per 
cent.” The spot was ideal—a fine orchard was 
thdre of peaches, pliims, apples, pears and 
cherries; a beautiful driveway wound city
ward through interlacing boughs overhead; 
and the watercourse was simply .beyond des
cription in value.

Everywhere houses “to let”—though, I am 
informed during October the influx of prairie 
folk fills every door and window.

I know of no more beautiful city on (or 
off) the face of1 the globe than Victoria. It is 
“old-world” in atmosphere. It is new world 
in groxyjh ; and wise is the man who secures to 
himself now an acre , of earth upon which to 
build him a future home. There is no evidence 
of “bdom"' about Victoria—or, indeed, no
where on the entire island is there any danger 
of “boom.” There will always be land to spare 
and land to be bought; bqt, frankly speaking, 
■real estate prices are at present at the lowest 
ebb.
! The cost of living is high. A .badly man
aged water service gives no 'énd of dissatisfac
tion to householders; and the badly,kept side
walks and villainously paved public highways 
affect one’s opinion of tbe place at a passing 
glance. Souvenir shops and1 cab men are, ap
parently, without conscience, and every article

Lit.ip i, \
A*

P
can bemost

o
Mme. Curie, who shares with the late 

Pierre Curie, her husband, thc honor of hav
ing discovered radium, differs with Sir Wil
liam Ramsay, the famous English scientist, 
and in a recent communication to the Aca
demy of Sciences questions the results of one 
of his best known experiments. Sir William 
found that under radio-active influence copper 
yields lithium. Mdie. Curie disputes this dis
covery and suggests that the lithium came 
from the glass vessel in which the experiment 
was made. She tried the same experiment 
first in a glass tube, then in one of quartz, and 
in both cases found lithium, but when she em
ployed a platinum vessel the copper salts un
der the influence of radium yielded no lithium 
at all. Hence her doubts as to Sir William's 
discovery. She is continuing her experiments, 
however, and will not assert for certain that 
he is wrong until she is quite sure.
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">V than the whole of Europe. Since, as a result 
of the European outcry against the iniquities 
of the present administration, amply confirm
ed in 1906 by a Belgiair commission of inquiry, 
Belgium began seriously to contemplate tak
ing over the colony, the conditions under 
which it was offered to her have been sensibly 
modified in her favor.

“The terms at first suggested by the sov
ereign, besides being pecuniarily-onerous, left 
her so little real control over the administra
tion that the intention was obviously to induce 
her to cover the acts of others with her own 
fair fame. The sovereign was then compelled 
to lower his terms, and though his solatium 
is still substantial, the main point of constitu
tional .control by Parliament over the budget 
and administrative acts of the Colonial gov
ernment is amply guaranteed by the law ars it 
has passed the Chamber. This alone is ^he 
best safeguard against a continuation of the 
evils which have been so frequently and thor
oughly exposed during the last ten years ; for 
no government subject to the power of inquiry 
and the judgment of a civilized people would 
dare to maintain them.”

Mr. E. D. Morel, who has had so much 
to do with this victory, says in the Chronicle :

“A piratical enterprise calling itself a State, 
which has polluted the earth with its abomina-. 
tions, has been destroyed. Its disappearance, 
which was imperative for Africa and the world, 
has been brought about by the combined forces 
of British and American public opinion. It is 
the triumph of an aroused public conscience
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OWADAYS, war and conquest 
are not so prevalent as • they 
were of yore We have settled 
down, as it were, and if 
monarch were, suddenly to de
cide to take a slice of his 
neighbor’s kingdom it would 
create world-wide consterna
tion.
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This rule prevails, 
among presidents and kings, in Europe, Asia,
America and Australia, but in Africa is found 
the exception. Geography, a more or less 
fixed affair in all the world beside, is being 
made just now" in Africa.

The centres of interest on the map of the 
so-called “Dark Continent,” are Morocco and 
the Congo State. In the former country, war 
has seldom been absent for many generations 
back, and so it can scarcely be called 
city. The difference this time is, however, 
that the disputes of two rival Sultans in the 
Northern Africa state have been taken up by 
the world Powers, and might have resulted 
seriously had it not been for the well-oiled 
machinery of diplomacy. In the Congo State, 
which has been until now privately controlled 
by King Leopold of Belgium, and generally 
mismanaged, the recent developments have 
been brought about largely through the influ
ence of public opinion in Great Britain and 
America. The Belgian government has taken 
over the state, and it will hereafter be ruled as 
any other European colony. ' The following 
is a brief summary of African "states and of 
their government :

Belgium.—The Congo State is now to be 
definitely faken over by the government of 
Belgium. '■•'Thil'ineiSs'kat'tliê 7 priVSt'e con
trol of the king of the Belgians will cease and 
that Belgium as a nation will be as much po
litically responsible for the good government 
of the Congo State as is any o.ther European 
Power possessing colonies on the African con
tinent. The Congo State, which consists of
some 900,000 square miles with a population tbe throne. At the same time Muley Hafid is of his career is merely a troublesome
of 30,000,000 people, is now, therefore, on an not the eldest of the surviving sons of the late ster.
equal footing with the other districts of Africa Sultan although he is certainly the most pop- “By- the complete defeat of the forces led 
controlled-by the European Powërs. The map u}ar> and while his brother lost the support of by Abdul Aziz on their southward march 
shows these various jurisdictions. France h‘s people .by his predilection for Occidental against Marakesh, the Pretender to the 
controls a huge amount of territory in the ways he himself may be said to represent the Shereefian throne has vindicated his claims by 
north stretching from Algeria and Tunis on cause of Morocco for the Moors and the inter- the most cogent of Oriental arguments,” says 
the north to the French Guinea coast and the ests of Islam for the true Mahomedan. Since the Times. “The rout of Abdul Aziz’s ’ army 
French Congo on the south, to Senegambia on the native population is entirely Moslem it is was marked by the panic and the treachery 
the west, and the Anglo-French treaty boiin- no way surprising that Muley Hafid’s name which are common features of Eastern con- 
dary in the Libyan desert on the east. Ger- when called in the mosques at Fez in January flicts ; and the Sultan, whose advance upon his
many.—The most northerly is Togo!and, of this year, and at Marrakesh, Mequinez, and rival’s original base of operations has been de
while a little further south is the German Mazagan exactly twelve months ago, evoked scribed as a triumphal progress, is a refugee in
Kamerun district; then there is the more" im- unbounded' enthusiasm, for, posing as leader the territory under French occupation, 
portant colony of German East Africa, and on of the faithful and a patriot,- he appealed di- The proclamation of Muley Hafid as Sultan
the west coast Damaraland and Great Nama- rectly to the religious prejudices of his people in Tangier was acclaimed by the population
qualand. Great Britain.—British territory ex- far more strongly than did his half brother, with an enthusiasm even greater than that 
tends from the Cape of Good Hope northward who had so identified himself with the inter- which is wont to be accorded to a prospering 
to the southern point of Lake Tanganyika ; ests of the infidel Powers that it was with his cause. The other coast towns which have ** 
then come Uganda and British East Africa, permission that the state was invaded. already declared for Muley Hafid are not now
while still further north the British flag flies Prior to his election as the Sultan of likely to delay this prudent step. If Abdul
in conjunction with the Egyptian. In West southern Morocco in the middle of last August, Aziz had succeeded in seizing Marakesh he 
Central Africa is the British province of Muley Hafid had been for ten years viceroy of might successfully have counterbalanced ’ in 
Ashanti, the Sierra Leone coast, and the the south, during which period his system of the eyes of his fickle subjects, Muley Hafid’s 
Gambia. Portugal controls the large area government gave an impression of strength occupation of Fez. He has not only failed to 
immediately south of the Congo State, Gaza- and great self-reliance, qualities which were , achieve this counterstroke, but has failed with 
land and Mozambique on the east opposite emphasized by his cultivation of an air of ha- utter completeness, and has experienced by
Madagascar, the Cape Verde Islands, and the bituaf-reserve. At the same time he showed a far his most crushing personal reverse since
small adjacent territory on the mainland, taste for thç, responsibilities of -government his brother first took up arms against him.
Spanish influence extends over the Canary Is- and was usually just, if severe, in his judg- Yet it would be premature to assume immedi-
lands to the adjacent coastline south of the ments. In any case, he ruled without assist- ately that Muley Hafid’s triumpli is final.
Moroccan coast. ' Italy is possessed of two ance from Fez and restrained the ambitious “Though the fact that Abdul Aziz has fled
small territories at the southern end of the aspirations of the great territorial chiefs under for refuge to the soil in foreitm .
Red Sea. The Native States include Morocco, him with complete success. His administra- must put him at an enormous disadvantage In 1?.dicautes’ °n a false conception over a brutal despotism-backed by great vested
Liberia and Abyssinia. tion was in every way superior to that which any further appeal for the suonort nfg ti,„ wllat *at P°f,cy has been. The French interests, and the world is the richer for that

AM,, in Morocco have been suddenly prevailed in the arc governed by hi, half, tribesmen taT£fini*’it ïVTTmeani im SSK* °U",”pla.ry
complicated by the defeat of Abdul Aziz, Sul- brother, and while Abdul Aziz delighted to possible that he may again collect a following cumstamL nf , ,dmgly dlff‘c.ult cir' “It remains for British and American opin-
tan de jure, at the hands of Muley Abdul Ha- coquet with modern toys and western coun- sufficient to take the field again. His only • sS! whole of the Moroccan ion to insist that this change shall mean, if
fid, Sultan de facto, says the London Illus- sellers, Muley Hafid held himself aloof from prospect of prolonging his resistance appears tofor^ro aS !?erC" British and American recognition of the trans
lated News. The first indication that the similar excesses, although he is by no means to be to put himself again at the head of an fernfulfillPa" fer is t0 be granted, a fundamental alteration
pretensions of Abdul Aziz were to be con- imbued with an anti-European fanaticism, armed force outside the protected area If near* in „rrtrr:L‘h'd?ty K?f, 11a1Joduc,.ng m the whole conception under which the Con
tested was given in August last, when Muley Preferring profitable study to abuse of oppor- circumstances so favor him as to make this emnirJ în tne troubled bhcreetian go has been governed since 1892. In this re-
Hafid was recognized at the holy city of Mar- tunity and waste of powers he made himself possible, tile end of the struggle of the two Eurone ’’ d e w th the mandate of Spect no guarantees whatsoever have been
rakesh, the ancient capital, as the Sultan of an authority on the Mahomedan law, and he Sultans in Morocco may not yet be in sight P * given, and the last public act of the Belgian
southern Morocco. In January of this year, has become an arbiter on those vexed ques- “The victory under the shadow of the At- The Congo State is to be added to Belgium government in relation to this country has 
however, when Abdul Aziz had moved to Ra- tions in which the Mahomedan religion las has the inevitable effect of calling the at- —that is tbe upshot of the Bill in the Cham- been that of attempting to dispute the obliga-
bat and was listlessly watching for something abounds. tention of Europe more imperatively to the ber in Brussels on August 20. The Treaty of tion which lies upon Belgium under Article 34
to turn up, the principal notables suddenly Muley Hafid is of medium height and has attitude to be adopted towards Muley Hafid Annex?ti?1} and the Colonial Law were voted of the Berlin Act to obtain the recognition of, 
took the matter into their own hands and pro- inherited the stately bearing of his father as and his claims. It cannot be said, however £ majorities of 29 and 42. For four months the Powers to her acquisition of the Congo ter-
claimed Muley Hafid Sultan of Morocco, at well as his voice, manner, and resolute appear- that any new or disturbing element is now in- tbese have been debated. ritory. This proceeding, together with the ac-
ihe same time observing all the formalities on- ance.' To somewhat charming exterior lie traduced into the situation. Neither Sultan “It is true the final scene of King Leo- t'°n °* tbe Chamber in repudiating liability on
'lamed by Mahomedan law in the ection of a has added cultivated mind and is something is in any way to be regarded as the nominee oold’s sinister administration hat nnt hppn the part of Belgium for the payment of interest
ruler. Thus, Muley Hafid is no Sultan of of a literary prodigy. As a poet his songs are of any one Power, nordoes the defeatoUb wg^ff for” îays tim Times ‘Bie Senate has o«i Congo loans, does not in itself inspire con-
dorocco by virtue of might and popular re- popular and chanted through the streets of dul Aziz involve any modification of the ex- yet to pass its verdict on the measures iust ^dence, but the crux of the situation is, of

cognition. . many African centres. He has also written a ternal situation. It is, doubtless, to be re- voted by the Chamber • and by the thirty- course- the treatment of the native population.
ÿf* Suhzn of Morocco is a half- book on Cairo, and his contributions to Moor- gretted that questions'of succession to the fourth article of the Berlin Act of 1885, the “Here not only have we yo guarantees but

ther.°f t le Prmc* he has defeated, the two ish laws aro many and profound. Admittedly Shereefian Throne 1iave to be settled in this Pow'ers signatory to that international charter we have the most categorical assertions both
R; bCmgJh,C S0£S ,° tlle la;e Sultan Mflev hostile to French interests he is quite willing painfully barbarous and protracted manner; have to be notified of Belgium’s assumption of verbal and documentary, that the governing

Haf,ld 15 f few 7ear| oW,cr lnlK ,w‘th Ef°rahS’ Ta if®, S° LlU,e , °f TT the COnCCrn à -Powers is t0 allow the sovereignty, in case they may have any objec- party in Belgium intends so long a!it hold! 
t-ian Abdul Aziz and was born m 1873, the the prejudice of,.the bigoted Mahomedan that disputants to settle the question by their own tion to Taise. The first of these steps, the con- the reins of power to perpetuate5 the present

>“ of a woman of the Mzamza tribe of the he will eat from the same dish as his western accepted methods, m a strictly neutral . en- sent of the Senate, seems to be regarded as a system in its essentials Belgium has been
lawm but the mother of Ahdul Azii, a Cit- visitor. In other respects, too, he is a little vironment. , r . matter of course, and it H expected that by; made to annex the.Congo, binding herself to

|'..issian lady, was the favorite wife of Muley singular for a strict Mahomedan, for he is con- “The suggestion that the defeat of Abdul Sept. 10 Belgium will, as; far as lies within her maintain the Congo State’s agrefments with
Massan, and since Wrc is no law of - primo- tent with one wife. He is the proud possessor Aziz involves in some way a rebuff to French own power, have . irrevocably assumed the the concessionaries. Her governing statesmen
gemture :n Morocco Abdul Aziz succeeded to of three daughters and a son, who at this stage policy m Morocco is based, as our Tangier government of this territory, larger in extent have accentuated over and again the-principle
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which animated the colonizing enterprises of ____ ____________________ ______ ._——.^C*) Lord Cromer’s successor in Egypt, Sir Li
the Middle Ages, and which has been followed // don Gorst, began his diplomatic career in
with such devastating effects on the Congo, -w- yg * ^ ^ e Egypt as an attache when he was 26 __ _
viz., that the wealth of over-sea possessions is X / II i- —. X j j a 1 °*d- Excepting only his immediate successor,

/ the property not of their inhabitants, but of the X/ IX MOr^tl ■ ^«il r||f^ I 1 X §§ | |l he is the world’s best posted authoritv on
metropolis.” ▼ XV^'W' VAX tllv JL_a/XXX XXXJL V/ Egypt and its divers problems, and this intri-

A brief sketch of the history of Morocco // ». ■* x "F ; ■ v. f$ \\ fate knowledge he has obtained by working-
may be in keeping here.. In the writings of an- ........... - 1 - ------------------ " ...... ..... ' 11 ...... >v -1** " 11 "" ~L'-<7) himself up step by step in the Egyptian serv-
cient times the warlike tribes of northern Af- mia, £-e. Jphnnie Gorst, as he is familiarly
nca are frequently mentioned, and one tribe EARCH the British Empire under him. As a result when he came to take women folk and children. This they did when nier’s'ri'Jht^han^man for v^3 Cr°"
wordCMoor The Vandals^cupkd ^Morocïo thr0u^h and y°u wil1 find n0 his scatf în the i*OUSe °;.Lords hc wascom* they-touted the island in an automobile. He Liberal Government could find no oneTit]
£ Rend of the fifth centuA and are saM to more interesting men than petent to run a locomotive as any engine man went to Ireland as a blue-blooded Tory, a bit- party skilled enough to handle Egyptian
Re introducedin^ o it the ?i’raticai cuSoms some of the forty odd who to- m Great Britain. • Then one <7riy a colleague ter opponent of home rule, but like many fairs it perforce gave Cromer’s Position to
tiiat afterwards became characteristic of Mo ÆrfMÊl day are serving King Edward moved that a committee be -appointed to in- more who have had tç do with Irish rule in Gorst, a thorough Conservative in sentimen t 
rocco In the latter part of the seventh century fflHW VU- as Vice-Regents in every vestigate the causes of railway accidents in reland, he changed his views, and his speed and in deeds. Physically, Gorst looks mor-
the Arabs spread over northern Africa and one of the seven seas and on the United Kingdom. Aberdeen's mechanical in the House of Lords on the Irish question like a shrewd Yankee than a son of Britanni
t . f- , M t t , /J-If every one of the continents, side came to the fore immediately. He rose to caused the utmost consternation in the lory g:- Svdnev Oliver who c
took possession of Morocco. Later still the says the Toronto Globe. his feet, and m his maiden speech that fol- ranks and has done a great deal to convert tpn?am “ t Swet"
Jews were expelled from Spain and they added There is the ^arl of Aberdeen, now oc- lowed displayed such accurate knowledge of many of them to a support of the Irish policy “olonM ^rvtcl nvlr f JaTa,Ca:
to the already cosmopo,tan character of the ; the Vice-Regal palace in Dublin, and railway matters, and especially of the loco- of the present British Government. TceSurvagobvheading^ °
population. Near the close of the eighth cen- for the third time a Vice-Regent. There is motive, that he was made a member of the It was as a sport of the yellow-backed Ln for e^trlnce7 He a J mpe.U"
tury a descendant of Mahommed, named Ldns, tbe Lari of Dudley, just sent out to Australia, commission. A few weeks later the chairman- novel sort that the Earl first had the public - ... countrv wbprp ilp servUc
wâs made sovereign of the Border tribes, about wbo has worked his way up to a Governor- ship of the commission was handed to him eye focused on him. As soon as he left Eton . . • tbp’ West Turlies He writ poP1'
the Atlas. In 1035 the warlike sect of the Mor- Generalship from the betting ring and the and the entire investigation was made under he began to see what size hole he could make :jp tiv does not take hie liter ,rv ,nt
abites first rose into existence among the gaming table. There is the Earl of Selborne, his immediate supervision. From that day in his income of two millions, with the result , , de-lares that hi -
Gezuah and on the borders of the desert. In High Commissioner to South Africa, who Lord Aberdeen has been a leading advanced that after he had demonstrated an amazing « ’ . fo m A loafing and8dilettanti^ >re
I055 their chief, Abu Bekr ben Omar el kicked out the old fossils and put the British Liberal politician and a thoroughly practical ability in this line, his mother saw to it that ® h1'
Lamtani, was proclaimed sovereign.. His navy on a. fighting basis. There is easy-going philanthropist. his spending money was reduced to a bare pit- 1° Sir William MacGregor of Newfound-
grandson crossed the mountains, and in 1072, and sport-loving Earl Minto, successor to Lord The immediate successor of Lord Aber- tance of fifty thousand every twelvemonth. land the empire has a Proconsul who has his 
laid the foundation of the city of Morocco, , gold medal for saving life at sea. He also has
which thus arose with the remarkable dvnastv '------ ' the distinction of having proclaimed British
of the Almoravides. In the time of El Watas, ^^^**^^™™®*®®**^***l^**^*^***l— . sovereignty over a rather large, though
the founder of the dynasty bearing his n; - UHHHMp |18HSMÊ|?X considerably unexplored, possession of the
the expulsion of the Moors and Jews from Üla Crown, British New Guinea. Sir William's
Spain, A.D. 1480-1501, added 800,000 to the specialty is governing islands, at various peri-
population. In the middle of the sixteenth cen- ISE ods of his life having been in charge of <;uitc
tury a new dynasty commenced with the de- y®” )■ IF a ^ew °* Britain’s Pacific possessions before
scendants of the Shereef, Hosein. The fifth of >j$ ^WlÉiÊtÉÉlËBÈi fÊËÈi HMMMHHr ii~r* being transferred to the Atlantic.
this family, commonly called Hamed Shereef- j 4
el-Mansoor, towards the close of the sixteenth 
century made himself master of Morocco, and 
pushed his conquests through the desert as far 
as Timbuctoo and Kagho. His reign, 1579- 
1603, is regarded as the golden age of the his
tory of Morocco. The ninth and last Moroccan 
dynasty is that founded in 1698 by Mulai '
Shereef el Fileli, or king of Tafilet, who waa 
remarkable among other things, for his num
erous posterity, having had 84 sons and 124 
daughters. In 1814 the Sultan abolished the 
slavery of Christians and in 1817 disarmed his 
marine and.strictly prohibited piracy.

The Congo State includes a small detached 
area on the north bank of the Congo River, ex
tending from the sea inland to the French pos
sessions, but its main area reaches from the 
mouth of the river Likona (an affluent of the 
Congo from the north) northward to lat. 4 de
grees east longitude, thence southward to Lake 
Bangweolo, thence westward to 24 degrees east, 
northward to 6 degrees south, and again west 
to a point on the .south bank of the Congo.
Its area is about 1,056,200 square miles ,and 
its population is estimated at 35,000,000. The 
chief products are pahn-hiLcsjl-éeeds, rubber, 
ivory, copal, coffee, and dye-stuffs.
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IP The Earl of Selborne, who is keeping an 
anxious eye on Britain’s interests in South 
Africa, where he is known as High Commis
sioner, is the same gentleman who several 
years ago stirred up the old fossils in the ad
miralty by co-ordinating the different branch
es of the service, so that now an officer of the 
British navy is able to sail a ship, fight a ship 
and run its mechanism. He sidetracked thé 
figurehead admirals, hastened promotions and 
otherwise turned the admiralty upside down 
in reforming it. When he was made First 
Lord of the Admiralty by Lord Salisbury, his 
father-in-law, a gi eat many people declared it 
another case of rank nepotism, especially as 
the cabinet already contained three Salisbury 
relatives. The post he’ now fills calls for all 
th€ tact that he has at his command, and tact 
has been one of his marked possessions. To 
be sent to South Africa these days means to 
be given the hardest post in the gift of the 
colonial office. So far Selborne seems to have 
pleased all classes fairly well, being ably as
sisted in this delicate task by his wife, whose 
political ability, inherited from her father, has 
been of immense use to her husband since he 
began the direction of South African affairs.

In Earl Grey, King Edward has in Canada 
a representati ve \Vho is at once "ftrll of hobbies 
and common -sense, ohe of the .brainiest Pro-

.. ^■ -^ig|HE ~ JWgTggg'v^Fa»'' f V /d WPS I consuls and a man who is popular, not only in
V" w .1 ( \\ 1 flfl the Dominion, but in the United States as

.. . , , .. > . X \ fl*| tl\ Vt If % WÊ>Æ well. The Earl gained his popularity in the
Many stones have been told of the var- ^ *----------- ” *U< ' \ 1*1^ U. S. by returning to that countîy 2 years ago

ious idiosyncrasies of that brilliant and eccen- 'j a painting of Franklin that the first Earl Grey,
tnc American statesman, John Randolph, of JHEViÇ'TOT510U«5 PlE>ETEHDEE> t i )fK^Exlv * J THE DEFEATED MULTAN when he was a general in the revolution, be-

^ULAI MAF',D teAwE57Y Abv;El:Az72 EISHB^HFsE
related as"follows"by a friend of Randolph^ CurZt°n in India; Theret is .Plu»ket rot New Zeaftnd. at H H llHl . ^is mother’s one hope was that when the increas„ed tkis Pop:
neohew • one time a private secretary m the Government service. ■■ tt 1 [ Earl was married he would settle down, and ularity considerably by having Secretary of

When I was a bov I visited at Roanoke There is Sir William MacGregor, whose speciality ifc-ruling flu U she tried diligently to get him what she dc- State Root as his personal guest at the Gov-1’
fPhehouse'^wafc^olLlv environed bv trees over the isles of the seas; and among stilt others there Is Ml jJT— scribed as "safely married.” The Earl, how- ernment House m Ottawa. An interesting

i and underwood and seemed to i»e in a dense Sir Eldon Gorst, successor to Cromer in Egypt, and after Mm w \\ ever,1 would hâve none of the highly estimable fact in connection with the Earl is that his
virgin forest. Mr. Randolph would not permit him the best posted man on Egyptian affairs in the wprld M» I ’ A \ l^H^H young gentlewomen that his mother paraded family has been exceedingly close to the
leven a switch to be cut near the house. today. MM -f ‘ \ l before him. In fact, he would give no serious throne practically from the beginning of the

Without being aware of this, one day I Most of the forty odd are called officially.colonial Gov- M f thought to marriage until, one day, he accom- Victorian era. The Earl s father. General
committed a serious trespass. My friend ernors. The titles of some others have, been mentioned. n .1 panied his mother to her millinery §hop—and Charles Grey, conducted the Prince Consort to
fTudor and I were roving about, when I, per- Yet in power and deed, if not in name, all are. Vice- ■! J MW promptly fell in love with the young lady who England from his Coburg home when he came
ceiving a straight young hickory about an inch Regents, for all are sent out from home to represent the waited on the Countess. She now is the to make Victoria his bnde. Afterward the
thick, felled it. ' Sovereign—-the lieutenant-colonel in charge of a group of Countess of Dudley; and no sooner did she general was the voung Queens private secre-

Tudor said his uncle would be very angry, land dots in the south seas every bit as much as some Earl j MM^' become the Earl’s bride than he sobered down jary> and tlie Present King visited Amer-
Bo I immediately went and informed him despatched to look after the empire’s interests in a great /jl \ and has been a real good boy ever since. ica General Grey came with him. The Earl
what I had ignorantly done, and expressed slice of some continent—an empire in itself. The Countess was a Miss Gurney. Her îmself was born in St. James palace (his
TA# <0* the ** loohed *?>*££ SSSS T fiS £’,h' — M

KVgii^ït me^ÏÏM — 6 itS fate- T\ f°t-oaTg v "t ^ “ Ti ^ Eri ÎOf Government House in Ottawa, the s%f0Æ^the wTopened STmüiinery ar£ Queen’^re hisVnsS The^Earl ha's
SpSho^^ thiS d0ne f°r fifty goh^ra^ SgRe#dd Sc£g^f£t^Zde' and had her waDrgd,td S ptS Se Ml

“I had seventy-five cents and had enter ™an f he !s a man- Throughout the United ward s representative thç same year that Aber- Lord Northcote, who got his baronetcy greatly strengthened during the Boer war,
tained some idea of offering it, but when Kingdom she is recognized as a leading phit- deen was dispatched to Ireland for the second eight years ago in recognition of his labors in when the Countess fitted out a hospital ship
heard about the fifty dollars I was afraid of anthropic expert, and her philanthropies are as time, 1905* He and Aberdeen are two of the various Governmental positions, and who is a°d sent it to South Africa, thereby winning
itf^ltirt g Wnv by * such meagre mmpensation. widi as her inf uence which extends pretty many Scotsmen m the high places who are about to be relieved of his Australian post by the gratefulness of Queen Alexandra in par-

“Didgvbu want this for a cane?” asked Mr. much over the isles. But though she is one of helping to inn the British Empire Whenever the Earl of Dudley, worked his Wày up to a ticular and of the English nation generally.
Randoloh Bntam s largest givers to charity, she^ioes not his fellow members of the nobility talk about Vice-Regency from the post of clerk in the

“No sir.” scatte,r Iar?ess mdiscnmmately, as so many Minto some one is sure To tell of his love for Britjsh foreign office. His second position
“No’, you are not old enough to need a wealthy Britons do ; rather by her charities she uating and illustrate the Maternent with the would entitle him to membership in a club

cane. Did you want it for any particular pur- endeavors to help people to help themselves. st?^. . at t \e ^ar took h‘® A1 at PnnltV made up of the men who have risen high from
pose’” The marriage of the Earl and the Countess wi ns academic gown hiding his riding cos- private secretaryships ; he served in this posi- The origin of the dollar-mark is one of the

“No, sir. I only saw that it was a pretty waf love-at-first-sight meeting, tume and that as soon as the graduation ex-1 tîon to the iate Lord Salisbury when that fa- curios'of financial history. In the early days
stick and thought I’d cut it.” which resulted from the unintentional très- ses^ were mkrer he mounted his horse and mous statesman was at the head of the of the American nation, says the St. Louis

“We can be justified in taking animal life pass of riie young Earl on the estate of the Î-Rc-kVIÎ! mftversity Turkish embassy. As Governor-General, Globe-Democrat, there was utter confusion in
only to furnish food or to remove a hurtful ymmg lady s fathei. In his ardor of the shoot steeplechase £f epu ^se^îe '„11ff!tl”îate Northcote and his wife have traveled all over the circulating medium. Several of the col-
object. We cannot be justified in taking even °"e da^ Aberdeen, all unknowingly, crossed Te * Maltrnnd tW the island in an effort to encourage the devel- onies had authorized coins-of different denom-
vegetable life without some usefel object in the boundary_ line _ between the preserve of P n L ^^_ Malgund. At that time, Qpment of its resources and industries. As in inations, and, besides. these, there were Eng-
yiew. Now, God Almighty planted this thing, J*» host and that of the latter s neighbor, and , ... - , J jP . . n the case of most of the other important Vice- lish pence, shillings, crowns -end half crowns,
and you have killed it without any adequate *irst thln& he knew he was standing face to s J hi tnniî t Re?ents> Northcotc’s wife has been a great French coins, both from Canada and Europe;
object. It would have grown into a large nut- fa«= with a stranger who peremptorily asked tie: iri four continents, in Asia.he took part m heip to him. She was the leader in the move- Spanish coins of half a dozen denominations,
tree and furnished food for riiany squirrels. I what he was doing there. The unconscious T t P-*\ ment to get Australian women to patronize especially reals and doubloons ; Mexican coins ;
hope and believe you will never do so again.” intruder informed^his questioner that he was u «»nc « a ^home dressmaking, to the exclusion of London in Pennsylvania Dutch and German pieces

“Never, sir, never!” I cried. out shooting as the guest of his host. The gussm^. He was a younteer captain n thc and Paris shops. Another of her hobbies has and along the coast Portuguese and
He put the stick into a corner, and I es- Earl, m return was informed that he was f ,8~; an° 33 tc«)efD.° been her propaganda in behalf of native jew- Italian money was often seen? brought by sea-

caped to Tudor. It was some time before I talking to Lord Tweedmouth and was at tiiat * ded ?r'Northels-and she pIanned and carried through alone men. The United States mint was established
cculd cut a switch or fishing-rod without feel- 5?tiittent standing on the atter s property. The «Jelhto Canadian Northwest n i88b; to a successful climax a woman’s exhibition in 1791, and the United States coinage be
ing! was doing some sort of violence to the Earl apologized profusely and mide known b y that appreciably increased the output of vari- came, of course, the legal tender. The mixed
vegetable kingdom. hls name ta Tweedmouth who invited the books with thrills from cove, to cover _ ous native industries. • coinage, however, was^not at once displaced,

young man to luncheon, and thereby lost his The Earl himself is good-natured and easy- Lord William Lee Plunket, Governor- of but continued in local use so that it became 
... . „ , . , youngest daughter . some months later, for going, just the-sort of man to get along well New Zealand, and an active entertainer of the necessary for merchants in keeping accounts

K Eady barristers, like doctors, are strictly Aberdeen was not content a day after meeting with Lord Kitchener at the head of the armed United States fleet when it was in Auckland to designate that a bill was to be paid in 
forbidden to advertise their services m France, the charming Lady Isabel Majonbanks until force ih India. . .. harbor recently, is another of the empire’s United States currency, or, if in miscellaneous
They may publish their names in. directories, he had made her his bnde. His opportunity The Earl of Dudley, but recently told off Vice-Regents who have served as private sec- coins, they were to be received at a discount,
but they may not add thereto any specia an- to get into the forefront of public life came to be Governor-General of the Australian retary. This post he held to the Lord Lieu- So, before the sum total of the bills the mer-
nouncement of their qualifications and talents about in almost as interesting a way as his Commonwealth, is a sure enough reformed tenant of Ireland just prior to his appointment chant was accustomed to write the letter
intended to attract clients. Several of them first meeting with the young lady who was sport. Also, he has the distinction of being to the New Zealand honor/and so he comes in “U.S.,” signifying United States money I11
recently published their photographs alongside destined to be his life partner. Like a. great the youngest of King Edward’s most impor- ’ the rather long list of British Proconsuls of the hurry of writing the “S” was often writ-
side of their legal announcements, and the bar, many boys, as a boy he was fascinated by the tant Vice-Regents. He, too, got his Vice- the present day who have received at least a ten over the “U”; tiien the connecting line at
after® learned discussion, has decided that the sight of a locomotive. His love for the iron Regal training in Ireland, where he won his part of their training in governing in the the bottom easily'dropped off and to the pre-
publication of portraits by lady counsel is horse he carried with him, into young man- personal popularity by smoking and talking Emerald Isle. Plunket is only 44, and among seht day many people undonsciously comraem-
against etiquette, and runs enlously near to hood, when lie seized every possible chance with the men folk of the countryside, the the youngest of the colonial representatives of orate the original practice of making the two
unfair competition. to ride in the cab and study the giant machine while his wife busied herself singing to the the throne. .. . . down stfokSKjÏKdding tbe^S.”
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Tuesday, September 2Z, IM 'Victoria si T-Weekly coloxisi 15Egypt, Sir El- 

ic career in
was 26 
iate ^S\ then completely relax and make no effort at 

\W ) breathing while the* experiment was carried on. / 
y\) It was found that out of the three gener- \

( ally accepted methods of artificial respiration, \ 
j the so-called Marshall Hall, the Sylvester; and
X the Howard, the first, two were utterly inade-

J\\\ quate, and the third dangerous. By no pos- 
y) ) sible vigor and skill at manipulation could the 

volunteer subject have enough breath pumped 
cnDre - in and out of his lungs by either the Marshall
EURLrR BERNARD SHAW, in his he can possibly get at an office desk The ef Hall (which consists of rolling the body from

sweeping criticisms of things in feet of the competition of youths on adult îlle side over on to the stomach and back-again $farN commenting on Clive Holland's*book from Holinshed the account of how, in July,
general, has now attacked the clerks is disastrous. I cannot recollect the ex j*1 rapid succession) or the Sylvester (the well- dgaJ on “From the North Foreland to Pen- 1545- “the Admiral of Prance, Mons. Donne-
Cu'. , Devel°P the qualities of act figures, but I know that the man whom I knorwn pulling the arms up over thé head and W . zance,” the London Times says: batte .... came/ forth into the seas, and arriv-

jTffjr sheepishness, docility and coward- replaced was no better off than most clerks then Pressinff down firmly again,on the chest) "•If The southern coast-line of England ed on the coast of Sussex, before Bright
ice to their utmost and you have who have the handling of a good deal of to keep him in, any degree comfortable. The fff is so varied in scenery, and so replete Hampstead, and set certain of his soldiers on

the clerk, says Shaw, in an article in The Is- money ; that is to say he had "about enough toward method, which consists of compress- with historic associations, that the land to bum anti spoil the country; but the
lustrated Sunday Magazine On his own career to keep himself and his family on in the ordm- mg t,he sides ot* the chest with both hands at author who attempts to survey it in a single beacons were fired, and the inhabitants there-
as a clerk. Mr. Shaw believes that the aver- ary clerkly way, and no more. I beino- onlv re^-, ar 111 tervals, allowing it time to expand, volume is faced with the necessity of very abouts came down so thick that thé "'French-
age Englishman and American falls the seventeen years of age, accented a rise8of sat! V11 e lt would effect a nearly sufficient inter- careful selection and arrangement of his sub- men were driven to their ships with loss of
easiest prey to the drudgery of clerkship. . ary which brought my emoluments to about changj of a,r’ was found to be fraught^ with ject, if he would escape being altogether over- divers of their numbers, so that they did little
basing this upon his own experiences, he one-third of what he had been receiving tw some danger to both the ribs and the liver, on whelmed by it. Mr. Holland has attacked his hurt there,”
'ay*; was a crime much worse than most ofS’those whik'from the fact^ha^th»81^' tQt i^6 USCt1’ Prob'et? °IlH"eft ^‘ch at first sight appear The whole coast of the English Channel,

My father was a man of business. The which are punished With two years’ hard la- i,; = wi, ? fact 11 at ?he Pat,ent ,lles upon hopeful. He follows the coast-line in a yacht, from the North Foreland to the Lizard, is full
particular way in which he did business as a bor. , , ac ,t le tongue is almost certain to fall and thus secures a more connected and com- of the memory of historic landings and embar-
corn merchant and mill owner is now extinct, ---------------o————_ ac and produce suffocation; 01 such fluid, prehensive outlook than is possible to the cations, of fights with the French on land and
and was. becoming extinct in his time, which WHY PEOPLE DROWN throat S pr?*?-t m travellfr°n land who attempts to cover the sea, and of tales of smuggling. The men of
means that he was getting poorer without ------ t roat will prevent the entrance of air. ground by train or by road, or even by the Looe or Fowey in Cornwall kept up the illicit
knowing why; for, like ninety-nine out of a One of the oldest and most painfully familiar 1 ; u Cf 1t.nal® a ™etboa was hit upon coastguards’ cliff p ths. He resolves only to traffic with Roscoff and other Breton ports as
hundred men of business, he pursued a rou- facts of human history is that we drown when- - 31 ,of the. old describ such of th coast towns as are also actively as the smugglers of Kent and Sussex
tine which he did not understand, and at- whenever we fall into the water and sink And S,!ls effective that per- ports a d harbors; and by treating mainly, of across their narrower waters to eastward. The
inbuted his difficulties vaguely to want of the explanation, of this distressing -result is cJ„y + ‘PdwdualIs -submitting^ thçm- the more important and picturesque of them, Kent and Sussex smugglers bore the worst re
capital, the sum he started with having gone equally ancient and familiar : we die be- -At t uPt cofAort,ab e for not and including only an outline description of putation for the lengths to which they were
m the bankruptcy of one of his customers. caAe our lungs fill up with water. So having to make the 3 î‘mf’ Wltïl0ti! the features of the intervening coast-line, it prepared to go in armed resistance to the law ;
but though he had no capital to give me, it' obvious arid self-evident was/this explanation of their own at brearhin»- CSt voluntary effort nught appear that the task should be reduced and Mr. Holland accepts the tradition that de-
was assumed in the usual helpless way that I that, like so many /' v lcir uwn Dr€«tmng. to manacreable oronortinns "Rnt «t îc «r»t liberate wrArVînn- «mo *tc>. -t_____ a.*.;.

was to become a man of business, too. other universally ac- —
Accordingly, an uncle who, as a high of- cepted and self-evident'

1 icial in a government department, had excep- things, it was never, uri- 
■imnal opportunities of obliging people, not to til lately, put to an 'ac- 

mention obstructing them if he disliked them, curate, scientific test, 
easily obtained for me a stool in a very genteel The not unustial result 
office; and I should have been there still if I of the test was to show 
had not broken loose in defiance of all pru- that the ancient explan- 
dence and become a professional man of ation is almost entirely 
genius—a resource not open to every clerk. I wrong,
mention this to show that the fact that I am A few years ago a 
not still a clerk may be regarded for the pur- scientific commission 
poses of this article as a mere accident. I am was / appointed by the 
not one of those successful men who can say: English government,
“Why don’t you do as I did?” headed by Professor

One of my colleagues was an ancient Schaefer of Edinburgh, 
bookkeeper. He had kept the books in a for the purpose of de
piano warehouse until he was an elderly man, termining the best 
when his employer retired, burned all his method of resuscitating 
ledgers, and cast his bookkeeper adrift. Now- those apparently.tirbwn- j 
adays that bookkeeper would not find another ed. The first thing that 
job at his age ; but in the early ’seventies in confronted this body 
Ireland he drifted ijito the office with me. was the fact that we 
One day He told me that he suffered so much were entirely ignorant 
from cold feet that his life was miserable. I, as*tô exactly how death 
lull of the fantastic mischievousness of youth, by drowning Was/; 
told him that if he would keep his feet in ice- caused. c&TWater every morning W&n he got up for ^tffSfoütlv imTeA~
two or three minutes he would be completely aborate series of- ex- 
cure,d- periments on animals

bbme time afterwards he told me that he were carried out, with 
felt a great affection for me because I had some distinctly inter- 
cured his cold feet. He had followed my ad- esting and valuable re
vice; and his toes now glowed all day with a suits. .First of all, it - 
cheerful warmth. Perhaps they really glow- was found that death 
ed ; perhaps it was only by contrast with the by drowning is not due 
agony of the morning’s freezing that they to the filling of thé- air' 
seemed warm. Anyhow, he supposed that I passages with water, as 
had cured him, and regarded me as a benefac- many of the animals 
tor for the rest of his life. Being on these experimented on were 
easy terms, we often had little discussions, in found, upon examina
it^ course of which he would put to me such tion immediately after 
delicate points as whether he was justified in death, to have drawn 
accepting a five-pound note which had reach-, into their lungs water in 
ed him in-an unaddressed envelope, and which amounts ranging from 
had been placed there, he suspected, by a par- four to eight ounces 
bamentary representative of the city of Dub- only (from one-third of 
1 m for whom he had voted. a cupful to a cupful.)

One day lie mentioned his son ; and I ask- In some cases, death 
ed him was his son also a bookkeeper. He- occurred when only two 
suddenly became vehement to the verge of ounces of water had 
positive fury (I should never have supposed been drawn into the
him either physically or-morally capable of it) lungs. kÀfkAütig f. coast.
and declared that rather than see his son a The chief cause of ------------------------------------------ 1 —------------------ -----------  junction of the chalk gassed with reflections of green and" blue"
clerk he would have let him die in his cradle, death appeared first to ABDUL THE'sPONTANFnnc —Punch. and the sandstone oc- There are two series of erectile plumes

concluded from this that he had made his be a curious inhibiting Youne Turkey “ Mv Rn«,i ithini,»» curs immediately to each side, that .nearer the tail being the larger,
son an Arctic explorer or something heroic of or paralyzing effect up- Sultan- “Quite Rizht I As nniv mi h- > „ tbe east °f Folkestone The two central tail feathers are greatly elon-
hat kind, and was considerably let down on on the heart This was * 9 ght" * y mindinS11 for Y°u- Harbor, and is plain to gated, and terminate in racket-shaped tips,

bearing that he was only a chemist’s assistant, quite apart from the direct ^effect upon respira- The individual whom it {. _. the eYe of every pas- ' This species has always been looked upon
I wondered whether there was any clerk tion, so much so that it coutd actually be pre- susitate is nromntlv ami Jiti ^ d d to T ger on ,the Channel steamers. The wes- by collectors as a great prize. Dr. H. O. 

ahve who really liked being a clerk, or who vented by admin'stering a drug (atronm), delay in" eithe - loosening c otldnt‘^drvinV SL thet.chalk is formed bX Beachy Forbes the director of the Liverpool Museum,
would choose that occupation for his son if he which stimulated the heart, and prevented the warming or shaking thf wate- n,ft’ of 7 lîf» Head, but there the contrast of two.forma- was only successful in procuring females, and
bad any choice in the matter. When this old transmission of this curious reflex paralvzing lungs, turned upon hfs t‘^- 's,ncf 80 noticeable, as the ground im- when Dr. Sharpe published his great work
bookkeeper friend of mine died, which he effe(ct. As Professor Schaefer dryly remarked : or other level place the face behm t,mnJd°ro lnedlately beneath the head is low and rather A tbe family there was no skin of a male in
presently did (possibly in consequence of put- , “If you are quite sure you are going to be one side so thatlhe nSe and movfh aL delr featurefess' the Natural History Museum. Sir William
tmg his feet in cold water every morning), it drowned, it is a good thing to take a dose of of the ground. Then the operator kneels The vicissitudes which so many of the rogfam s collector, who is now in New Guinea, 
was proposed that I should become book- atropin in advance. either by the side of 06 astride the patient's towns of this coastline have experienced are haj be£” m°rc f°rtunate than those who pre
keeper. I flatly refused, to the astonishment , 1 be second chief cause of death appeared to hips, facing towards his head, places both out- well shown by the history of the Cinque Ports ceded “im, for he has obtained a fine male,
of my excellent employer. His reason for be a Pr°fuse P°un”g out °j mucus, which oc- spread hands upon the small of the back, lust The five original ports were Sandwich Dover A
making me the offer is worth mentioning. cu"ed fr°m the throat, windpipe, and lining over the shortest ribs, and pitches his body and Hythe, Romney, and Hastings, to which Win- . ^ 3 e6116^1.1/ recognized rule to
He wanted the position which I then held for ?f tbe bronchial tubes. This, by the violent ef- shoulders forward so as to bring the whole chelsea and Rye were very earlv added with Speak ordy kindly of the dead, the hero of this
a relative of his own. That is one of the forts at inspiration, rapidly becomes churned weight heavily upon the body ot the victim, equal rights. There were also a number If story who long since joined the political dead,
ibings that happen to a. clerk. He gets sup- mto a froth, plugs up the smaller air-tubes and This downward pressure should take about subsidiary members, or "limbs " n# Jn namÇ<y»Jhe Senate, will remain nameless. He
planted by a son or otlier relative of the firm. air'Ce S’ and rebders It; almorst, impossible to three seconds. He then swings upward, lift- seven Dover is the only olace todavAw, -th* %% hlS daTa usefuI worker in Western
In my case there was nothing to complain of. get air into the deeper parts of the lungs. This mg his hands off suddenly and quickly. The port in any full or i moor tant w A3 Ontario, and his party made a good deal of

- he arrangements made, and my friendly re- abc.°unt,s for those Puzzlmg cases in which in- elasticity of the nbs and of the contents of and Romney have been phanrlnlal Hythe hiln, for he possessed enough money to finance
étions with- the relative in question, left me dmduals wer= ou( of the water in a very the abdomen cause the chest to expand. In to Rve and Sandwi/h , T by„the seaI the elections in his constituency if funds were 
1,0 grievance in the matter ; but the thing does fe™ ^conds after breathing had ceased and yet three seconds more the process is repeated, can now creep up he channelsS AC had bec?me wealthy on much less
not always occur in that way, and the likeli- ultimately died, m spite of everything that could and so on, indefinitely, making ten or twelve and,Stour f „ hc Mother than it takes to make an ordinary man rich,
hood of such supplantation gives an insecurity b= done to resuscitate them. They were liter- f these movements per minute. The posi - kinds of despite from the 8uffered both [°r he was thrifty and saving. Everybody in
to clerkship which does not menace a v/arl ?»y choked by .their own secretions, drowned tion allows the tongue to fall forward, and any than once destroyedhî the W3S morc h,s home earned his or her keep, so when the
k-useman or a porter. m the,r own mucus. Even the small amounts niucus or water which may be present in the and now =^3 d « • *1 ln. sto,rm' future honorable’s father joined the household

I was sober and resnertahle- anH T K of water taken into the lungs were found to ‘«ngs to readily escape through the mouth, now no hlrLr h m,land: Hastings has he was expected to do likewise. The old mS
niy fate b J n J C d îev d either be coughed out again directly, as soon as ^y simply swinging backward and forward. 'A shlPPmg consists of pottered about the garden and looked after

i-ut into mv handsl bfd to > d W3S the passages were cleared, or to be promptly throwing- the weight of his body upon the >TanH DovCr’ °» the- other the horse, and as the exercise kept him in -,
‘ - av or a^,tb^r to ^ done °ue absorbed into the blood vessels. waist line of the victim, any operator of mod- ba"d’ b?s become more important of late than health, he attended to these tasks for mamr^"
like that There musthTresb^e,id°«0^K0UthS This gives us the important practical ern intelligence and of most moderate strength, au;tv _r°r® ‘n lts hlstoiy ; its relics of anti- years. In the meantime, the son was rising to
almost _ St’/ should say, be an knowledge that there is no need to waste any ev?jî ? delicate woman or a child, can gain a q ,y arc u°w half obscured by works of prominence and possessed manv friends infill
able tad • u°us ^UPP Y of docile, respect- time m standing the victim on his head, or roll- sufficient inflow of air, flowing in and out j110 eru defence and commerce, and the whole parts of the country. At last the father finish
bn mi!d , • hClr ' ÜCnS uh° ’""turn for a ing him over a barrel, or shaking him, head through tbp lungs of the patient, to supply him town forms the most striking contrast with ed his allotted spa? and passed Iwav •

>i-siness training and perhaps rather more so- downward in order to “eet th«* watPr Imt with as much air as would be taken in if he the mediaevalism of Witichels'ea and Rve on Shortlv afterward if* ° a^ay" . .
; > >1 consideration than the ordinary clerk en- his lungs » Such procedures are a sheer wlste WC[e able.to bAathe voluntarily. Promptness their twin hills that front each other across was in Toronto, andtn acq^Mntonce whïhîd
“> S, are ready to do the work of an adult for of invaluable time m beginning the pumping operation is im. the marshed. As we follow the coast west- heard of his lose ^ * ’ who tud

■ '« sabry , youth. r,, «périment, w«„ made a, ,o =ge„i,e aV”* =ap«rim»,s has m Tati’S &
ttice work is so largely routine that there methods of performing artificial breathing, and P -pr..-- metlnd^^Whu-h 1 1 th S1 era? efn]5’detn lmportance by filching conventional terms. Then the man remarks 1 •

- n° reason in the nature of the work itself it was soon found that these were of such a heJ thnr^jS&Àrvjd a, t’f Cnly re,cel,tly mouth of fhe Ouse from Seaford, which ‘‘I’m sure that you will miss your father ve™
' '-v tbey should not do it quite as well as character that they could be carried on upon a t.v ti1P- ^ tH ' t &S adopted w s 011 ce a port of some note. Eastbourne and much.”
cr,-.lf not better though there may be every living human subject. Volunteers were found Rovïf I ifrSavIn^ =^1 B"gland’ th<? Bournem°uth have sprung up within, living ‘‘Oh, yes, I shall miss him ” renlied the

^.reason for giving every youth a higher , who would put themselves in the hands of the ^7viL-W^Sfrlhson ’ M Brighton had a history, in t “Indeed, I’m down here now to a fiÎrnaTo
mmg, both physical and intellectual, than experimenters, draw» tjirce or four full breaths, Collier s. ’ ”. v ' of the^^Prince '̂ Regent ^ Mr ^HoUanï* "uote* N^ht — his place.”—Toronto Saturday
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Smart Apparel for Horse Show Week
Second in interest to the hofses therftselves (and a very close second), will bé the showing of SMART WEARING API AREL. Horse shows everywhere 

have the reptit^tiop^fbein^ wonderful exhibitions of what the fashionable world is wearing. The show here will be no exception. In the last^ 
two wéekswe have 4Sbeived some splendid garments of the, very highest class, bought for supplying the dress needs of the show. Many 

have been sold, but we have a few still, some of which we mention here.

¥

VOL L #a
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SH
Our display of modish garments is well worth seeing.

Anxiety of 
Avoid All

An Exhibition of Value Giving r
CoThe Costumes at $25.00The Costumes at $18.75

These garments would sell ordinarily at $35.00 and $37.50. 
They are a little more dressy than the other special line and 

I some of the, coats are longer. They are exceptionally hand
some costumes, the cloths being in. many cases a little out of 
the ordinary, and the suits haxte that smart and perfectly- 
tailored appearance that every woman so desires and appre
ciates. When you see these suits you will agree with us when 
we say that* they are beauties. Descriptions of a few :

.WOMEN’S COSTUME, single breasted with semi-fitting 
back, stitched collars and cuffs inlaid with silk, braid 
trimming over shoulders and fancy design on front and 
sleeve. Skirt fifteen gored with double pleat in front and 
back and braid trimmed. Colors black and navy. Reg.
$37.50. Monday ........................................ ...................$25.00

WOMEN’S COSTUME, coat 36 inches long, semi-fitting 
back with long waisted effect and button trimmed, single 
breasted with fancy Persian vest finished with trimmings 
of fancy braid and ornaments, skirt fifteen gored with 
braid trimmings. Regular $37.50. Monday .... $25.00

governorI These costumés, bought under ordinary conditions, would 

it sell at $25.00 and $30.00, so you see there is a considerable 
: j «saving on them. Being new goods it is needless to say that 

j the atyles are the latest, but we will say that the styles are 
! the kind that people are asking for and buying. Nothing more

•I #T|N Monday ,.
on sale one hundred costumes at $'8.75, which usually 

$30.00, and twenty-five costumes at $25.OP that usually sell at $35.00 and $37.50. 
These garments are supplied by one of Jthe.foremost makers of costumes in Canada.

I The styles are just right, and the values are what you might expect at the end of a 
season, not at the beginning. These costumes are made of the newest cloths, both 
plain and fancy, in the newest styles, and are handsome and dressy garments and a 
.valuable addition to any woman’s wardrobe. We give detailed descriptions elsewherç.

we
sold at $25.00 and

Mr, Bryar

up-to-date than these suits, no matter what you pay. Nearly 
all are plain tailored effects, but all of them are smart and de
sirable garments. These are a few descriptions:

. WOMEN’S COSTUMES, in all wool fancy striped 
tweeds. Single breasted, four-button cutaway coat 32 
inches kmg, semi-fitting back, roll collar and cuffs, with 
stitching, eleven-gored skirt finished with bias fold.
Regular price $37.50. Monday . .. .................... $18.75

« WOMEN’S COSTUME, chiffon finished Venetian, in blue, 
brown, black and green, double breasted with pockets, 
senli-fitiing back, roll collar and cuffs with braid finish. 

34 inches long, skirt twelve gores and finished with 
bUs fold. Regular price $30.00. Monday . $18.75
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Very Attractive FursThe Newest Millinery
, The Fall outfit will not be complete without having some 

new furs, and)now.is the best time to select them. We 
make up our furs—-that; is, the- high, grade furs—of course 
we imported some popular priced lines-—and it is in the 
high grade ones that we excel. The skins *e all selected 
by an expert and made up in the very newest styles, and 
in the matter of price you save the middleman’s profit. 
You get the benefit of that much, difference in the price. 
Wé start the popular priced lines at $2.50 and have the 
better' furs in all styles and "prices; up to .. .. $250.0x1

The Horse* Show will offer a great opportunity to study the 
new millinery stylés, and very attractive millinery will be 
Worn. Many of the large shotoy and stylish hats are peculiarly 
adapted for Wearing on such occasions. We have some beau
tiful models to offer. The Directoire in all its glory, the Cor- 
day, extremely stylish yet modest and becoming, and the ex
tremely large hat with high crown and wide brim, a hat that " 
is hard to beat for stylé and appearance. A visit to our show
rooms is well worth the trouble nowadays.
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Tailored Linen Blouses Imported Waists•f'
Just from New York, the very newest thing in the blouse 

Htte, made of plain linen in the tailored effects, nicely launder
ed, each one in a separate box. These blouses are very stylish 
indeed, and are having a big sale. These are detailed descrip
tions of some styles :
LINEN BLOUSE, front tucked alt over, three-inch tucks 

on either side of box pleat, with five rows of narrow tucks x 
between each of the broad ones. Back is tucked .to match, 
long eleetes with stiff linen cuff, fancy hemstitched linen _ 
collar. Price..;................................................................*6-75

Some beautiful dressy Waists have just been received. 
These are imported noyeltjes, nearly all of which are models 
of which we have only one to sell. For rich beauty it would 
be hard indeed to equal these models :
DRESSY WAIST, made of black lace_ covered with sequin 

land trimmed with straps of velvet, this waist is made with 
postilion back with wide girdle belt, long shirred sleeves, 
high neckband with lace niching, a very handsome waist. 
Price .. * v • • *•»•• $35.00

HANDSOME EVENING WAIST, made of black lace and 
jet, finished round the neck with frill of white chiffon 
edged with white, beaded lace sleeve to match, deep point
ed girdle Of peau de soie. Price.......................... $35.00

ANOTHER HANDSOME WAIST is one made of chiffon 
and lace. This waist is suitable for dinner or evening 
wear, made with wide bertha edged on either side with 
square of lace, which are bound with sdtin. The front is 
trimmed with ornaments and bands of chiffon, crush satin 
belt, short sleeve. Price .. ..
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LINEN BLOUSES, Peter Pan front with pocket, Gibson 
shoulders, linen -collar and cuffs. Price...............

LINEN BLOUSE, entire front composed of Vi inch tucks, 
ten on either side of box pleat, tucked back, five on either 
side, linen collar and cuffs. Price

4.ÏNEN BLOUSE, entire front composed of tucks, five 
Salf-inch tucks with two narrow tucks between each on 
either side of box pleat. Back entirely plain, fancy hem
stitched linen collars and cuffs. Price .” .. .. ..

gc
$3.59 i

$4.50

Newsir
Ornaments

... .v .. $30.00$5.00

and
Novelties

Women’s AutumnThe Newest Neckwear m■

ShoesI The new -neckwear is very original apd attractive, being 
1 quite different from anything shown for some time. The
I novelty of the season is the Bayedere Ties, of which we have
II a large assortment.
I BAYADERE TIES, in lace, gold braid and ribbon 
■ I with fancy gilt tassels, at 75c> $[-°°> ?I-5° an<l •
II FANCY NECKWEAR, beaded velvet with colored chiffon
I bow and fancy buckles, at 40c and .... .. ... 50<
I NEW RIBBONS, fancy Dresden ribbons, new patterns just 
1 received, widths 6 to 12 inches. Prices 50c to .. $1.50

BAYADERE TIES, a special ldt in fancy tinsel braid and 
colored silk, with fancy tassels, a big range of color. Ex
tra special at............ - ------- ..........................25**

Horse Show Novelty Coats
and Gowns

Beautiful French and English Models

\Our exhibit of the new season's styles in Footwear is now 
ready. The display is instructive as an exhibit of the correct 
shoe fashions, which all America will later be wearing. We re
quest the favor of your inspection, entirely regardless of whe
ther you intend to buy or not

Particular attention is directed to our range of Queen 
Quality Shoes for women. Distinctive styles, great variety, 
modfcratc T>rice—ease the first day worn—these are disting
uishing features.

For street and general wear, we recçmmend a Glace Kid 
Laced Boot, either in Bluchcr or Balmoral styles.

Another specialty is of fine Box Calf Leather, a good solid 
boot for walking, suitable for all weathers.
Sold at $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 and

;■
velvet,
. $2.00 1

Novelty CoatDirectoire Coat
WOMEN’S. DIRECTOIRE COAT, in fawn 

corduroy covert cloth, seven-eighths 
length, single-breasted with large buttons, 
roll collar and large rever open on both 
sides to waist line and fastened with straps 
and buttons, Empire back, • with silk " 
stitchings, satin lined to waist. $45.00

- REI
WOMEN’S NOVELTY COATS, seven- 

eighths length, in very fine brown broad
cloth, Directoire revers and double-breast
ed, with fancy buttons and cutaway front, 
Empire back, elaborately trimmed1' with 

^velvet and silk braid in fancy scroll design. 
Lined to waist with white satin. $60.00
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Novelty Directoire 
Gowns Velvet Gown

WOMENS HANDSOME DIRECTOIRE 
GOWN, in blue velvet, elaborately 
trimmed with cream Chantille lace, Em
pire back with wide silk girdle, sleeves 
elbow length %«rith folds of velvet piped 
with silk and inside sleeve of lace, finished 
around bottom of gown with clusters of 
small Rn4 large tucks, lined to waist with 
white silk. Price ....

Directoire Gown
WOMEN’S DIRECTOIRE GOWN, in 

green broadcloth with chiffon finish, mili
tary collar and wide reveres inlaid with ■ 
corded silk of the same shade and trimmed 
with buttons and silk cord, pleated belt at - 5? 
waist with long girdle and knotted fringe, , 
back tight fitting and trimmed with 
silk and buttons, lined with white satin to 
waist. Price .. .. .............. ... .‘. $60.00

Evening Gown
WOMEN’S HANDSOME EVENING OR AFTER

NOON^ GOWN, Directoire style* made of black silk 
chiffon, Dutch neck,, elaborately trimmed with lace and 
jet, Empire back with long girdle , of satin ribbon with 
jet tassels, bottom of gown finished with clusters of small 
and large tucks with rOws of wide insertion between 
tucks. Lined throughout with soft silk. Price .. $90.00

WOMEN’S , HANDSOME DIRECTOIRE; GOWN 
blue velvet, elaborately trimmed with cream Chantille- 
l»ce, Empiré back with wide silk girdle, sleeves elbow 

’ length with folds of velvet piped with silk and inside 
sleeve of lace, finished around bottom of gown with clus
ters of small and,large tucks, lined to waist With white 
silk- Price .V;,, ., ,. ,. ... .. .. ... .. .. • ■ ..$75.00

in

. $75.00
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